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Introduction 

It is generally accepted that successful joint arthroplasty surgical operations require skill in terms of both 
technique and judgment.  While the traditional apprenticeship model of surgical training adequately 
addresses the judgment aspect, it puts patients at unnecessary risk as the learning curve is arduous to 
hone technical skills. Even so, few satisfactory alternatives exist to the apprenticeship model of surgical 
training. Additionally, it is well established that the outcome of an arthroplasty procedure such as total 
knee replacement is critically determined by technical factors, such as the positioning  of  the prosthetic 
components with respect to the skeleton, and the recreation of the natural ligamentous restraints of the 
joint that accompany joint motion (Coventry 1979, Stulberg 2002, Berend 2004, Stulberg 2006). 
However, there is no validated, objective method for quantifying technical skill. Consequently, there is 
limited information available in terms of precise, quantitative measures about the extent to which 
technical goals are achieved. Previously, we developed and validated a computer-based prototype 
system for evaluating errors in instrument alignment for total knee arthroplasty (TKA) (Conditt 2007). 
This system is designed to measure the technical success of a surgical procedure in terms of quantifiable 
geometric, spatial, kinematic or kinetic parameters. This allows for surgeons to train outside the 
operating room to develop and refine skills specific to a particular surgical procedure while objectively 
quantifying their technical skill. Another goal of this project was to test the hypothesis that the use of 
computerized training significantly enhances the speed and efficiency of acquisition of surgical skills 
within the context of orthopedic procedures.  
The purpose of the current project was to implement this previously validated methodology into a turn-
key, computerized Bioskills training facility based on commercial motion analysis hardware and 
customized software. 
The technical specific objectives of this project entailed: 

1.0 To develop an operational computer-based Bioskills System to quantify the extent to which 
surgeons achieve technical goals defining the outcome of each step of a surgical procedure. 

2.0 To incorporate the Bioskills System into a surgical training facility which allows for simultaneous 
training of four surgeons using cadavers or surrogate anatomic models. 

3.0 Assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the computer-based facility in training surgeons to 
perform at least one operative procedure. 
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Technical Objective 1.0.  Development of Computerized Bioskills System  

OVERVIEW 
 
The goal of Technical Objective 1.0 was to deliver an integrated, turn-key, computerized bioskills system 
based on commercial motion analysis hardware and software developed for installation into a surgical 
training facility. All tasks were successfully completed and implemented for Technical Objective 1.0.  
 
METHODS AND RESULTS 
Software 
A software development contract was awarded by Motion Analysis Corporation (MAC) to Innovative 
Sports Training (IST) to fulfill the requisite subtasks outlined by Technical Objective 1.0. This partnership 
was necessary to interface software that generated coordinate data acquired from motion analysis 
cameras ("Cortex" distributed by MAC) with software developed to describe the kinematics of bodies 
("The Motion Monitor" (TMM) distributed by IST). The TMM platform was utilized for all data collection, 
specimen specific coordinate system extraction algorithms, measurement processing, and error 
computations.  The software was developed and validated as a joint effort with Innovative Sports 
Training and Motion Analysis Corporation. Individual templates were created in Cortex to automatically 
identify each tool and bone based on its unique marker configuration. All identified marker data was 
collected real-time in Cortex and streamed to TMM software for data capture, computations, and data 
export.  
Specimen specific models were generated from computer tomography (CT) scans after attachment of  
arrays to each of the bones being tracked. Details of model preparation are discussed in a previous 
publication (Conditt et al., 2007) (Appendix A). CT scans were then obtained of each specimen using a 
helical scanner.  Contiguous CT slices of .8 mm in thickness were taken through the knee. Three-
dimensional reconstructions of the tibia and femur were prepared using specialized image processing 
software (Materialise, Belgium) resulting in solid models of each bone with a dimensional accuracy of 
approximately 0.2mm (Figure 1.1).  
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Figure 1.1. Reconstructed CT image and corresponding solid model 

 
 The TMM software was developed to automatically extract assign coordinate systems to the femur and 
tibia within each specimen-specific model, based on the recommended conventions of the ISB (Wu et 
al., 2002) (Figure 1.2). Additionally, other specimen-specific geometries used for calculating deviations 
from the target values of each computed parameter were generated by TMM software algorithms.  
 

Figure 1.2. Example of a specimen-specific coordinate system automatically generated by the software 
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The Bioskills analysis software developed for this project is comprised of a series of files that collect and 
export the appropriate data for each step of the surgery. A script automates the process and can be 
controlled by the command center operator or a surgical assistant via an analog hand held event trigger. 
Appendix B lists the individual files with a description of the functional purpose of each. 
 
Measurement data, error data and figures from the preference files are imported into Microsoft Excel 
via macros. IST created a ‘report generator’ in MS Excel which incorporates all of the data for a specific 
user into a report format. The requirement for report generation is a full set of appropriate files 
exported from the individual preference files. Report generation takes less than one minute; therefore 
the final report is immediately available at the conclusion of the session or may be generated at another 
time in the future.  See Appendix C for an example of the report.  
 
The trainee communicates the target orientations and alignments of the components, which are 
recorded in the report for comparison to actual component placement. Targets include femoral 
component flexion/extension (Figure 1.3 (a)), varus/valgus (Figure 1.3 (b)), internal/external rotation 
(Figure 1.3 (c)), medial/lateral placement (Figure 1.3 (d)), tibial component varus/valgus (Figure 1.4 (a)), 
internal/external rotation (Figure 1.4 (b), and tibial slope (Figure 1.4 (c)).  
 

  
Figure 1.3. Trainee specified femoral component targets: (a) flexion/extension, (b) varus/valgus, (c) 
internal/external rotation and (d) medial/lateral alignment. 
 
 

 

 
Figure 1.4. Trainee specified tibial component targets: (a) varus/valgus, (b) internal/external rotation and (c) tibial 
slope 

Valgus
+

Varus
-

External
+

Internal
-

(a) (b) (c) (d)

External
+

Internal
-

(a) (b)

Tibial SlopeTibia Slope 
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Parameter Target Value 

Femoral component position/alignment   

     (+)medial/(-)lateral (mm) 0 

     (+) varus/(-)valgus (deg) -5 

     (+)flexion/(-)extension (deg) 0 

Tibial component alignment   

     (+) varus/(-)valgus (deg) 0 

     (+)anterior/(-)posterior slope (deg) -7 

     (+)internal/(-)external rotation (deg) 6 

 
 
 
 
Hardware 
The motion capture system operates on the principle that the spatial location of all tools and bones  
within the bioskills laboratory can be tracked by measuring the position , in space, of arrays of 3-4 
spherical retro-reflective markers attached to each tool , bone, or implant. In practice, this necessitates 
that the geometric relationship between the markers within each array is precisely known throughout 
the preparation and eventual tracking of each specimen in surgery. This is realized by attaching each 
marker to a metal post which is inserted into a threaded hole in the base of an aluminum mounting 
plate (Figure 1.5). By varying the spacing of the hoes utilized for marker attachment, unique geometric 
configurations of markers are created, enabling each array to be identified from a set of spatial 
coordinates of all bones, instruments and implants in use at any one instant. The array of holes for 
attachment of markers to each plate was designed to provide  at least 19 unique combinations of 
marker positions with sufficient variation in marker separation to be recognized as unique by the 
camera system. Further information relating to the design of the mounting plates is presented in 
Appendix D. Figure 1.6 illustrates the original CAD model of the mounting plate, and a photo image of 
one such late after fabrication in a  CNC milling machine. 
 
Previous experience has shown us that preparation of cadaveric specimens for use in bioskills 
experiments is time-consuming and often necessitates freezing and storage of each specimen  after CT 
scanning, prior to its use in a training session. This creates a potential problem because the performance 
of reflective markers deteriorates dramatically with exposure to sub-zero conditions. However, removal  
and reattachment of markers from bones or mounting plates results in errors in tracking of each 
specimen and any instrumentation.  To overcome these challenges, we devised a novel design of 
modular bone plate and mounting plate assembly to allow the mounting plate to be detached from the 
bone after imaging and then reattached prior to a training session without loss of accuracy in tracking.  
 

Table 1. Typical target values for parameters defining the position and alignment of the 
femoral and tibial components 
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Figure 1.5. Interchangeable flag system (A) CAD model (B) physical model 

 

 
The assembly consists of a bone plate rigidly attached to the bone or surrogate anatomic model with 
screws (Figure 1.6 (A)). The universal flag mates to a post that mates to the bone plate (Figure 1.6 (B) 
and (C)). The bone plates were fabricated with a CNC milling machine. 
 

 
 
Figure 1.6. Detachable mounting system: (A) bone plate with holes to allow attachment to the femur of 
tibia using bone screws, (B) Assembly (bone plate, post and universal flag) shown in exploded view, and  
(C) Assembly in final orientation used for attachment to the bone via a skin incision. 
 
The position and/or orientation of the surgical cuts, the surgical instruments, and the prosthetic  
components were all measured with an instrumented plane jig and an intramedullary (IM) rod which we  
designed in-house and fabricated on the CNC milling machine. 

(A) (B) (C)
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Figure 1.7. Plane jig positional measurement tool: (A) CAD model and (B) physical model. 

 
The plane jig (Figure 1.7) was designed with two faces (planes) for measuring the orientation of cut bony 
surfaces with respect to the anatomical axes defined by the software. The IM rod (Figure 1.8) was 
developed to enable measurement of the location and alignment of the femoral distal cutting guide with 
respect to the femoral origin and axis system.  
 

 
Figure 1.8. IM rod positional measurement tool: (A) CAD model and (B) physical model. 

 

Data Collection Sequence  and Report  Generation 
At the commencement of each surgical training session, pre-operative values of a number of parameters 
are measured to define the native alignment, range of motion and inherent laxity of the knee joint.  
These data include: 

1. Pre-operative alignment 
2. Pre-operative laxity in the frontal (varus/valgus) and transverse (internal/external rotation) 

planes at full extension, 30°, 60° and 90° (Shultz et al., 2007).  

(A) (B)

6”

14”

(A)

(B)
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3. Passive pre-operative range of motion (ROM) in the sagittal (flexion/extension) plane was 
measured by moving the knee through its extension to flexion arc.  
 (c) tibial slope.  

 
At the conclusion of each surgical step the position and orientation of the appropriate bones and tools 
were measured with the motion analysis system. TMM software computed the following geometric 
parameters: 
 

1. The medial/lateral and anterior/posterior entry point of the femoral intramedullary (IM) rod 
(Figure 1.8) and its inclination with respect to the anatomic axis of the femur in the sagittal 
(flexion/extension) and frontal (varus/valgus) planes (Figure 1.9). 

 

 
 

Figure 1.8. Example of reported medial/lateral and anterior/posterior insertion point error (mm) of 
intramedullary rod.  
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Figure 1.9. Example of reported medial/lateral and anterior/posterior insertion angle error (degrees) of 
intramedullary rod.  
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2. The alignment of the distal femoral cutting guide and cut with respect to the anatomical axis of 
the femur in the sagittal (flexion/extension) and frontal (varus/valgus) planes (Figure 1.10). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1.10. Example of plane jig orientation on cut surface (left) and reported deviations for femoral 
distal cutting guide alignment and femoral distal cut alignment (right).  
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3. The alignment of the posterior (4-in-1) femoral cutting guide and cut with respect to the 
anatomical axis of the femur in the sagittal (flexion/extension) and transverse (internal/external 
rotation) planes (Figure 1.11).  

 

 
 

Figure 1.11. Example of plane jig orientation on cut surface (left) and reported deviations for femoral 
posterior cutting guide alignment and femoral posterior cut alignment (right).  
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4. The resection depth of both the posterior and distal cuts. (Figure 1.12).  
 

 
 

Figure 1.12. Example of reported medial and lateral femoral condyle resections (distal and posterior cuts). 

 
5. The alignment of the tibial cutting guide and cut with respect to the anatomical axis of the tibia 

in the sagittal (tibial slope) and the frontal (varus/valgus) planes. (Figure X) 
6. The depth of tibial resection for the lateral and medial condyles.  (Figure X) 
7. The alignment of the tibial component in the transverse (internal/external rotation) plane 

(Figure 1.13).  
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Figure 1.13. Example of tibial measurements. 

 
 

8. The net alignment of the knee joint was calculated in full extension post-operatively (Figure 
1.14): 

a) changes in the relative position of the tibia with respect to the femur were calculated 
based on the displacement of the tibial coordinate system relative to the femoral 
coordinate system.  

b) the tibiofemoral alignment of the knee in the frontal plane (varus/valgus) was defined 
by the angle between the tibial and femoral anatomical axes.  

c) the tibiofemoral alignment of the knee in the transverse plane (internal/external 
rotation) was defined by the angle between the medial/lateral femoral and tibial axes.  
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Figure 1.14. Example of frontal plane and sagittal plane alignment with components (left) and reported 
postoperative limb alignment measures (right).  

 
9. Post-operative laxity in the frontal (varus/valgus) and transverse (internal/external rotation) 

planes at full extension, 30°, 60° and 90°. 
10. Passive post-operative range of motion (ROM) in the sagittal (flexion/extension) plane was 

measured by moving the knee through its extension to flexion arc.  
11. Post-operative laxity in the frontal (varus/valgus) and transverse (internal/external rotation) 

planes at full extension, 30°, 60° and 90°. 
12. Passive post-operative range of motion (ROM) in the sagittal (flexion/extension) plane was 

measured by moving the knee through its extension to flexion arc.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Postoperative Limb Alignment

Flexion Angle (Flex-/Ext+)              -1.1° -6.5 °
Rotation Angle (Ext+/Int-) -6.3 ° -6.4 °
Angulation (Valgus+/Varus-) -4.4 ° 4.4 °
Tibial Slope 1.5 ° -3.5 °

Absolute     Change
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Technical Objective 2.0.  Development of a Surgical Skills Training Facility 

OVERVIEW 
 
The goal of Technical Objective 2.0 was to develop a facility for training surgeons in musculoskeletal 
procedures using the computerized surgical skills system. This objective was successfully completed. A 
fully operational training facility integrating the computerized bioskills trainer with all supporting 
instrumentation was developed and implemented with the ability to conduct up to four surgical training 
surgery sessions simultaneously.  
 
METHODS AND RESULTS 
We successfully developed a surgical training facility (Figure 2.1) consisting of the hardware necessary to 
support up to four independent, simultaneous surgical training sessions in orthopedic procedures. This 
facility is located within the Methodist Institute for Training, Research and Innovation at The Methodist 
Hospital in Houston, and occupies a decommissioned operating room which was actively utilized for 
surgical procedures until 2006. This location of this facility is ideal for demonstrating the capabilities of 
any surgical training system because of the authenticity of the operative environment and the existence 
of extensive infrastructure, including refrigerated storage rooms for human and animal cadavers. 
 
As previously stated, the backbone of the surgical skills system is a 12-camera, infra-red digital camera 
system (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA).  The cameras identify the positions of reflective 
markers attached to the bones and measurement instruments, with unique marker array combinations 
representing each individual object. These marker position data are to TMM software for data collection 
and analysis. The cameras are mounted to a custom frame designed to isolate the cameras from 
external vibrations while maximizing the field of view of each camera.  

 
Figure 2.1. Bioskills surgical training facility. 

 
Design and development of supporting instrumentation was a significant aspect of implementing a fully 
functional training facility. Off-the-shelf surgical tools such as saw sets and retractor sets were 
purchased, however the majority of hardware was developed and fabricated in-house.  Customized 
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tools and supporting instrumentation included: an interchangeable flag system, detachable mounting 
plates for cadaver flags, plane jig and intramedullary (IM) rod tracking tools, surgical tables with 
incorporated laxity test apparatus, and command center.  Appendix D contains a description, computer 
aided design (CAD) model and illustration of the finished product for each customized tool or piece of 
hardware. Key components of the facility are the specialized operating tables and the command center.  
 
The surgical tables (Figure 2.2) were designed and constructed to meet  surgical, specimen fixation and 
joint laxity test requirements.  The table secures a cadaver specimen (L5 spinal segment to feet) 
prepared for surgical procedures or a surrogate model. The foot of the specimen is secured on a rail that 
accommodates a surgeon’s preference for knee flexion positioning as well as passive range of motion 
during the procedure. Joint laxity testing is accomplished by applying both axial and perpendicular 
torques to the tibia in a controlled manner via the laxity test apparatus (Figure 2.2). A torque wrench 
with an intergraded torque sensing load cell (FUTEK Advanced Sensor Tech, Irvine Ca) was used to apply 
the torques (5 Nm internal/external rotation, 10 Nm Varus/Valgus) to each specimen. Each surgical 
station had its own dedicated data acquisition system (Measurement Computing, Norton, MA) used to 
measure the output signal of each torque wrench during laxity test. This raw torque data was synced 
with TMM software and joint laxity was calculated. 

  
Figure 2.2. Customized surgical table with laxity test apparatus: (A) CAD model and (B) physical model.  
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Each surgical station has its own dedicated video monitor allowing the 
trainee to receive live feedback from the training software (Figure 2.3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A central command center (Figure 2.4) was designed such that one person could monitor all surgical 
stations and the motion capture system (Cortex) simultaneously. The command center accommodates a 
dedicated computer and monitor for each surgical station, a separate computer for Cortex and four data 
acquisition boards for all analog data. 

 
Figure 2.4. Central command center. 
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Technical Objective 3.0.  Validation of Integrated Bioskills Surgical Training 
System 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
The goal of Technical Objective 3.0 was to test the hypothesis that the Bioskills Training System 
enhances the speed and efficiency of acquisition of surgical skills. The objective was successfully 
completed.  
 
METHODS 
 
Eleven trainees were recruited to participate in the study. Trainees consisted of surgical students, 
residents and fellows enrolled in programs at The University of Texas, Baylor College of Medicine, or 
Methodist Hospital in Houston, Texas. Each trainee filled out a standard form describing their previous 
surgical experience, including the total number of knee replacement procedures they have previously 
observed, assisted or performed.  Each trainee was given surgical procedure documentation for the 
NexGen (Zimmer, Warsaw, Indiana) total knee replacement system (see Appendix E for the NexGen 
surgical documentation). Trainees were graded based on their average of six different measures on their 
initial sawbone surgery. Based on their initial assessment, trainees were divided into two groups of 
average equal skill. Group 1 (n=6) performed the knee replacement first on a polymeric model then a 
cadaver with conventional training. An instructor was available to supervise each trainee, providing 
feedback and suggestions for the conventional (apprentice style) sessions.  Group 2 (n=5) performed the 
knee replacement procedure on a polymeric model with performance assessed by the Computerized 
Bioskills system. Results of each surgical step as well as the final alignment as determined by the Bioskills 
system were communicated to the trainee. The trainee then performed the procedure on a cadaver 
under surveillance of the Bioskills system. Finally, the trainees exchanged group assignments and the 
protocols were repeated.  
 
RESULTS 

Final Limb Alignment 

All Cadaver Trials 

The primary outcome of this surgical procedure is the post-operative alignment of the knee in full 
extension.  Final limb alignment measures included: 

1. axial rotation of the tibia with respect to the femur (i.e. relative internal or external rotation),  

2. axial alignment of the tibia with respect to the femur in the frontal (i.e. coronal) plane, commonly 
referred to as the varus/valgus alignment of the knee, , and  

3. the posterior slope of the tibial component with respect to the longitudinal axis of the tibia. 
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 When analyzed as one group, tibiofemoral rotation changed from  4.9°±1.1° of external rotation pre-
operatively to 2.4°±1.7° of internal rotation after knee replacement (Figure 3.1).  Pre-operative 
alignment of the knee in the frontal plane averaged 0.06 °±0.64° of varus and changed by less than one 
degree to 0.74°±0.57° of varus after surgery (Figure 3.2).  The trainees reduced the posterior slope of 
the tibia from average of  6.0°±0.2° pre-operatively to 3.9°±0.6° after knee replacement (Figure 3.3).    

 

Figure 3.1. Average tibiofemoral rotation for all cadaveric trials expressed in terms of the pre-operative and post-
operative alignment, and the  change in alignment due to the surgical procedure.  

 

 

Figure 3.2. Average varus/valgus alignment for all cadaver trials compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and in 
terms of the change in alignment due to the surgical procedure.  
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Figure 3.3. Average tibial slope for all cadaver trials compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and  for the 
change in alignment due to the surgical procedure. 

Group Analysis 

When analyzed by assigned groups, tibiofemoral rotation went from 4.68°±1.73° external rotation to 
4.03°±2.16° internal rotation in Group 1 (Figure 3.4).  Group 2 averaged 5.21°±1.22° of pre-operative 
external rotation and 0.22°±2.85°of post-operative internal rotation. Pre-operatively Group 1 averaged 
0.28 °±0.93° of varus and post-operatively averaged 0.29°±0.87° of varus (Figure 3.5).  Group 2 averaged 
0.23 °±0.88° of valgus pre-operatively and post-operatively averaged 1.34°±0.63° of varus. Tibial slope 
averaged 6.33°±0.28° for Group 1 and 5.44°±0.29° for Group 2 pre-operatively. Tibial slope post-
operative measures were 2.33°±0.80° and 5.88°±0.57°, respectively (Figure3.6). 

 

 

Figure 3.4. Average tibiofemoral rotation by group compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and for the change 
in alignment due to the surgical procedure. 
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Figure 3.5. Average varus/valgus alignment by group compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and for the 
change in alignment due to the surgical procedure.  

 

Figure 3.6. Average tibial slope by group compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and  for the change in 
alignment due to the surgical procedure. 

Analysis by Trial Type 

When analyzed by the type of trial performed (first cadaver trial or ‘Cadaver 1’ versus second cadaver 
trial or ‘Cadaver 2’), tibiofemoral rotation measures pre-operatively were 5.42°±1.86° external rotation 
for Cadaver 1 trials and 4.34°±1.14° external rotation for Cadaver 2 trials (Figure 3.7). Post-operative 
measures were 0.11°±2.58° external rotation for Cadaver 1 trials and 5.15°±2.1° internal rotation for 
Cadaver 2 trials (Figure 3.8). Pre-operatively Cadaver 1 trials averaged 0.01°±0.92° of varus and post-
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operatively averaged 1.13°±0.832° of varus (Figure 3.8).  Cadaver 2 trials averaged 0.11°±0.95° of varus 
pre-operatively and post-operatively averaged 0.32°±0.78° of varus. Tibial slope averaged 6.09°±0.32° 
for Cadaver 1 trials and 5.8°±0.33° for Cadaver 2 trials pre-operatively. Post-operative measures were 
3.48°±0.88° and 4.25°±0.98°, respectively (Figure 3.9). 

 

 

Figure 3.7.  Average tibiofemoral rotation by trial type compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and for the 
change in alignment due to the surgical procedure. 

 

 

Figure3.8. Average varus/valgus alignment by trial type compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and for the 
change in alignment due to the surgical procedure. 
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Figure 3.9. Average tibial slope by trial type compared pre-operatively, post-operatively and  for the change in 
alignment due to the surgical procedure. 

Conclusions 

• These results demonstrate that that surgical trainees generally have difficulty in achieving 
correct alignment total knee replacement in terms of the axial rotation of the tibia with respect 
to the femur . Additional difficulty is observed in achieving adequate posterior slope of the tibial 
component. Interestingly, although the knees were generally left in more varus than planned, 
the average error was less than one degree. 

• In terms of the method of training, trainees instructed with traditional didactic methods were 
further from target values of rotational alignment and tibial slope than those trained with data 
derived from the Bioskills training system. However, varus/valgus alignment was superior in the 
traditionally trained group. 

• When these errors are broken down by the number of repetitions of the training exercise., 
varus/valgus alignment and tibial slope improved with the second cadaver session, compared to 
the first, however tibio-femoral rotation deteriorated. 

Soft Tissue Balancing 

Pre-operative and post-operative frontal and transverse laxities were determined for each of the twenty 
cadaver knees.   For all pre-operative specimens, when subjected to 5 N/m varus torque, varus 
angulation of the tibia relative to the femur generally increased across all flexion angles (full extension: 
0.61° ± 0.12°, 30°: 0.64° ± 0.12°,  60°: 0.67° ± 0.15°, 90°: 0.76° ± 0.17°).   Post-operative varus angulation 
did not differ significantly from pre-operative angulation in flexion (30°: 0.70° ± 0.23°, 60°: 0.77° ± 0.23°, 
90°: 0.78° ± 0.19°), although post-operative full extension was slightly increased (full extension: 0.86° ± 
0.26°; p=0.39).  When 5 N/m valgus torque was applied, valgus angulation in pre-operative knees 
generally decreased as flexion increased (full extension: 0.90° ± 0.20°, 30°: 0.60° ± 0.12°, 60°: 0.57° ± 
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0.14°, 90°: 0.47° ± 0.08°).  At full extension and at 30° of flexion, post-operative valgus angulation was 
similar to pre-operative angulation (full extension: 0.72° ± 0.19°, 30°: 0.59° ± 0.13°) and slightly 
increased at higher flexion angles (60°: 0.93° ± 0.35°, 90°: 0.65° ± 0.27°), although no differences were 
statistically significant.  Application of 10 N/m internal and external torque revealed more transverse 
rotational laxities than frontal varus and valgus laxities both pre- and post-operatively.  Internal torque 
resulted in corresponding internal rotation of the tibia relative the femur that increased with any flexion 
pre-operatively (0°: 7.62° ± 1.03°, 30°: 15.54° ± 1.04°, 60°: 18.54° ± 0.99°, 90°: 15.16° ± 1.47°) and post-
operatively (0°: 5.42° ± 0.64°, 30°: 14.51° ± 1.51°, 60°: 16.57° ± 1.91°, 90°: 17.52° ± 2.42°).  Similarly, 
although pre- and post-operative full extension external rotation was greater than internal, external 
rotation increased with any flexion as external torque was applied pre-operatively (0°: 10.18° ± 1.65°, 
30°: 15.26° ± 1.77°, 60°: 12.38° ± 1.59°, 90°: 15.07° ± 1.83°) and post-operatively (0°: 10.52° ± 2.37°, 30°: 
17.54° ± 2.25°, 60°: 17.25° ± 2.54°, 90°: 20.99° ± 2.83°).   

 

Figures 3.10 - 3.13. Pre-operative and post-operative frontal and transverse laxity measurements for all 
surgeons.   

The pre-operative and post-operative frontal and transverse laxity measurements were categorized into 
subgroups based on Group 1 versus 2 and phase cadaver 1 versus cadaver 2 (Figure A1 and A2, 
respectively). Group 2 post-operative frontal laxity measurements tended to approach those of the 
intact specimen with less deviation as compared to group 1’s post operative measurements, whereas 
both groups had similar trends with regards to post-operative transverse laxity measurements matching 
up with pre-op measurements. However, no significantly different trends were noticed between groups. 
The only significant differences noted between the two groups were the pre-operative frontal laxity, 
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varus measurement at 60 degrees of flexion (p=0.04 ) and in the pre-operative transverse laxity, 
external rotation measurements  at 90 degrees of flexion (p=0.04).   

Femoral Preparation 

All Trials 

The alignments of the surgical instruments were measured after each step of the surgical procedure. As 
a group, the average error in the IM rod insertion placement caused it to be positioned 1.15±0.56 mm 
medial and -2.83±0.65 mm posterior to the projection of the actual intramedullary axis (Figure 3.14). 
The IM rod was angled 0.48°±0.19° lateral (varus) and 0.45°±0.31° anterior (flexion) to the anatomical 
axis (Figure 3.16). This corresponded to group average deviations from the target insertion point of 
4.09±0.48 mm anterior/posterior and 2.87±0.40 mm medial/lateral (Figure 3.15). Group average 
deviations from target alignment were 1.02°±0.13° medial/lateral and 1.59°±0.18° anterior/posterior 
(Figure 3.16).   

 

Figures 3.14 and3.15. Average IM rod insertion point relative to the ideal insertion point (the projection of the 
actual intramedullary axis on the distal femur) for all trials (left) and deviation of the IM rod insertion point from 
target values averaged for all trials (right).  

 

Figures 3.16 and 3.17. Average IM rod alignment for all trials (left) and deviation of IM Rod alignment from target 
values averaged for all trials (right).  

The distal cutting guide was positioned in 1.43°±0.42° of flexion and 4.58°±0.37° valgus with respect to 
the femoral anatomical axis (Figure 3.18) for the entire group. This corresponded to deviations from 
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target values of 2.52°±0.26° flexion/extension and 1.82°±0.26° varus/valgus (Figure 3.19). On average, 
the posterior cutting guide (4-in-1 cutting guide) was placed in 0.70±0.75° of extension and 1.23°±0.89° 
of external rotation with respect to the anatomical axis (Figure 3.20). The average deviation from target 
in flexion/extension was 3.38°±0.57° and 4.51°±0.68° in external/internal rotation (Figure 3.21).   

 

Figures 3.18 and 3.19.  Average alignment of the femoral distal cutting guide for all trials (left) and deviation of 
alignment from target values averaged for all trials (right). 

 

Figures 3.20 and 3.21.  Average alignment of the femoral posterior (4-in-1) cutting guide for all trials (left) and 
deviation of alignment from target values averaged for all trials (right). 

The femoral distal osteotomy alignments averaged 0.01°±0.49° in extension and 5.14°±0.31° in valgus 
for all trials (Figure 3.22). The posterior osteotomy averaged 0.70°±0.98° in external rotation (Figure 
3.22). Corresponding deviations from the intended targets were 2.42°±0.32° in flexion/extension, 
1.76°±0.18° in varus/valgus and 4.83°±0.73° in external/internal rotation (Figure 3.23).   
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Figures 3.22 and 3.23.  Average alignment of the femoral osteotomies for all trials (left) and deviation of alignment 
from target values averaged for all trials (right). 

 

Conclusions 

• These results demonstrate that surgical trainees tend to place the intramedullary guide rod at a 
significant displacement away from the target position corresponding to the longitudinal axis of 
the  intramedullary canal. These errors are much larger in the anterior/posterior direction than 
medial/laterally. In contrast, errors in the axial alignment of the rod are relatively small. 

• Errors in placement of the distal cutting guide lead to 2-3 degree misalignment of the femoral 
resections, both in flexion/extension and varus/valgus alignment. The varus/valgus component 
is of particular concern, because deviations were typically in a varus direction. 

Tibial Preparation 

The alignments of the tibial cutting guide and tibial osteotomy were measured relative to the anatomic 
and medial/lateral axes of the tibia.  

Post-operatively, the average alignment of the tibial cutting guide was 3.36°±0.52° in posterior slope, 
0.10°±0.45° in valgus and 5.23°±0.86° in external rotation for all trainees combined (Figure 3.24). This 
corresponds to average deviations from target values of 3.33°±0.39° in posterior slope, 2.46°±0.22° in 
varus/valgus alignment , and 6.56°±0.60° in external/internal rotation (Figure 3.25).  

Similar values were measured for the actual orientation of the tibial osteotomies. These were aligned at 
an average of  3.22°±0.41° in posterior slope, 0.98°±0.44° in varus and 5.38°±0.84° in external rotation 
(Figure 3.26).  This corresponds to deviations of 2.87°±0.36° posterior slope, 2.45°±0.27° varus/valgus 
and 4.22°±0.51° external/internal rotation compared to target values (Figure 3.27). 
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Figures 3.24 and 3.25.  Average alignment of the tibial cutting guide for all trials (left) and deviation of alignment 
from target values averaged for all trials (right). 

 

 

Figures 3.26 and 3.27.  Average alignment of the tibial osteotomies for all trials (left) and deviation of alignment 
from target values averaged for all trials (right).  

 

Conclusions 

 

• These results support the conclusion that the surgical trainees had significant difuculty in 
preparation of the tibia, with an average increase of deviations of 2-3 degrees in varus 
alignment, with a 3-4 degree shortfall in posterior slope.  

• A source of major concern is the difficulty experienced by trainees in achieving  the correct axial 
rotation of the tibial component with respect to the femur, which could have serious clinical 
consequences if reproduced in treatment of patients.  
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Table 3.1. Group instrument and osteotomy alignment errors 

 

 

Surgical Procedure Metrics 

Results from the analyses of specific surgical procedures are given in Appedix F. All major surgical steps 
of the knee arthroplasty procedure were analyzed in terms of quantifying: (1) alignment of the cutting 
guides and alignment of the resulting osteotomies. Group analyses (Group 1 assignment versus Group 2 
assignment) and trial specific (sawbone versus cadaver) analyses are presented for alignment of the 
guides/osteotomies and deviations from the intended targets. 

Analyses by Group Assignment 

Analyses by group demonstrated that significant differences did not exist between the skill levels of the 
two groups when individual steps were analyzed. Therefore, the average skill level represented by each 
group was representative of the overall skill level of study participants.  

With respect to femoral preparation surgical steps, anterior/posterior placement of the IM rod, both in 
terms of insertion point and alignment, demonstrated higher deviation from the intended target than 

Mean
Standard 

Error
Deviation 

from Target
Standard 

Error
Femoral intramedullary rod

      (+)medial/(-)lateral (mm) 1.15 0.56 2.87 0.40

      (+)anterior/(-)posterior (mm) -2.83 0.65 4.09 0.48

      (+)med/(-)lat (deg) -0.48 0.19 1.02 0.13

      (+)posterior/(-)anterior (deg) 0.45 0.31 1.59 0.18

Distal femoral cutting guide

      (-)varus/(+)valgus (deg) 4.58 0.37 1.82 0.26

      (+)flexion/(-)extension (deg) 1.43 0.42 2.52 0.26

Posterior femoral cutting guide

      (+)internal/(-)external rotation (deg) 1.23 0.89 4.51 0.65

      (+)flexion/(-)extension (deg) -0.70 0.75 3.38 0.57

Tibial cutting guide

      (+)varus/(-)valgus (deg) -0.10 0.45 2.46 0.22

      (-)anterior/(+)posterior slope (deg) 3.36 0.52 3.33 0.39

      (+)external/(-)internal rotation (deg) 5.20 0.86 6.56 0.60

Femoral Osteotomy

      (+)flexion/(-)extension (deg) -0.01 0.49 2.42 0.32

      (+)varus/(-)valgus (deg) 5.14 0.31 1.76 0.18

      (+)internal/(-)external rotation (deg) 0.70 0.98 4.83 0.73

Tibial Osteotomy

      (-)anterior/(+)posterior slope (deg) 3.22 0.41 2.87 0.36

      (+)varus/(-)valgus (deg) 0.98 0.44 2.45 0.27

      (-)internal/(+)external rotation (deg) 5.38 0.84 4.22 0.51
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medial/lateral measures (Figures F.1-F.4). There was also greater variability in alignment (i.e. angle) 
measures compared to insertion point measures. Femoral cutting guide measures also showed 
consistent similar alignment measures as well as deviations from intended targets when the two groups 
were compared (Figures F.5-F.8). Similar trends were seen for tibial cutting guide alignment and tibial 
osteotomy metrics (Figures F.21-F.25) 

Analyses by Trial Type 

Analyses by trial type involved grouping metrics based on the specific surgical trial for all surgeons who 
performed that trial (i.e. Sawbone Trial 1, Cadaver Trial 1, Sawbone Trial 2, and Cadaver Trial 2). 

With respect to femoral preparation surgical steps, there was great variability between sawbone trial 
outcomes and cadaver trial outcomes. For example, in flexion/extension measures of IM rod alignment 
the sawbone trials averaged IM rod alignmenst in flexion while the cadaver trials averaged IM rod 
alignments in extension (Figure F.11). The same trend is seen in IM rod insertion point measures (Figure 
F.13) and femoral cutting guide alignment (sawbone trials averaged net external rotational alignment 
while cadaveric trials averaged net internal rotational alignment). These results might indicate that 
sawbone polymeric models are not adequate surrogate models for knee arthroplasty procedures.  

Tibial preparation steps demonstrated a learning curve trend, in terms of both sawbone trials and 
cadaveric trials. Tibial guide placement improved with each subsequent trial of the same type (Sawbone 
1  Sawbone 2 and Cadaver 1  Cadaver 2). For example, measurements of posterior slope increased 
from  3.82°±0.91° to 5.30°±1.21°, where 5.5° was the average target value of posterior slope (Figure 
F.26). Varus/valgus measures also demonstrated a learning curve (Figure F.28 and F.30) as the 
magnitude of the deviation from target values decreased with subsequent surgeries of the same type. 
Interestingly, external/internal rotation measures were highly variable and did not necessarily show a 
learning curve effect, however tibial osteotomy alignment values in external/internal rotation closely 
follow tibial cutting guide alignment values. This suggests that the design of the guide and associated 
surgical tools to perform the osteotomy lends themselves to low error propagation (Figure F.27 and 
F.29) for this particular alignment metric.   
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Key Research Accomplishments 

1. We have developed a reliable and accurate turnkey system for measurement of technical 
performance parameters in orthopedic procedures, primarily total knee replacement. 

2. Successful development of a robust software for automated measurement of bony landmarks, 
computation of anatomic axes , and real time monitoring of the position and alignment of surgical 
implants and instruments. 

3. We have successfully developed a reproducible methodology for measuring the laxity of the knee 
joint win all positions of normal function before and after joint replacement. 

4. We have succeeded in generating automated reports documenting the technical performance of each 
individual surgeon with case-specific illustrations and data with virtually no delay. This enables surgeons 
to receive personalized reports immediately upon completion of each training exercise. 

5. We have determined that bioskills training has variable impact on the technical skills of trainees and 
that more structured use of the system is required to optimize its impact on skill acquisition and the 
spectrum of technical tasks successfully acquired. 

6. Our results have demonstrated that current surrogate models of the knee ("Sawbones"), used 
worldwide for surgical training, do not emulate the acquisition of transferrable technical skills. We have 
determined that more realistic anatomic models are needed for use in surgical training to replace 
completely or at least to a significant degree the need for human cadavers. 

Reportable Outcomes and Conclusions 

The major reportable outcome of this study is the development of an operational Bioskills Training 
facility at The Methodist hospital in Houston for the development of surgical skills in trainees within the 
medical school and residency training programs, and in practicing surgeons within the community who 
may wish to further refine their technical skills or learn new procedures. Discussions are underway with 
the administration of Methodist- Cornell Medical School, Baylor College of medicine, and The University 
of Texas to incorporate this facility into the training of Residents and fellows in orthopedic Surgery and 
other specialties. 

Experts at other training centers (D Chit Ranawat, Hospital for Special Surgery, New York and Dr Ron 
Lehman, Walter Reed Hospital, Washington DC) have expressed an interest in developing satellite 
versions of the Bioskill Systems to use in their own facilities. awe are interested in obtaining funding to 
test and develop the outcome of training using this system, both in the sense of acute improvement of 
technical skill, but, more importantly, in terms of outcomes and prevention of complications in clinical 
practice. We are in the process of exploring funding sources to make this possible.  
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Manuscripts of our findings will be prepared once we have completed enrollment of experienced 
surgeons to serve as a reference datum. Nonetheless, the bioskills system has been presented to 
surgeons and manufacturers in a variety of conference venues, including the American Academy of 
orthopedic Surgery and the Australian Orthopedic Association. 
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Abstract: Although all agree that the results of total knee replacement (TKRJ are primarily 
determined by surgical skill, there are few satisfactory a lternatives to the 'apprenticeship' model 
of surgical training. A system capable of evaluating errors of instrument alignment in TKR has 
been developed and demonstraled. This system a lso makes it possib le quantitatively to assess 
the source of erro rs in final component positio n and limb a lignmen t. This study demo nstrates 
the use of a computer-based system to analyse the surgical skills in TKR through detailed 
quantitative a nalysis of the technical accuracy of each s tep of the procedure. Twelve surgeons 
implanted a posterior-s tabilized TKR in 12 fresh cadavers using the same set of surgical instru
ments. During each p rocedure, the position and orientation of the femur, tibia, each surgical 
instrument, and the trial components were measured with an infr ared coordinate measurement 
sys1em. Through analysis of these data, the sources and re lative magnitudes of errors in position 
and alignment of each instrument were determined, as weU as its contribution to the final 
l.imb a l.ignment, component positio ning and l.igament balance. Perfect balancing of the flexion 
and extension gaps was uncommon (01!5). Under s tanda rdized loading, the opening of the 
joint laterally exceeded the opening medially by an average of approximately 4 mm in both 
extension (4.1 ±2.1 mm) and flexion (3.8±3.4 mm). In addition, the overall separation of the 
femur and the tibia was greater in flexio n than extension by an ave rage of 4.6 mm. The most 
significan t errors occurred in locating the anterior/ posterior position of the en try point in the 
distal femur (SD = 8.4 mm) and the correct rotational alignment of the tibial tray (SO = 13.2' ). 
On a case-by-case basis, the relative contributions of errors in individual instrument alignments 
to the final limb a lignmen t and soft tissue balanc in g were identified. The resu lts ind icate that 
discrete s teps in the surgical procedure make the largest contributio ns to the ultimate alignment 
and laxity of the prosthetic knee. Utilizatio n of this method of analysis and feedback in ortho
paectic training is expected rapidly to enhance surgical skills without the risks o f patient 
exposure. 

Keywords: total knee replacement, computer model, limb alignment 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well established that the outcome of total knee 
rep lacement, whether gauged by the short-term 
functio n of the artificia l joint or its u ltimate dura
bility, is critically determined by technical factors Jl, 

#Corresponding aurhor: InstiTUte of Orthopedic Research and 
Education, 6550 Fannin, Suite 2512, Houston, Texas, 77030, USA 

email: mconditt@bcm.edu 
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21. These include the position and alignment of the 
p rosthetic components with respect to the skeleton, 
and the soft-tissue balance achieved intraopera tively 
13- 61. It is generally agreed that in the fron tal p lane 
the desired alignment of the reconstructed knee is 
such that the mechanical axis of the limb passes 
through the middle o f the knee jointl7, 81 or through 
the middle third of the prosthesis 191. In the saginal 
plane the goal is to restore normal pateUofemoral 
tracking a nd stability while s imultaneously p roviding 
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sufficient knee flexion fo r everyday activities. ll is 
also important to recreate the preoperative orien
tation of the femur and tibia in internal/external 
rotation with the knee in fuJI extension, although 
opinions differ concerning optimal rotational align
ment with respect to the bony tibia. In addition to 
the final limb alignment, another surgical goal ofTKR 
is to create symmetric and balanced flexion and 
extension gaps 110). 

Over the past 30 years of knee arthroplasty, there 
have been numerous suggestions of the most effec
tive procedures for achieving acceptable balance and 
alignment of the artificial knee on a routine, repro
ducible basis )7, 11- 161. Traditionally, the location of 
each prosthetic component has been referenced to 
anatomic landmarks on either the femur or the tibia, 
often without reference to the other bones in the 
joint. For example, the internal/external rotation of 
the femoral component is traditionally aligned with 
the posterior edges of the femoral condyles or the 
epicondylar axis, while the rotational position of the 
tibial component on the tibia is based on the location 
of the tibial tubercle, the shape o f the tibial plateau, 
or the alignment of the malleoli. These techniques 
have been shown to be unreliable in the osteoarth
ritic knee )171. More recently, the accuracy of prep
aration of the tibia and femur has been increased 
through adoption of a coupled-component tech
nique in which the relative orientation of the articul
ating components is referenced intraoperatively )18 J. 

In addition, cutting guides for both the femur and 
the tibia are commonly referenced to extramedullary 
and/or intramedullary landmarks to overcome the 
difficulty of visualizing the mechanical axis of the 
extremity via the surgical incision. Although these 
guides increase the reliability of implant placement, 
errors still occur owing to the variability of bony 
anatomy, and the difliculty of a chieving rigid fixation 
of the guide to the underlying bone, especially in 
osteoporotic cases. 

It is even more difficult to restore the normal stab
ility of the knee joint throughout the arc of motion 
as the forces developed in the ligaments controlling 
joint motion are sensitive to precise placement of the 
prosthetic components. Moreover, the p lacement of 
the new articulating surfaces must compensate for 
the effects of the pathologic p rocess, in addition to 
the effects of differences in the geometry of the pros
thetic and native joints )191. In order to address bony 
deformities, joint contractures, or instability, it may 
be necessary to perform a series of soft tissue 
releases in addition to the bony cuts to create sym
metric and balanced flexion and extension gaps. 
These soft-tissue balancing procedures are typically 

Proc. IMechE Vol. 221 Part li: f. Engineering in Medicin e 

performed without the aid of any instrumentation, 
and consequently it is not surprising that, even when 
specific techniques are employed to create equal 
flexion and extension gaps, perfect soft-tissue 
balancing is achieved in only approximately 50 per 
cent of cases 1201. 

Clearly, successful completion of the operation 
requires skill, in both technique and judgement. 
However, there is limited information demonstrating 
in precise, quantitative terms the extent to which 
these technical goals are achieved on a case-by-case 
basis. Moreover, it is not possible to establish which 
specific errors/variations in surgical technique 
account for deviations of alignment and balance 
from the idealized preoperative plan. As there are 
multiple sources of error, a quantitative method is 
needed to measure the con tribu tion of each potential 
factor to the surgeon's success in achieving the tech
nical goals of the procedure. In this study, such a 
method is presented, and its effectiveness in discern
ing causes of malalignment of prosthetic compo
nents and imbalance of the knee following TKR is 
demonstrated. 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Preparation of computer knee models 

Twelve normal lower extremities without evidence 
of pre-existing contractures or deformities were har
vested from cadaveric donors (eight males, four 
females; average age 76 years). Anteroposterior and 
lateral radiographs were prepared of each specimen 
to exclude cases with evidence of previous trauma, 
or significant skeletal pathology. Computer tomogra
phy (CT) scans were obtained of each specimen 
using a helical scanner (GE Medical Systems) and 
contiguous slices of 2.5 mm through the shafts of the 
tibia and femur with slices at a thickness of .1 .25 mm 
through the joint. Three-dimensional reconstruc
tions of the tibia and femur were prepared 
(Materialize, Belgium). resulting in solid models of 
each bone with a dimensional accuracy of approxi
mately 0.2 mm. 

Utilizing computer aided design (CAD) software 
routines (Unigraphics Inc., Cypress, California). a set 
of anatomically based coordinate systems was devel
oped to define the location and orientation of the 
tibia and the femur from the three-dimensional solid 
models. For the femur, the true flexion / extension axis 
was found by fitti ng spheres to the posterior condylar 
surfaces o f the intact femur )2 11. The longitudinal 
anatomic axis was defi ned by the line of best fi t 
through the centroids of cross-sections from the 
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distal third of the fem ur (Fig. 1). The anterior/ 
posterior axis was defined by a line mutua lly ortho
gonal to the other two axes. The origin of the femoral 
coordinate system was the point on the longitudinal 
axis closest to the flexion /extension axis. The 
mechanical axis of the femur was defined as the axis 
lying in the plane of the femoral anatomic axis and 
perpendicu lar to the flexion/extension axis. The 
longitudinal tibial axis was defined by the line of 
best fit through the cenrroids of cross-sections from 
the proximal third of the tibia, as shown in Fig. I. For 
the medial/lateral axis of the tibia, circles were fined 
to the cortical edges of the medial and lateral sides 
at slices 2, 4.5, and 7 mm distal to the tibial plateau. 
The medial/lateral axis was then calculated by 
averaging the centres of these circles (Fig. l). The 
anterior/posterior axis was defined by a line muru
ally orthogonal to the other two axes. The origin of 
the tibial coordinate system was the point on the 
medial/lateral axis closest to the longitudinal axis. 

2.2 Surgical preparation of each specimen 

Following radiographic evaluation, the twelve 
cadaveric knees were prepared for implantation of a 
posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) sacrificing pos
terior stabilized total knee replacement using one 
standard set of instruments llnsall-Burstein II (IBII), 
Zimmer!. This particular instrument set was selected 
for use in these experiments because it incorporates 
most of the design features common to many other 
instrument systems without the specialized features 
or accessories characteristic o f more contemporary 

Fig. I Example of CT reconstruction and definition of 
anatomic and mechanical axes 
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instrumentation. The first step of the procedure 
involved resection of the proximal tibia using a 
cutting guide mounted on an extramedullary align
ment jig. An intramedullary alignment rod was then 
inserted through a drilled hole within the intercondy
lar notch of the distal femur. The anterior cutting 
guide was then indexed o ff the anterior femoral 
cortex, guiding the resection of a p reliminary 
anterior cut to avoid notching o f the femur. The distal 
femoral cutting guide was then mounted on the cut 
anterior femur to determine the level of the distal 
femoral resection. The femur was then sized and the 
posterior condylar and the final anterior cuts were 
made. The flexion and extension gaps were checked 
and, if necessary, the distal femur was recut. The 
appropriate femoral notch/chamfer guide was then 
pinned to the cut distal femur and controlled the 
chamfer cuts and removal of the in tercondylar notch. 
The rotational position of the tibia was determined 
by pinning the tibial stem template on the cut tibial 
surface in rotational alignment with the tibial 
tubercle. The tibial stem punch was then driven into 
the cancellous bone, creating the cavity for the stem 
of the tibial tray. Twelve individuals performed the 
tibial and femoral cuts on the cadaveric knees: four 
experienced surgeons (orthopaedic faculty), one 
total joint fellow, five orthopaedic residents, one 
physician's assistant, and one orthopaedic assistant. 

2.3 Quantitative assessment of instrument 
alignment 

During surgical preparation of each knee, the pos
ition and orientation of the femur and tibia, each 
surgical instrument, and the trial components 
were measured with a three-dimensional coordinate 
measurement system (NDI, Waterloo, Ontario, 
Canada). Specifically, the insrruments tracked were 
the extramedullary tibial cutting guide, the femoral 
intramedullary rod, the anterior femoral cutting 
guide, the distal femoral cutting guide, and the tibial 
stem punch. Based upon these spat ial measure
ments, the following geometric parameters were 
ca leu Ia ted. 

I. The medial/lateral placement of the extramedul
lary rod within the tibia and its inclination with 
respect to the longitudinal anatomic axis of the 
tibia in both the fron tal (varus/valgus) and sagittal 
planes (tibial slope) (Fig. 2). 

2. The medial/lateral and an terior/posterior entry 
point o f the femoral intramedullary rod and its 
inclination with respect to the mechanical and 
anatomic axes of the femur in both the frontal 
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Fig. 2 Computer reconstruction of the tibia with a 
cutting block mounted on an extramedullary 
alignment guide prior to pinning to the proxi· 
mal tibia. The height of the guide is determined 
by a threaded sleeve; its inclination is deter· 
mined by the position of the rod with respect 
to the distal tibia in both the frontal and sagit· 
tal planes 

(varus/valgus) and sagittal planes (flexion/exten
sion). 

3. The alignment of the anterior femoral cutting 
guide with respect to the mechanical axis of the 
femur in both the sagittal (flexion/extension) and 
transverse planes (internal/external rotation). 

4. The alignment of the distal femoral cutting guide: 
(a) with respect to the mechanical axis of the 

femur, in both the sagittal p lane (flexion/ 
extension) and the frontal plane (varus/ 
valgus); 

(b) with respect to the flexion/extension axis of 
the femur in the transverse plane (internal/ 
external rotation). 

5. The alignment of the tibial stem punch, relative 
to the medial/lateral axis of the tibia in the trans
verse plane (internal/external rotation). 

6. The inclination of the femoral component with 
respect to the mechanical axis of the femur in 
both the sagittal (flexion/extension) and fron tal 
planes (varus/valgus). 

7. The internal/external rotation of the femoral com
ponent with respect to the flexion/extension axis 
of the femur in the transverse plane. 

8. The alignment of the tibial component in the sag
ilia! plane (tibial slope) and in the frontal plane 
(varus/valgus). both with respect to the longitudi
nal axis of the tibia and in the transverse plane 
(internal/external rotation) with respect to the 
medial/lateral axis of the tibia. 

9. The net alignment of the lower extremity, both 
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before and after implantation, was calculated in 
full extension (Fig. 3) and 90° of flexion: 
(a) changes in the relative position of the tibia 

with respect to the femur were calculated 
from the displacement of the centre of the 
tibial coordinate system with respect to the 
femoral coordinate system; 

(b) the tibiofemoral alignment of the knee (varus/ 
valgus) was defined by the angle between the 
tibial and the femoral anatomic longitudinal 
axes in the frontal plane of the femur; 

(c) the internal/external rotation of the femur 
with respect to the tibia was defined by the 
angle between the medial/lateral femoral and 
tibial axes in the transverse plane of the femur. 

The ligamentous balance of each knee was measured 
in extension and 90° of flexion after completion of 
the bony cuts. An instrumented distraction instru
ment was placed between the cut surfaces of the 
femur and the l.ibia, and a fixed force of 44 N (I 0 lbf) 
was applied to distract the joint (Fig. 4). During 
distraction, the pivoting design of the lensometer 
allowed differential opening of the medial and lateral 
edges of the joint. During distraction, the med ial and 
lateral separation of the tibia and femur were meas
ured with the coordinate measuring system. Based 
on these measurements, the 'flexion gap' was defined 
as the mean separation of the joint surfaces under 
the d istraction load with the knee fixed in 90° of 
flexion. The 'extension gap' was defined as the same 
measurements performed with the knee in full exten
sion. The imbalance of each gap was assessed by 
measuring the angle between the cut tibial and fem
oral surfaces within the frontal plane. 

Fig. 3 Computer reconstructions of the knee joint 
before and after total knee replacement 
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Surgical skills training in total knee replacemen t 65 

Fig. 4 Photograph of a navigated joint distraction 
device. The metal plates (A) are placed within 
the joint space and are separated by turning the 
rack and pinion mechanism (B) with a torque 
wrench until a total distraction resistance of 
44 N is developed between the femur and the 
tibia. The distraction plates are free to angulate 
to allow for unequal opening of the medial and 
lateral compartments 

3 RESULTS 

3.1 Final limb alignment 

One primary outcome variable defining the technical 
goals of this procedure is the final limb alignment in 
full extension. Post-arthroplasty, tibiofemoral align
ment increased by an average of 2.1 ± 5.8• of varus 
with a range of 10.8° of valgus to 8.2° of varus with 
respect to the initial, preoperative alignment. In 
every specimen, the tibia was placed in more exter
nal rotation than in the intact. knee, with post
operative external rotation ranging from 0. 7 to 12.8° 
(average value 5.6±4.3°). In addition, the post
operative tibia was shifted 3.1 ±4.9 mm medially and 
13.9± 9.7 mm posteriorly in relation to the femur, 
and the tibiofemoral joint space was increased 
4.7 ± 3.1 mm relative to the intact knee. 

3.2 Soft tissue balancing 

Another primary outcome variable is the balance of 
the flexion and extension gaps. Gap measurements 
were taken with 44 N (10 lbf) of force spreading the 
joint open. The average extension gap was 13.9 ± 
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5.9 mm and the average flexion gap was 18.6± 
6.8 mm. Within each surgery, the average difference 
between the flexion and extension gap distance was 
4.6 mm more flexion gap, with a range of 0.3 mm 
tight in flexion to l.l.O mm tight in extension. Only 1 
out of 12 surgeries is within a 1 mm acceptability 
range in difference in the flexion/extension laxities, 
with all others more lax in flexion. If 2 mm of differ
ence in the medial and lateral gaps is considered 
acceptable varus/valgus laxity, two out of 12 knees 
were satisfactory in extension and two out of 12 
knees were satisfactory in flexio n. It should be noted 
that these were not the same two knees. On average, 
the extension gap was lax laterally 4.1 ± 2.1 mm and 
the flexion gap was lax laterally 3.8 ± 3.4 mm. In 58 
per cent of the knees, there was greater asymmetry 
in medial- lateral joint space opening in extension 
than in flexion. 

3.3 Femoral preparation 

The alignments of the femoral intramedullary rod, 
the anterior cutting block, the distal culling block, 
and the fina l component were measured relative to 
the femur. The knees in this study had an average of 
7.5 ± 1.5° anatomic valgus prior to surgical prep
aration. Post-operatively, the femoral component 
was positioned in 2.2± 5.2° of flexion, 1.0 ± 4.4° 
valgus, and 0.2±2.4° of external rotation with respect 
to the mechanical and medial/lateral axes of the 
femur. 

The alignments of the femoral instruments were 
measured during the surgical procedure. On average, 
errors in the insertion point of the intramedullary 
rod caused it to be positioned 1.2 ± 3.2 mm lateral 
and 2.6 ± 8.4 mm posterior to the projection of the 
actual intramedullary axis on the distal femur. In 
alignment, the intramedullary rod was angled 
0.7 ± 3.6° anterior (nexion) and 6.2 ± 2.1 o lateral 
(varus) to the anatomic axis. In the sagittal plane, the 
anterior cutting guide was positioned in 2.4 ± 6.2° of 
flexion and the distal cutting was positioned in 
3.7 ± 6.1 o of flexion. In the transverse plane, both the 
anterior cutting guide and the posterior cutting guide 
were externally rotated 2. 7 ± 12.1° and 2.2 ± 12.4° 
respectively. The distal femoral cutting guide was 
positioned in 1.1 ± 2.0° varus. While the mean values 
for these alignments are not far from the intended 
configuration, the extreme variability should be 
noted (Table l ). 

3.4 Tibial preparation 

The alignmen ts of the tibial extramedullary rod, the 
tibial stem punch, and the final component were 
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Table 1 Instrument and component alignment errors 

Goal 

Tibial EM rod 
(+)varus/( - )valgus (deg) 0 
(+)anterior/( - )posterior slope (deg) - 3 
(+)medial/(- )lateral position (mrn} 0 

Tibial punch 
(+)internal/( - )external rotation (deg) 

Distal femoral cutting guide 
(+)varus/(-)valgus (deg) 
(+)internal/( - )external rotation (deg) 
(+)flexion/( - )ext ens ion (deg) 

Anterior femoral cutti1lg guide 
(+)internal/( - )external rotation (deg) 
(+)flexion/( - )extension (deg) 

Femoral intramedullary rod 
(+)medial/(-)lateralt>osition (mm) 
(+)anterior/(-)posiCrior position (mm) 
(+)varus/( - )valgus (deg) 
(+)flexion/( - )extension (deg) 

Femoral componem 
(+)flexion/( - )ext ens ion (deg) 
(+)varus/( - )valgus (deg) 
(+)internal/( - )external rotation (dcg) 

Tibial component 
(+)anterior/( - )posterior slope (deg) - 3 
(+)varus/(- )valgus (deg) 0 
(+)internal/( - )external rotation (deg) 0 

measured relative to the anatomic and medial/lateral 
axes of the tibia. Post-operatively, the tibial compo
nent was aligned in 1.2±3.2° of posterior slope, 
2.2 ± 2.0° varus, and 7.4 ± 13.2° of external rotation 
relative to the tibia. The imraoperative measurement 
of the extramedullary cutting guide showed it 
positioned in 0.1 ± 3.1 ° or valgus and 4.4 ± 3.8° of 
posterior slope. In addition, the cutting guide 
was positioned 1.4 ± 13.9 mm medially to the centre 
or the tibia plateau. The tibial stem punch was 
inserted externally rotated 8.1 ± 14.5" (Table 1). 

3.5 Performance evaluation 

A system that quantitatively assesses all alignment 
aspects of TKR allows objective performance evalu
ations of the most critical aspects of the procedure. 
For example, Fig. 4 shows a performance plot for two 
variables critical to successful total knee replace
ment. Because healthy knees were used for this study, 
a desired alignment outcome was the restoration of 
the preoperative varus/valgus alignment. The post
operative change is plotted versus the amount or 
imbalance in the extension gap. Quantitative criteria 
can then be applied to assess performance. For 
example, one standard might be that the varus/ 
valgus angle should not be more than 3° in either 
direction from normal healthy alignment and that 
the difference in the medial and lateral measurement 
of the extension gap should not be more than 3 mm. 
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Mean 

- 0.1 
- 4.4 

1.4 

-8.1 

1. 1 
-2.2 

3.7 

- 2.7 
2.4 

- 1.2 
-2.6 

6.1 
0.7 

2.2 
1.0 

- 0.2 

- 1.2 
2.2 

- 7.4 

Standard 
deviation 

3.t 
3.8 

13.9 

14.5 

2.0 
12.4 
6.1 

12.1 
6.2 

3.2 
8.4 
2.1 
3.6 

5.2 
4.4 
2.4 

3.2 
2.0 

13.2 

M inimum Maximum 

- 5.8 3.9 
- 13.0 1.2 
- 21.5 27.2 

-39.4 16.3 

- 1.8 3.2 
-22.5 27.7 
- 5.6 12.2 

- 22.5 26.1 
-6.9 11.9 

-9.1 2.8 
- 19.9 12.4 

2.1 8.6 
- 5.5 6.8 

-8.5 9.3 
- 6.5 8.9 
-3.0 3.2 

- 5.9 5.8 
- 1.6 6.5 

- 32.6 13.6 

Only three out of 12 surgeries met these criteria, as 
shown in Fig. 5. 

Similarly, the accuracy of instrument alignment 
can be quantified. Figure 6 shows a performance plo t 
or the posterior slope of the extramedullary tibial cut
ting guide versus the flexion of the in tramedullary 

10 
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"' c -6 ., 

.s: 
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-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 4 6 8 10 

Extension Gap Imbalance (mm) 

Fig. 5 Data points recorded from the 12 surgeons 
participating in this study, superimposed on a 
performance plot of the change in the tibia
femoral varus/valgus alignment versus the 
extension gap imbalance during application of 
a fixed distraction force. The outlined area rep
resents the zone of acceptable performance fo r 
these performance metrics 
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Appendix B – Preference Files 

SetupVerificationFemur: Welcome message and trial that can be used to verify the correctness of the 
initial Administration|EditBoneData and Administration|EditToolData through real time display of bones 
and instrumentation.  Trials are 15 seconds long and are autosaved as STrainerSetupVerificationxxxx. 
 
PreOpAlignment: This preference file displays a message that a neutral alignment recording will be 
performed.  After the recording the bones are displayed with their software generated mechanical axis 
(femur) and anatomical axis (femur and tibia). Also, the derived coordinate systems for the bones are 
displayed (Figure X.X). 
 
PreOpROM: This preference file displays a biofeedback window with flexion angle and rotation angle 
graphs.  Trial will terminate after maximum flexion is reached and the knee joint is returned to less than 
15 degrees of flexion. Playback is automatic with flexion/extension and varus/valgus graphs together 
with rollback information.  The surgeon is prompted to specify targets that must be recorded in the 
report. 
 
IntactLaxity00, 30, 60, 90: The purpose of these files is to collect displacement information about the 
joint when a specified toque is applied. Displacement indicates how tight or lax the joint is prior to 
surgical intervention. This preference file will take the surgeon through a series of trials in which the 
shank is flexed to specific angles (full extension, 30°, 60° and 90°). First internal and external rotation 
tests are performed with a 5 Nm applied torque, then varus and valugus tests at 10 Nm of applied 
torque. The user is provided a visual and auditory signal indicating when the proper combination of 
flexion and torque is achieved and the trial ends automatically when the appropriate conditions are met. 
Rotational displacement at target torque is the output. 
 
IMInsertionAxis: Records trial with no feedback to compute deviation between the ‘ideal’ (software 
computed) femoral IM rod insertion point and the actual insertion point. Output data includes AP and 
ML insertion errors and AP and ML angle errors. The IM rod tool is used to take this measurement. 
 
DistalCuttingGuide: determines the orientation of the femoral distal cutting guide relative to the 
femoral anatomical axis. Orientation of the guide is reported in terms of flexion/extension and 
varus/valgus. The plane jig tool is used to take this measurement.  
 
FemurDistalCut: determines the orientation of the femoral distal cut relative to the femoral anatomical 
axis. Orientation of the cut is reported in terms of flexion/extension and varus/valgus. In addition, the 
distance from the plane of the tool to the most distal point of the medial and lateral condyles is 
computed and reported as a measure of depth of resection. The plane jig tool is used to take this 
measurement.  
 
PosteriorCuttingGuide: determines the orientation of the femoral 4-in-one cutting guide (used to make 
the posterior cut of the condyles) relative to the femoral anatomical axis. Orientation of the guide is 
reported in terms of flexion/extension and internal/external rotation. The plane jig tool is used to take 
this measurement. 
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PosteriorCut: determines the orientation of the posterior condylar cut relative to the femoral 
anatomical axis. Orientation of the cut is reported in terms of flexion/extension and internal/external 
rotation. Additionally, the distance from the plane of the tool to the most posterior point of the medial 
and lateral condyles is computed and reported as a measure of the depth of resection. The plane jig tool 
is used to take this measurement.  
 
TibiaCuttingGuide: determines the orientation of the tibial cutting guide relative to the tibial anatomical 
axis. Orientation of the guide is reported in terms of flexion/extension and varus/valgus. The plane jig 
tool is used to take this measurement.  
 
TibiaCut: determines the orientation of the tibial cut relative to the tibial anatomical axis. Orientation of 
the cut is reported in terms of flexion/extension and varus/valgus. Additionally, the distance from the 
plane of the tool to the tibial plateau is computed and reported as the depth of resection. The plane jig 
tool is used to take this measurement.  
 
TibialComponentPlacement: determines the internal/external rotational orientation of the tibial 
component. The plane jig is used to take this measurement. 
 
PostOpAlignment: This preference file displays a message that a neutral alignment recording will be 
performed.  After the recording the bones are displayed with the femoral and tibial components.  
 
PostOpROM: This preference file displays a biofeedback window with flexion angle and rotation angle 
graphs.  Trial will terminate after maximum flexion is reached and the knee joint is returned to less than 
15 degrees of flexion. Playback is automatic with flexion/extension and varus/valgus graphs together 
with rollback information.   
 
ImplantLaxity00, 30, 60, 90: The purpose of these files is to collect displacement information about the 
joint when a specified toque is applied. Displacement indicates how tight or lax the joint is prior to 
surgical intervention. This preference file will take the surgeon through a series of trials in which the 
shank is flexed to specific angles (full extension, 30°, 60° and 90°). First internal and external rotation 
tests are performed with a 5 Nm applied torque, then varus and valugus tests at 10 Nm of applied 
torque. The user is provided a visual and auditory signal indicating when the proper combination of 
flexion and torque is achieved and the trial ends automatically when the appropriate conditions are met. 
Rotational displacement at target torque is the output. 
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Appendix C – Sample Report 
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Surgeon 

SAB 

Surgical Station 

Date 

Flexion Angle (' ) 

Rotation (Ext+llnt-) 

Charles 

Sawbone2 

4 

10/2/2009 

PreOperative Limb Alignment 

0.7 ° 
6.7 ° 

Angulation (Valgus+N arus-) 

Posterior Tibial Slope 

-8.9 0 

5.0 ° 
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Femoral Component: 

Extension 

Flexion (") 

Target 0 
Actual -2.1 

Tibial Component: 

Flexion 
+ 

Alignment Accuracy 

" 

Varus Valgus .. 
Valgus Angulation (") External Rotation (") 

Target 

Actual 

Medial •4--•• Lateral 
+ 

Varus 
+ 

5 

3.4 
Target 

Actual 

Lateral Displacement (mm) 

-2.1 

Valgus 

Internal 

3 
4.9 

Posterior Tibial Slope (") Varus Angulation (") External Rotation (") 

Target 5 Target 0 Target 0 
Actual 0.9 Actual 0.6 Actual 7.7 

External 
+ 

External 
+ 
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Deviations From Planned 

Femoral IM Rod Insertion Point 

10 
E .s 0 ... ·;: cv 5 .. 
~ c •• ., <t 1-
E 

~ 0 •• > cv .2 0 
'Iii -5 :;; 
0 ~ 
Q. 0 ., 0. 
c: 
<( Lateral Medial 

-10 

-10 -5 0 5 10 

Med/Lat Dev fro m Target (mm) 

I Med/Lat (mm) 5.9 Ant/Post(mm) -11.9 

IM Rod Ant/Post Deviation 0.35 ° IM Rod Med/Lat Deviation -1.30 ° 
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Femoral Distal Cutting Block 
Accuracy 

Femoral AP Cutting Block 
Accuracy 

12 
Actual Cut 

12 
Actual Cut - • Block Alignment a; 

C> ... 
~ 6 s:: 
1- 0 •• E ·;c 

cu ,g :;:: 

> 0 0 
IV VI •• c cu 
IV 

cu 
t: ;;., 
~ cu 
ii: 

., 
-6 

- • Block Alignment a; 
C> ... 
~ 6 s:: 
1- 0 •• E 

·;c 
cu 

,g :;:: 

> 0 
0 

IV VI •• c cu 
IV ~ .. t: QJ 
~ ., 
ii: -6 

iU ;; 
iU 
;; 

C> varus valgus ~ 
(/) -12 

C> internal external ~ 
(/) -12 

-12 -6 0 6 12 -12 -6 0 6 12 

Frontal Plane Dev f rom Target (•) Transverse Plane Dev from Target (•) 

Femoral Distal Cut Accuracy Femoral AlP Cut Accuracy 

Targets Relative Guide Alignment Targets Relative Guide Alignment 

Flexion 0.0 ° 2.1 ° Flexion 0.0 ° -0.7 0 

Valgus Angulation 5.0 ° 2.9 ° (varus) External Rotation 3.0 ° 2.3 ° (external) 

Targets Relative Cut Alignment Targets Relative Cut Alignment 

Flexion 0.0 ° -2.1 ° Flexion 0.0 ° -2.4 ° 
Valgus Angulation 5.0 ° 1.6 ° (varus) External Rotation 3.0 ° 1.9 ° (external) 
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Resection (mm) 

Distal Cut 

Posterior Cut 

Posterior Slope 

Varus Angulation 

Posterior Slope 

Varus Angulation 

External Rotation 

Resection (mm) 

Tibial Cut 

Lateral 

7.4 

8.2 

Medial 

9.4 

10.2 

Tibial Preparatio n 

Targets 

5.0 . 

0.0 ° 

5.0 ° 
0.0 ° 

0.0 ° 

Lateral 

10.0 

Relative Guide Alignment 

2.5 . (anterior) 

1.1 ° (varus) 

Relative Cut Alignment 

4.1 ° (anterior) 

0.6 ° (varus) 

Actual Cut 

7.7 ° (external) 

Medial 

7.2 
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PostOperative Umb Alignment 

Absolute Change 

Flexion Angle (•) 

Rotation (Ext+nnt-) 

Angulation (Valgus+/Varus-) 

Tibial Slope 

-3.0 0 

-0.4 0 

-5.1 0 

-3.7 0 

-7.1 ° 
3.8 ° 

-4.1 0 
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Appendix D – Supporting Instrumentation Developed and Fabricated In-

House  

A flag system (base to attach reflective markers) was needed to track the three dimensional positioning 
of measurement tools, bones and prosthetic implants during surgical training sessions. Several criteria 
needed to be met in terms of marker array flags used for tracking: (a) that marker arrays be rigidly 
attached, (b) there needed to exist at least 19 unique flag array combinations with sufficient variability 
so as to be recognized as unique by the camera system, (c) a marker array needed to consist of no less 
than 3 markers with no camera system limitation for the maximum, (d) the marker array needed to be 
sufficiently small as to not interfere with the surgery and (e) the marker array base needed to have 
dimension (i.e. not be a flat surface).  Markers attach to rigid posts which interface with the threaded 
holes in the base. Figure D.1 illustrates the CAD and physical models of the interchangeable flag system. 
The flag was fabricated with a CNC vertical machining center (HAAS, Oxnard, CA). 

Interchangeable Flag System 

 

 
Figure D.1. Interchangeable flag system (A) CAD model (B) physical model 

 

The detachable mounting plates were designed to meet the challenge of storing and performing CT 
scans of the specimens prior to the training sessions. To ensure accuracy, there could exist no deviation 
in the position of the marker flag array between the time of specimen CT and the surgical training 
session. Additionally, the markers themselves had to be removed prior to freezing the specimen after 
the CT was performed. A system was created to allow the marker array flag to detach from the bone 
with the ability to reattach the flag in the same position for the surgical trial. The system consists of a 
bone plate which is rigidly attached to the bone or sawbone (Figure D.2 (A)). The universal flag mates to 

Detachable Mounting Plates for Cadaveric Flags and Sawbone Models 
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a post that mates to the bone plate (Figure D.2 (B) and (C)). The bone plates were fabricated with a CNC 
milling machine. 
 

 
Figure D.2. Detachable mounting system: (A) bone plate, (B) bone plate, post and universal flag CAD model and (C) 
physical model with reflective markers attached.  
 

Two positional tools, the plane jig and intramedullary (IM) rod, were designed and fabricated on the 
CNC vertical machining center (HAAS, Oxnard, CA) to track and determine the position/orientation of 
the surgical cuts, surgical instrument placement and implant component placement. The plane jig 
(Figure 2.3) has two faces (planes) available for measurement. Either plane can be used to take any 
measurement. The plane jig has an assigned coordinate system in the software so the appropriate 
measurement is computed by determining the plane jig position with respect to anatomical landmarks 
defined by the software. The IM rod (Figure 2.4) is the positional tool used to locate the position of the 
drilled canal on the femur to allow the insertion of the surgical IM Rod (Figure 2.5). The IM rod, like the 
plane jig, has an assigned coordinate system in the software so that the appropriate measurement is 
computed by determining the IM rod orientation relative to femoral landmarks defined by the software.  

Positional Tracking Tools 
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Figure 2.3. Plane jig positional measurement tool: (A) CAD model and (B) physical model with marker flag 
attached. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4. IM rod positional measurement tool: (A) CAD model and (B) physical model with marker flag attached. 
 

 
Figure 2.5 Surgical IM Rod. 
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Appendix E – Zimmer Nex-Gen Surgical Technique 
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l1mmer MIS Mutt Reference 4 'n 1 Femorallnstrumental•on Surgi«'JI Techn •que 

Introduction 

Suc.us.,ful&otallcnP~> wthn>pl.l .. ty 
~pl!nd .. ln part on ne l!!ri<Jblhhmenl 
ol normallow"r f'lttremlly aUgttmt!nt, 
proper lmplanl deVgn and onentalloo, 
ll'Cute lrupiMt rW.ttlon,und ~uJtQUtlt>tt 

son hs~e balancing and -;.tilblllty. The 
NexGen (ompfete Knee SoluUon and 
Mutt/ Re{efent:e o\ In lln'itmments 
are des.lgned 10 help the "ugeon 
actompli)h thhe rouh by tornblnlr'i 
optimal al!gnmPnl acwratywhh a 
)imphl, Wtti2hl foi'Ward te(hnl<tue. 

rhl" lti\UUO!oerltS and le<.hnlqu~;" 
;w,l\ttht \U'If'On In rt .. totlng lht 
<:ef!lflrofthe hlp, kflee. Md ankle to 
tlto on a Mralght lim•, f'SI"abli<>hJng a 
neu1ral mechanlcalni'i. The femoral 
011\cfllbidl ((IITIC)OIIf'OI\ llftOri••Mt•d 
perpendicular l.o thl<; axk. Femoral 
tOld! iOn h IS<'H!rmht~>d U\lnj UU• 
po\tf'riol corldyli!'l' or ,..,,lc.ondylm 
tUII<; as a rl'fert'nu. Thto instruiTM!nh 

promotl' atcurate c.ut!o to h~p ensu~ 
~e<ure contponenl Hxation Amp\p. 
(l):lflfiO'Ilrnl \ll~\ ,IUOW ~lllh\Ut 

bodandngwlthappropriole sofl lluue 
reloo~e. 

lht lf'ntur.t•bla. ood pau:•lla arr 
pr! parl!d independelllly, und can be 
CUL in any sequtntl!uSlng tM principll' 
ol m~awred l~!otoelion (remcwlng 
t!fiOu,sh bon~ to ttllow rcpluwm('nt 
by lhl' f).II)Sihl!\1~). Adiu~1mf'01 ( Ill\ 
mayber~~ded later. 

l he Mutrf Re{l!fence 4 in 11nslrument~ 

pmvldf' a choice-of Plttw-r ilnli'rior 01 

po\lerlorreferendng ll!chnlqut'\ ror 
m;,ktns the lf'flltlrul llnhhltltl: Wtl. 

The anterior rererendng technlque 
W~t'\ ll\t' ;,1\lrrkll COI'lt'Jt KJ ~l.'l lht NP 
po'>lii<M'• or lht f~m<>•aJ cornrwnent. 
I he posterfor coodyle wits w rhtbl.f!. 
l hP poMf'rlorfl'fl'fl'nd~ tf'thnlqu• 
u\t\.tht pOili!'tlar c.ondyte., to set 
thl" A{P politll'lrr ot lht (f'mt)ml 
compon~nL Thevariablt cut I<; made 
anterlorty. 

lhe Mlni-lnclsiOfl TKA tedlnjque 
ha\ bi'PII d~tloptd 10 combltll' 
thl!ulignment goal\ of toc.a.l knte 
,uthrupld~lywllh lt!1o" dhrupllon ~ 
\Ort tissue. To accommodate thk 
ttC:.hi\IQut, 'oQii\('OIIheortalr•<ll Muttl 
~{f:Ft!rl(.f .tIn 1 tn~ lrunu•n l \ havto 
been modi fied. Howewr, if prderred, 
a \ landard lrrd\lon can b~ u\f'dwfth 
the ln$lrument\. Prior l.o u!olng a 
.. ,naiiN iiiC.I\lon,thl' "111¥~ )t'IOukJ 
be lamlllar wh h I mptanli rrg NexGen 
compontnb through a -;.!andard 
lltd\lon. 

Total k.ne.e arttlroplasty uslnc a loess 
l nva~Jvc tedmiquc h tua:guted for 
t.o11obese patle tns wlth preopetattve 
fleaion c reat1tr tha1190", PaUe nU: with 
varu.s deformJtles a reate.rtltan u• or 
valp.s deformh~s greate-r than 13• 
a re typkally 1101 t artdldalu for an 
MIS l:echnique. 

Plea~!! refettothe package insens 
for wmplett> produtt inlornwbon. 
Jnduding eofl!ralndlcatlon~. warnings, 
pr~wulion~. und 3dvt'lll! t'ffcc.h. 
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Preoperative Planning 

U">t UH' IPmpl;;tt•• (IW'rl,ly(~~~~.,bll' 
lhrough )'OUt Zimmer Repre-.entatlve) 
ro dl't('nnlnt tl14' anttlt bl'l:wetn tht 
anatomlc.ald\ and I hi' mtochan~tal 
rud .. lhl"'"'t&lnfiUbe ~~produad 
kllf'iiOPeratl~t·ly. TI1I"' .,urglcaltl'dllllqor
hetp .. tht' ~rgeon ton\ure rllill th! 
dMal fconMIIWIII lH' CUI ptrt)f•ni.IICUI.ll 
to lhe medmnltill ilXk and, after wft 
ll~!oue billandna. will be parullelto Lht
,. .. f!atd \UrfacP olthe pmlmalt!hla. 

Surgical Approach 

lhl" lf'mur, UIJWI,. i<itld r>ot~>ll;t ;.t¥1• 

prepattd lndepende-mfy,ould cnn be 
Wilt! My \tCjYf!MQ U\lna tht' ptfnc;lp~ 
<:1 m~utPd tl'\t>ctlon (r~miM.II& 
t•nouah bofl" kl otkJW' tl!pltu;4lm'"' 
tJv thft pnxthe!J\}. Adju'-!ment wh 
may bf' needed tutcot. 
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/ unuwr MIS Mull • RP!f'rPncP 4 1n 1 •Prnora llll '>hllltwnlallon Surg~eaiiPdlfllqUP 

Patient Preparation 

To rwepare the llmMor MIS total 
knee arthro~sty. adequate rnuscle 
relaxation is rOQllir«J. lhis m~ be 
accom~:Ushed vWih a short-actlng, 
oood(!Oolilrizing 100~ relaxant. lhe 
anestheslologtst should adjlJSithe 
rnedic.a.tion based on the patient's 
habitus andwtlgtw. and admini~4lf 
to r.duceadeQuale muscle paralysis 
for a mininwm of 3(}40 minute:s. l t is 
lmperatiYe thai the muscle relaxant 
be inioc:ted P•iortoinfl.eltion of the 
toumiqu(Jt. Alternali~y. s~nal or 
epidural anesthesia should ptO<b;e 
ade<Juate musde r(lla)((ltion. 

• ~Sil'ed. apl)ty a !>tOlUnlill Uligh 
toumiqu(!t and lnflat(! lt wlth the knoo 
-. !•werl\exion to rnald1f1ite dull 
DQftion of the (JJadri'ros that isbdow 
th e k!Yel of the tourniQuet. 

~ lM patiem is cf1~d and Qr'et)I)Qcf 
on the operallng table, df!lennlne lhe 
&andma•ks ro, the su•t~calindSion \'\i th 
the IQgin extenSiOn. 

Incision and Exposure 

Thel n~:l s.lon maybemadewUh the 
leg in eJC.tefiSion Of ftMon depending 
on ~con prefcrcnc;c. lhe surgoon 
can choose a midvastus a~oadl. a 
subvastos approad\, «a J)elrapat~.lar 

medla1 arthrotomy. Also, d epending on 
SOftOOf- prderoooo.. the pat(!lta can~ 
either QY(!rted or s•.1hlutOO. 

Ul QIQn:gth of thein<SSion is dQJX!Ildem 
on the size of the rEmora! componmt 
nOOOOcJ.Aithouf!h the goo.! of a MIS 
tPdwllque ISIO cofl'1)1~e the SlWg\.f'Y 

mth .. , .tw o:.On\lltely 10cnl>14an 
inc;ISion,lt may be neoossarv to 
extend the lncislonUvlsuallzatlon fs 
i l'\ilde<Juate or if ev«sioo of uu~ !>atQtla 
Is not possible without ris.k of avdsloo 
a1 the tibial tubeftle. l f lhe i11dSion 
n-..st be e.xte:nde<J. it is ad\llsat:Ac to 
extend It grad~Uiy and onl•; to the 
deg,oo neooss;yy. ~ advelntage 
or a MIS technique Is d<$lendenl 
on •naintilifling the exter-so• 
mechanism 1nscruon. 

Make a sLightly oblique parapatd lar 
skin incision, beginning t~pproximat~ 
2cm proximal and medial to the 
so~Of pole of the J)<'ltella. and ~end 

It ill)l)t'OX!mat('ly 1()Qn to th(!ICVCI ()( 
the superior pateUar tendon Insertion at 
the C(fltef of the tibial tuber de (Fig. 1). 
Be careful to a'o'Oid dl~llon ofthe 
tM<ton insertioo. ms will facilitate 
M:CCSS 10 lhCV.l$11)$ medialiS ObliQI.IiS, 
and al low a minimal spit or the muscle. 
It Will also improVQ viSliJliZ.ation ot thQ 
latet"a1 aspect of the )olnl obliquely with 
me !XUQ(t.t ewnoo. metMgth of me 
InciSion should be abot.tl 50% above and 
50%befow the ioint line. II the lengd1 
of thQ ln~sion is not distribllled evenly 
refaliveto thelolntllne. lt ls preferable 
!hat tM greate:• ponioo 00 distaL 

OiviOO: the subc:tllanoous tissue to tM 
tevEt or the reUnacl,jum. 

NOT& USing (!(ear()(.C'Il.lle."Y to 
coml)leee thC:<!)J)OSUrc Will h('lp 
rninhrite bleeding alt eJ d eflation 
ofthGtoumiau«. as w-(!11 as late musde 
bteedng. 
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MIS Midvastus Approath 
Ml!t:e • n10011111 Pir<ll)ltl(!lllll InciSion 
luo lhe c.~psule, preset'Ans 
o~ppoJ'Jmillelv 1cn1 of P<!lteiOftand 
capsule m~dl.atto dte Po11tl'll.aJ ttndon. 
lhl~ls lntpot1Mlt lo ladli t.d.te oomi*Ce 
C41()SUI..It dO)tW@.. 

sPII the superficial ~opng 
f.n.do1 ol the Quddrlcet>S muscle 
pPftUillOMV$1yin 11 prOXimal dltalon 
oveulenctfl or appro:llrn.alely 6cm. 
nlii Y1ill n10billz•d•e quo~driceps 
and allow for sljr.llCiU1tly t:reater 
later oil trJr~<Uion o4 themu~le wtlile 
mlnirnil ingt('f'ISiOn on the l:loliC~I .u 
tendon lnsl'ftiou. 

SQfi! th6·vitiSIUS modi litiS ObliQUiS 
appoJrJmately1.Son-2an fllJ. l •. 

Us.o btum: dssoction to und~mlnc rhc 
'SU'Ilnd'i-ion c1J:Ptollmottetv 1an-2cm 
_,round the J»'l~l.a. 

Slightly ft ex.the knee " "d lt!move the 
ooep Ulird of 100 fat Pid. 

Rtt Pc1lell• Gimbe either everted 
Ofsubh.w~d. tf ovcningthep .. fiiJ, 
release the ldlenl pateltofemoJ".al 
igamem to f.JCilit<~te lull e.W!f'Sion 
and l.tll'RIItanslallonof the patd la. 
lhenuse h.and held tl•ree PfMJ!OO or 

IWO prongl"d hoots •obes:ln to BCillly 
l¥E!f1 the pas ella. Be catdul lo avoid 
di srul)ll ng: the e..r:tertSo• i l'lseti on. 

1o hclpi'YI'n I he paiNLI. slowly nex 
1110 iolnt and e.crerncklly rot.ttethe 
bbi!lwhte ,;a~ng gentle ptil'SSUJ{'. 
Once-thep.ttel.t Is E'!\lerted, use,. 
stand.ud·Size UOiltn.aM r(l!ltilaor 01 
two small Hohmam ruraoDtS illoog 
tile l• l@fdl n;ue or lhe lil:jotf me141tfiVSij, 
10 IMine a ill 1tw1 t¥C!I'Sion of ttw p;uf'll;t 
dlld thee:r.tensor mechanism. 

MOTE: II Is lni()H~U\Ietolllolll'fliJill 
d ose o~alion of thepateU.;u 
lendo•• throu~houlthe procedLI'e to 
CflSure lhalt(':nSion on the letld<ln Is 
mlnlmlx.ed, especl•llvdwilll ~version 
ortht p.IIQIIA Jod po~ionlng or tl~e 

pall"'"'· 
R('fi10V41' any litr~ pal ('liar o<;troptry1~ 

Ret ease the anlerior aud•te llpment. 
If Pf{'SI!nt. ~OfTil ~ ~periOSIY1 
dissection .tons the pr~mal medl.;al 
and later.-! tibia tothtle¥(!1 oftht 
tibfal l\fldon insoetUon. lh(!l pedorm 
ll llmlled r~l0ase ol the Ia I e.-iil c.t~e 
~ess than sm.rn to t.Qtp minlmiUl 
lenslon on the exre>nsor mechanism. 
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MIS Subvastus Approach 
1M subvasw s medial arthrotorny 
has been sllghtl 'i modified to optimize 
mini'nauv invaSi¥e su~{ll)'.lt PfOv;des 
txecl tent &DO~efor l KAwhUe 
pesenoin~ at lour auachmen.s ol 
the qoadrioops to the I)(IIQI~. ms 
<"POI'OO.Cil d~ 004. r~i(Q pateiW 
flll« sk>n, mlnlmllf'S disruption or lhC! 
St4>rtll)atell<u puoclr. and f.tcilitdtes 
rapid and reUaiM c;loStue of the 
lmee 1o1m. 

Olssectthe suOO.aneous tissue down 
to but rlOt lllfOugh the fasda that 
(W4:!fl lcsthcvas:lUs mcdi.alis mr.r s.c.:lc. 

kfmtif•f the Inferior bolder ol lhevastus 
mOOialismusc:le, ..-.d inc:ise the fascia 
at appro:dmatelv 5cm to Scm medial 
to the patellar border (Fig:, 3) to allow 
a finger 10 slide ~rndcr th<l mr)S(t(l bel~ 
blC on top of the t.nderl.,;ng: syno'l'fal 
liniog: ofthe k.oi:KI:Joim. usethe:fiog:« 
to ptll thevastusmedlalls obUquls 
muSCle supMorty aocJ maintain suzrw 
tenSion on thcmus.c;lc. 

u~ elearoc.-ut(f)' to freethevastus 
medialis from it.s confluence with the 
mooi .. l retinacuiiA'll , leaYing: a srnall 
alf of myofasclal tJss.ue anadM!dto the 
.,feriOf border of tiH~ vast us medialis. 

lh& t0tdonous IXlltion of thevaS':~•s 
medlallse:-tends distally to Insert 
<'lithe rnidpole of the roodial border 
nfthe pillella. 8e camfut1o p.-esave 
tiHll pon_ion ot the tend on to IXOtect 
the vils.ti.JS medialis muscle cJ~ng 

stbsequent SIES>S. An lndslon along 
the .,f~rior bot'OO! of th~vastus 
medlaUsto the superior pole{)( the 
pouella will r~t in a tear. sptit. or 
ffiil~ation of the musd~ b'f relra c;tOfs. 
~cise the unllefhin~ synovkJm in a 
slight~ moreoroxinl.l.l position than 
Is typical with a standard subva~us 
<"I)I)'GaCil, lhiSVIil allOW a lWO·Ia~r 

do~eoftOOjoinl . lhed(l(l{) laycrwlll 

be the syno\liun\, while th~ suoeriic:tal 
layer wit be the medial retlnacuh• n 
afld then~·ofasci at sleeve of tissue that 
has: hec:n l~ft attached to lhc Inferior 
border ol the vast\~!> n~lali s . 

carry the syno\liolt inciSion to the: 
medlal border orthe p.Jiella. Then turn 
direc:Uy inf<'r10rly to follow lll~ roodiat 
bord« of I he pat f'ILartcndon to the> 
proxirn.tl portion of th e tibia. Elevate 
the rnOOial soft tissot sloove along the 
proximal tibia In a ~andard fashion. 

Place a beot-Hohrnam r<!lractor In 
d1e lateral totter and lever it against 
the rob~•Sl OO~ofthCt('(ldon that 
has been preserved lust medlataod 
suPQriOf to the !)(I tell. a. R<'t(act the 
pateUa and extensor m&hanism 
lnro the lalerat gt.eter. lf nocessar;. 
rnobiliz.e the vast us medi.tlis either 
from i ts lrndcrtying au.xt~mcnuo the 
syt)(Wium and adductor canal. or .11 i ts 
suPQri<W surface'Wtloo th<!r~ are fiml 
auactwnen1sof the O\'ed't1ng fasda to 
d1e subCutaneous tiSsues and skirt 
l.)el>(!:ndlng on surgoon prefl'f'<lOOO. Ute 
lat pad can be exdsed or preserved. 

Flex. the knee. The patetla wlU ~ay 

retracted in the tau!t· .. t gutt{l( bMind 
lhc hcnl .,tohm.am rPCMa or, and thf' 
quadriceps tendOft and vastus n".tlis 
'1'11 11 1ie ov«the<Jisul atl((ll'lor I)Oftlon 
of thefemur. To hrpovevlsuallzalllon 
of tM distal anteriOri)Q('liOtl ot the 
IP.mur, place a lhln knee recractor aklng 
dte al'llerior rerru and zentl'y lift the 
cxttnSor me<::hdnisnt dtwlng (l'iti<All 
steps ol the procedure. Alternatl 'o'efy. 
bring th~ knee: into vdryiog: d~g,oos of 
& tension to Improve visuallldllon hy 
decreaSing: the tenSion on the extensor 
mechilnism. 

fig ) 
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MIS Medial Paropatellar 
Arthrotomy 
Minimally Invasive total knee 
ll'lhroploi~YUII bQ pe-lomled 
with o~lltnil~ medial p.arapateU.11r 
arthrotomy. ~n bV maldnJ • lOan 
14cm nlldtine ~In Incision fiOfll the 
10pel1or aSI)CCI oC lhc llblaltuberde 
to the supPriOf bord;::., of 1 he p.~tell<t. 
fdlowlng St.bc!Aaneou~ dlsse<Uon. 
devotop(l1(ldllll etod lill('fal rt.-ps. 
and dl$s«l po.dmdliY and distally 
to expose lhl!fXlM$« nl>&<nanlstn. 

rhls ptl"mil'i mobUzculon of 1he skin 
and subcucaneous Ussue •s needC!d 
$;•1tll I hi) pr(l(tHIIIr{l.ln ilddlliM. Wi1h 
the- k..ooe In Rrudon. the Incision wlfl 
suetch 1cm A on 0Je1o the @4•sUcity 
olthe ~kin, allowinc broader exposure. 

the roal ofninlm.tfl ylfl\IUI~c $WJ«'f 

is to limit the Stqlcc~.l dissection 
without comporriSins thft p oceclure. 
rhe medliil par.-.patf!ll<tt anhrotomv 
iS used 10 lW)OselhtJohn, bul u.e 
proxlm•l division or the quadriceps 
U!ndon should belln1ited to •length 
1hil1 pecmll.s orlvl~tfj-..1 Sl•blutMion 
oC 1 he patella wfthoiA ever slon {fiJ. 
4). Incise tht qu.adri(@t)S tendon fof 
a k!nglh ol 2cm-4on lnl!laJty.trthal! 
IS dlfficulty dlsl)(aclng: th~ p.a;tf?!l~ 
IMO:ffllly orff th(ll)iltotl.uu~ndon 1$ a1 

tfslt ol tearfnJ, extend the .uUwotomv 
ptOAIOl.ll'( ;dons lht QUidtiC@I)S 

tendon untfl•dequate expost.-e 
IUdlitve<f. fil. • 
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Step One 
Establish N!moral 
Alignment 

U~the 8mm IM Oril w/Stet>IO~II .l 
hate in the center olthe patd lar stAcus 
olthe distal fenu (Fig, 1~. •nak.ing 
ue that the dril ls paralld to tho 
Shaft of the fenu in both the 
antcroPOs.tettor and lateral projections. 
lhe hole should be approximately 
OM-h<llfto ooe: ~Jmeter anuni« 
to the origin olthe J)()Sterlor 
O'Udat4'! ligament. Medial or lateral 
(ISI)Ia~m('flt oft.he hole maybe 
needed according to preoperative 
umValing ot thQ NPr<~diog,aph. 

iig. ta 

1he step on thedrll wJU enlarge the 
emrar\00 hote on the femur to t2Rn. 
lljs, will rOOuoo i lll.r.lm(}(lullary p.s.sur(l 
<bing Pacement ol subsequent IM 
guides. So<:tion the can<~l to remove 
medullary conrents. 

1M Mirli Adiustai>IQIM Ali"ltnent 
Gl.1k1e iS available \\il:h two 
ratramedullary rod le1gths. The rod 
ontM standard instn•r~nt is 2291nrn 
(?Inches) long and the rod on lhe 
Short instrurntW is 16Snlrn (6. S 
.-.chc$). Choose the l f'ngth best SUited 
to the length ol tire patient's ~. 

wNch 's'iiU prOVide the roost .;.ca. ate 
repoductlon olthe anatomic a:ds.lf 
!he fetHOfill M<UOIIW haS I>OOrl atleted. 
ilS Ina femurYotth a klng-s.tcmmPd hlp 
prosthesis or Mtlr ct lemor.LI frctcture 
mah.non. use the Adius.t.;.ble tM 
Alignment Guide. Short and use the 
opl.iooat extran~hAary alignnltYW 
tedwllque. 

NOTE: The Mini Atiust<ab&e IM 
/ll igJIIO('Ilt Guide:. Short (fig, lb) 
is a shonened vtYSion of the Mr. I 
Adiusuble IM Alig,nl't)Qilt Guide, Long:. 
lhboothe Mint Stilndard Cut Plate Is 
ctU<ached 10 the Mirri AdiustableiM 
Allgnrll('llt Guide:. Short. the same 
amounl of bone is removed as wben it 
is anachOO to the Mini A<li liStable IM 
Alignment Guide, tong. This lsdlff(!J'ent 
!han tl•e ori eJnal M!Ati Ref(),rer)(e4 -in· 
1, Mk;ro IM Aligrm((lt Guide 16Slllrn 
(6.S ind\1 \\hlch was Intended for 
liS~ With Mic:ro implant$. WhM the: 
Standard Cr.n Plate wasanached, the 

\ 

Mk:ro IM AligJlment Guid(), rMloved 
one mlllimec(lr less distal bone than 
tire stand.ud Ad justable tM AligJwnenl 
GuidQ's'iith theSt¥1d<~rd CutAate: 
attached. lhe new Min11M Nignmmt 
GuiOOS accornnlOdc'lte tile re~ion for 
lhe tiUcro imP:allls\\ilh thcMirj Micro 
Cut Pl<tle. 

HOTEl II is preferaNe 10 use the longest 
i ntran)e<Jui~I'Y rOd to helP 4'!rlSure 
lhe lll09 accurate mgUcallon ohhP 
.nliOftliC a;c;s. 

Set the Mini MjustaNe IM AIJgnmm 
Guide to the propervatgus angle: 
as dl!cermlned by proo!l(!ratlve 
radiographs. Ch~<t to e)Sure that the 
p-ooer '1Ught~ or "lM" indiu lion 
(fit:. 10 Is used and mt:a$elhe lodt 
me<N.niStll (fig. td). 
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The Standard Cut Plate must be 
a nached to the Ad;_ts table IM 
Alisnment Gui!Je ror a standard distal 
femoral resection. usc a h<'X·hN d 
so ewdriver to tighten the plate on 
dl Qgl.lid<tl)riOrtOUSoe(fi gs. 1e & tJ), 
Withe screws should be loosened 
tor su~rili z.ttion . tf pr·~ferre<l . ~·I"M)Y{l 

the S.andard Cui PiaU! If a slgnflcanl 
fl exion conuaau-e ~SI$. I his vAll 
allow lor an addiUonal3rnm ol diSCal 
fMlor<~l bone r<tseaioo. 

NOTE: nl~Mini Micro cut Pl <~te can I~ 
used when templaling has Indicated 
lhM a MiO'O irHP'itfW iS lik~'(. VlbOO 
the t1l~l Micro Cui Pla1c Is an ached 
to d1e MIS Adj i.ISI.a~e IM AliznrnEflt 
Q.JIOO. Short, OOQ mill itllQt(!r (1mn\) 
less bone Is relllO\'ed. However, U a 
significant tlQ)jon C()(lfacture Msts 
and n o plate Is att ached, an additional 
4n•u \YiU be ren~ comp.uOO to the 
distal fQtnorill QJt \'lh ('n the Mini MIQ'O 
Cut Plate Is atladled. For tess bone 
resection. a<liustmM ts c.an 00 ll)(ldQ 
using the •2mm/ ·2mm holes on I he 
MW~i Distal Cut Guide. 

tnsen the 1111 guid<t i l'llothehol<t in 
thedl:s.tal femut. lflhe l!ficondyles 
are visible:. me: epicOOctvt& axis 
mit{ be ••sed as a g~ lidc In setting 
the oriEftation of theAdiustable 1M 
Al.igrwn.n Guide. If OO.sired, add the 
Threaded Handles to lhe guide and 
po.sitioo llle h~rl<l le:s telali\'e to uu~ 
epicond'f(cs. This doesnol sct rotal lon 
ofthe f(fiiOral tOitl)OII(fll, but keeps 
the distal wt oriented (0 thQ flnat 
componenl rotation. 

Qlce: the: 1>r·ope:r OriMtaliOn is 
adlicvod, Impact the IM gJJ td(! untl lt 
SMts on the mostl)fOOii r"terlt condvte. 
After lmf)<lctlng, check to 0 l s.tlle that 
the valgus setting has not chan~ed. 
Enswe that the: guide: is cont~cting M 
teasa one diS! at co llltjlc. lllls wlll se1 
the .:.over dis.tal fEtnoral resection. 

Optional Technique: An b.trarnedoUary 
Al.igrwn'" Arch ;)(ld Alignn~nt Rod (.fin 
be used 10 conftrmtheaUgnmem. lf 
this iS anlid~tOO. iderw.ify the oonu~r 
oflhc> fonoral head bcfOt'edra,plng. tf 
e.xlrctnM!dlil.uy alignmEf-.. will be d1e 
onty mode of alignment, us<t a ootl);:lblt 
radtopaque ma!l(er In colflljnatlon wilh 
an A/Pll.·ray film to oot~ ensure prot>e:r 
toc.ulon ol the femora1 head. 
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Step Two 
Cut the Distal Femur 

\\'hile the AdJustable IM Allpwnent 
Wdelsbeingin~l!d bythe~u'~'' · 
1~ scrub nurse should .alluch cheMinJ 
Dhliil Femoral Cuuing Guide to U~ 0" 
()i$1al Pl;u;etneot GuitJe<Rt- 2a). 

£mure that the attachment screw 
IS tlahl, klStn I~ DIStil l F'tM;e"l'lenl 

Gtid~wllh the cutlhlJ sui de lrtothe 
AdiUSI~)Ie IM AliiJWiltfll Guide unlit 
the cutUncJUide rests on the anterior 
femcJ(oll con ex {Rg.. 2bJ. l11to tAinl Distill 
re.noro11 COOing Wide is desi~net:Jto 

help avoid sofl tlssue Impingement 

Optlon~t Teebnlque' me 3" Oi$tal 
Plao;ment (iulde c.tn be used to place 
lheMini OiSiill FeiOOfal Cuulns Wde 
in l" of nelSon to proceathe anterior 
corte~e IrOn I fiOidint. 

Uifng the ) .lrnm drill bit, dril h~ 
ltwootdl d1e rwo $1M'Idard Pin holes 
Ol.ttk.ed "(/"in I~ .UWtJiOI S~.aC:e Ol 
the Mini Of !il<ll feiTlO( o~l Cultlne Wde. 
.md pl.ace tle.adtess ttoldingRns 

ttwou&tt the hotes (Fi¥- 2q. 

. .. 
Adtiliona12mm .a<austmcnts may lx 
tnadebvusht¥ the setsol holes m~d 
..r.. ·2. •2. ~md •4. The millkinSS on the 
rullln& 1PJide indlf..dte.ln rnlllhnele!l$, 
the Jl'llOUill of bone resection each 
will vtefd relative to the ~iltldilrd dist.<~l 
re-section set bVthe Adiu!lotable IM 
AlifJ'Iment Guide ollod SllflndiHd 
Cut Plate. 

If mofe flxadon Is needed. use IWO 
3.2rnru HeiJded SOtwS or predrill ;uld 
lnser11wo Hex-head Holdlrt~ Pins In lhe 
!»!MU Wl<tut hOi t"S4!0 lilt Mini OISUd 
femortlll Cuttinr Guide, or Silver Sprlna 
Plm. n\lVbe ustd In tile l.t!J:t' Obti(Jur: 
holM (Jig. 2d). 

Ole IM guide can ~ldt In l~dC:e iJ,.Ir,. 
JtSOCIIOn ol the diSI"I condyle, takina 
urelo.aYOid hllln~ lhe IM rod whc:n 
r•Sins the osctltating s~t~. 

Complttety IOMC'fllhe •tadwl'ltriC 
~aew (n-a.. 1el tn 1 he Dl <;tal Pl.lcement 
Glide. Ut«''' useUtcSI.\phitnwr~ 
(xrraaor to remove the IM cui de and 
1~ OISLal PlaCtnl~llt Guide (ng. 20. 

Cui ltle dl~allemur throu¥)1 the 
OJIUng slot in the etrltlna:guide usint 
a L27mm (OJlSO.ln.) osdlt..Una, saw 
bt~e (Rg. 2&). nren rtfnovethe 
wttlnr glide. 

Ched: thefliltness or the di.ual remoal 
OJI wilh A nat surfa(e,ll nects~rv. 
modiiV me dl~al femotal i>urrace 
w th.ttll ls comp&etelyf\iu. lhl~ls 
mrt!OCIY lnlportaJWIOr tht. pl.tceti~U 
of sttlsequent guides ilnd ror proper 
nt of lhH IIt:llaJil, 

If you prder to coa1plett tiblilcuts 
prior to col'lpt.tlns tht fe mur, reftt 
to p.aa• 12. 
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Step Three 
Size Femur and Establish 
External Rotation 

flCJtthe k.nee to 9(1>. Altltdl tl'lc MIS 
threaded tt.¥ldteto the Mini A/PS17Jng 
Guide. and ~..ce II~ g.uide I \.at OfMO 
the smoothly au di :;~ at fem•)r (flg. 3a). 
Jlc>ply the g.ui6c ~0 that th-e nat soiacc 
ol the Mini AfP Sizinz: Guide lslfush 
again$! the res(!(ted surface of the 
distal lemUJ and the lect ol the Mirj 
A/PSi zing Guide are Rus.h against the 
posterior condyles. 

SUde the b<Kti of the Mini A/P ~zing 
Guide aro,lgthe shaft 10 t11e revet of 
the meduUaryc.anat. Position the guide 
medlol.ateral ty. and check the posftloo 
b)' look.illg U'lfOUXfl both willdOWS of 
the guide to enSU'e that the medullary 
Ganat is not viSiiM Uwoog:ll eithet'. 

NOTE: Remove <'!Ill' osteol)ll~CS that 
.-.renereWith 1ns:tn1ment poSitioning:. 

While holding the Mini A/P Si;ting 
Guide in place. St'Cu-e the guide to 
the reseaed distal femur U$ing short 
).2rum (1/8inch) Hc.tded SCICW'S Of 
ptodrill and insert shOft hea:d Holdinz: 
AlS iniO one OfboC.h of the ho4es. in 
the lower portion ol the guide. Oo no1 

OYertighten or the ant~IOr oortion will 
no1 stlde on thedi~al lemur. 

Mrs Screws ~re available irl3 IMSthS 
(27mm. 33mm, ll8tml). lhe length 
needed " ill vary dtJ>tll ding Orl the 
pallenrs bone dimensions. 

NOTE: Rf;fnovethe threaded 
Handle More uSing: tho Screw 
lns.erter /(XIr a a or. 

Slightly ex! end the knee and retrac:t 
soft tissues toe.-vosetheantcriOf 
femoral cortex. <Je.ar any sofl liSSl•e 
from t.he anterior cortex. £ns.t~re I. hat 
lhe leg Is In tess than 9(1> or ne.x.ion 
(7(1>-$0"). rhiS \'rill d(!(rease the 
tension ol the pateUar tendon to 
fa<il lilte placenltnt of the gl)ide. 

Attach the MIS LockingBoonl to the 
Mrai N PSizinS;: W de. Ensure that the 
sk.indoes not oot pres.s.ure on the 101> 
of me boom and I)O(<niaity change 
its posiUon. The posilioo or the boom 
dictates the exit point of me antetior 
bone CUI and the otiJmate position 
of me femoral component. When the 
boom Is approp1illeti positioned. lock 
It byttmlng theknurled knob(Ag. 3b) . 

f~&. )b 

See Appendix 1 for alternative MIS 
iele:scopins l ocklns Boom technique. 

Read the rc:,norat Size directly fto•n 
the guide bet-Heen the engrd\led Uoes 
Orlthosizing tovm(Re:. 3Q. TllereJ~re 
eigfll s11.es labeled "Affttwough "1r . If 
the indicalOf is betl'r'Ocn two SiZt$. the 
doSt."$t site is t'1l)icallvd •oscn. If uSing: 
a oosterior referencing tedlniqt~e, and 
thei11diCclllOI iS betl'r'Oal lWO Silt$. 
the larger Site iS typlc;aUy dlosen to 
hclp Pft.'Vt'fll notd1in j,l ol the antt.'fiOf 
ren-.or-.d c01te.K. 

fig.)( 
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• usiog:.;. posuuior rQf~enocing 

technique. remove the Mini A/P Sillng 
Gutcte and go•oJ)ag:e t 9. ''Step ro ... -
A1ish the Frou, Po~t'fior RcfHCnclng 
Technique.• 

lhefe are fourEX.ternal RotittiOn Plates. 
(p no left. (p ff Right. 5°/'t> left, 
<'tlld S"/7" IQghL O'IOO~thH,:lemal 

ROfalion Plaac that nro~dcs tOO df>.-Sircd 
Wernal rotation IOJ dte appropridlle 
knee. The r, 01>ti0n u n be us«! ~·hen 
positioning will be determined by the 
AlP allis orUle~>icondylar axiS. use 
the .,.op!lon fOfvanJS knees. Usa 
the $0 option fOt'kiiOO$with ctvalgus 
<kl/onnltv from '1(1> 10 '13". lhe r 
option requires a ~andard exposue. 
(lnd is fork~ vAth P<Uellofe•notal 
disease accomp.ankHI bVbone IGSS and 
valgus defonnitv ZH~ater than 20". In 
thi$ Cast'.I.ISC the llJP iiJtiS tO dOll~ 

<fled rotation. 

Attach the selected ptue to the Mirli 
AJP Sizing Guide (Fig. 3d). Place two 
Hee'ldless Holding Pins in the plate 
lhrou~t~ thc two holf'S that corrcs,pond 
to the desired exJ.ooiCII rotation. and 
im1>act thQm (Fig. 3e).Lea.ve the pins 
proud of the guide. 

HOT£; Do not i 1~1a the Headless 
tklldlng Pins flush With the ( )lMnal 
RotaUon Plate. 

Rg. ld 

fig. )t 

OrellA aU (!filion shOtAd be t<tkenwh<l:n 
pacing the headless pins into the 
a""opriate ()Qenlal Rotation Plate as 
lhPs4' pins also S('f I he A/P pl.aa>mcnl 
ror the MIS Fenlorc~.l finishing Guide 
in the nQXt steo of the prooo<.lur~.n iS 
imponat1to monllor the location of the 
afMeriOt bOOm on Ule amen or cor1exof 
the f~ITU'IO help «rSum lhe .antetiOf 
cut wi l uotuott'h the h'fHur. Positiouir~ 
the artcriOt boom on tht "high .. Dart 
or the remur by t.aterali zing the location 
of the boom Ctlfl ofloo tess.<!rlthe 
likelihood of noldling the femur. 

Unkx:k.m•dfOtdle theboomolthe 
8\lidc •nediaUy until it cteatSthe n~at 

condyle. Then remove the guide. W t 
l~W: tM 1~10 headkl-ss t>ins. mese 
fins will esl.abllsh the NP poslllon and 
rO(atiooal ali!'J'Iment of d1e ~n,oral 

FinlshlngGtlidc. 
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Step four 
Finish the Femur 

Anlerlor Rtftrtndns Tec.hnlque 
Setectlhe correCJ size MJSFemorat 
Arllshlnt Gtid@ (Sil~ CoiOfed) Of 
MIS lle.tfernofal OnlshlnJ Guide 
{!old colored) n determined b'} 

lhO.ti i\'.AiUt~hlffll rromtlll'IA/P 
Sl!lng Guide. An i1ddlli011ctl h run 
fjiPI:lfOlamatel'h or bone Is 1ei»>Y@d 
from tOO 1>0$1f!rl0f' condVIes when 
USing ti!Q FleA Ari!ohttz61Me. 

Aacct I he fini shing guid,q Ofll,q 1JM!. 
clstal femw. OYerlhe headless p ins 
f ig .. h). lhh decNn,;ines the AlP 
~ltlon and rot.allon or the cui de. 
Rernove any l.aU!Ml Oitoophytes 
thai maylnrerll'f(''t.fth guidt 

~..canent. Po~tlort thefini.Yiir$ 
8llidO.fl"l(ldiolateriiiiY by s.llctlngil on 
th e t.e.dless plus. lhewkllh olthe 
fl(jShing !LJider@l)flcM4!S thel<lldth 
ol tho Nexfitn CR t cmor.l& (o"l)onont. 
lhl!wldlh of the II~Jini'Stllna r;ulde 
~pliUIOS Itt.@ width o( the NtxGttl 

LPS.IPS.fle.c. .mdCR.flex. 
FentCWol (OIIII)Oil~nlS. 

'lhben the M/ L posilion of 1h0 rtmor~ 

Ankhlnf:Guldets~el. use the Saew 
l m.M«/Exlrc~a.Of to insert • ).burn 
l ~itded Scr(tW or ~7etfllll and lrtSM 
<tliexl1ead 1-told~tPin throu&h the. 
SliPQflor pinhole oo lhe bewled medial 
s.ldaoftheflllde(Rc.4b). lhen sean 
the t..u«at Side: in me s.Jnle mAnner.tr 
nooded. prcdrll and lrtSM two Shon
h(!old Holdlnt: Pbs throullf• lt1e Inferior 
holos an on• Of boeh SidM of the 11.-lidc. 
For .tddlt lorn~l $l.tbllitv. use 6.:.mm 
scr~ In tilt IXl! holM. 

R4!m0Ye ll•c h(!adW!is pins rrom 1h0 
remorat Flnishtns Guide {RJ.IIc) with 
theH~dl~s Pir'l Pull«. 

USC! thctROSO(IIon C.lid~throogh lhG 

<~nferlot' OJRlni slot olthe flnlshln¥ 
auldn, .and chctek the •r'«<diJI ~n<l l ilt (lfal 

sides to be sure theod ~II not notch 
tht •••eriOf lemosdl oonex(Rg. 4d~. 
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Oprional Ttehn""" 

To dledlhe loutJon ot 1he01nleri0f 
o.- O:.fld OOI~tnlint~ 1r noldlinswill 
oc:au, so-curolvu&fttoo 1ho LO<tlog 
BoontAttotch~ lo I he l•ce of the 
fl(jshins Z1Jide. Milko «malnthlnlht 
attach men! sit$ Rushwflh the femofal 
Fi'11~1r!B: Ge.llde {RJ, 4e). (OI'tfH!CIIhe 
MIS Locking !:loom to lhe an;u:twnE'nl 
{fl!f., 41). 01e boofee -..diutes Lhe depth 
~~ ~ch I h!l illniiYiOr rQfnOrlll ( lit will 

tOOt the lemur. 

usc •1.27mrn (0.05()-Jn.) n.~rrow, 
oscillating sawtiade load the remora! 
I:JrOiile In th<i! rotlo~ng S(IQU@I)()t fo1 
Ol)llmal S.lablliW or lh<! flnkhlng p1ldP 
(AJ.41(1l 

1 Amelfor cond~M 

2 Post(!flor<".Of'dy~ 

J Posleriordumra 

II Anl<!lfOf ChiUTi!YS 

!he the Pase-ll.u/remofaJI>tllliUllo drtl 
111e ~ holes (Ag. 4h). 

Uselho 1.27fllm (O.OSO·lnJ nMrow, 
reclp1ocatlns saw blade to cut the 
baseofthelloei ii~II~S (A g. 4i) 
•nd score lh" edges (Oc. 4D.Itrmovl' 
the fl~sNnt: tukte to con1)1ete I he 
{l'l)CNQ.iC rQOOSS C\CS. 
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Potttlior Rtft•toclns Ttc.hnlqut 
Seleo the cot1ea s11eMIS remoral 
n nlstilna Guide (SIIvtt c:olOied) Of' 

MIS n u remo1 al ~lshlng<itllde 
(tofd coto1ed) u dt'Cenrlined IW 
U~ lllt'!UUit!lf)Cf l l tromtheAIP 
g~"'C Guld e. An addi uan.al 1nwn 
(•IJIXOAill'loltely) ol bone is reiTJO'IIed 
from the pos:t« IOf condytn when 
m int the llu llnhl1lnK KUide. 

AIIAdl theP<t1.teriOf Rtrl!l'l!llC~ 
Rocation Guide 101he sd~ted 
l!!nMW.t flnbtin¥: t ulde (Fit. 4k). lock 
the fcmon~t position locatot on the 
rocmlon auiOe to the tero posillon (Fla. 
40. 01is lero set Una hclps to m sure 
thllt, when the feet Me nushwith the 
J»Sit!rlor (()fld'lit'S. the .unount or 
postcrlorboue resectlonwm .tverage 
~nmwtlen using-the st.1nd.lrd 
MIS Femorotl flristlng Guides • .1nd 
iiPIX o)Jm illtly 11nwfl when using the 
MIS Flex femoral Ffllshlng-Guldes.. 

Plate Ute finishing guide on t.he distal 
fMlul, bllnzing:the feel of the rotanon 
gulck" t lu~h ~!Iinse the posterku 
condt;ies of 1hefernur (ng. <\rnl. 

11 desired. • tt•ch UM" MIS l ocking 
Boom to the face or the Onlshlngaulde 
to check the tocallonolthe lflterio• 
a u And delennlne lt nocchlngwlll 
occur (f-Ig. 4•~· Ole boom tip indicates 
whe1e theAntenor femaul tut will eAit 
the bone. 

Remove ;my liter ill o~eochvtes 
Uwt m.tv lnterer~ with eulde 
J;I'-\Ctmefll. Posillon I he finishing 
&:ufde mtdl~aterdlly. Thewfdlttol the 
Onlshlng guide reolic.al.es the width or 
the NuGen CR fen tol al Comport at I. 

,il!lfi•IC•r.~~QU lheMdth of the rtuflrjshJns zlidf:' 
• rec;fiCdleS lheWidlh oftheNtXGtll 

lPS.LPS.flex. and CR·A6 Fetnor.tl 
(Ofl1)0nCHIS. 

se the:rOI<Jiion or 1he f inishing 
r ulde paro1Uel to the E$11condylar 
iW,. Check tttot rCMMion of 1he a:ulde 
b'} readlnJ the •nate lndlc.tted by 

I he Post~lor Relereoce/Rot•Uon 
Guide. 11te epiconctyt.wllr\eis IOti'ted 
externally (1' to~. (4J4°).telatfvf' 10 
the post~lor COIIdytes. n1e extetndl 
IOIAiion angteciln •lso be $et retallve 
lo the pos1erio1 coodvtes, Unfnc up the 
deg1ee! desired. 

Of . An 
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\\'hen lh0 prop{JtOtitiOO Mdlh(l 
medlolateral .,d anteroposteffor 
posi tJOil .ue .Chi <Wed. S~cure U~ 
finishing guldr to the dl~t.-t l('n..-. use 
the- Screw lnserter/EXIr acto• 10 fns.erl 
i l.2mm ltl).ldcd Screw or Pf~lll and 
rnsm a Hex-head Uotdlna An thrQU¥t1 
U~ SUI)(I(IOr'PhlhOICI Oil 1M ~ed 

medial side oflhffemoral Hnlshlna 
Guide (Fl~o 4~. TIM!n ~eCUfe lhe 
1.¥or.tl Sid4t in tho (o,uno m;~nnf'f. ror 
addillort.~~l sto1Niily, pc&lrfll and ins(ln 
two Shor1 heid HoldillJPlns lhiOUJh 
the 1nfet1Df holes on one or both sides 
of the guide. 

usc •1.27mrn (0.05()-Jn.) nAffOW, 
oscillating sawtiade to ru1 the femoral 
J:JrOiile In th<i! rotlo~ng S~UI(IJ)()I! fo1 
ol)llmal S.lablliW or th<~ flnkhlntc p1ldP 
(AJ.II!lh 

1 Amelfor cond~M 

2 Post(!flor<".Of'dy~ 

J Posterior dumfN 

11 Anl(:lfor ch.vnr~Ys 

use 1he Plll!llar/ftmOfaiDtill Bilto dftll 
the DOS' holes (Fie. 1\q). 

Use tho 1.27fllm (O.OSO·lnJ RMIOW, 
reclpJocatlns saw blade to cut the 
bneofthellr>CI II~II~S (AI. lit) 

~nd score th" edges (Oc. 4s). RcflliM' 
the fl~sNnt: tukte to con1)1ete I he 
{tOCNQ..lc reooss acs. 
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Option I 
MIS Notch/Chamfer 
Trochlear Guide 

lh& MIS Notch/Otamfef rrochlear 
Guide consists or2 pieces for eadl 
SiU!, u~ MIS t•otch/Ol"'rtlf~ Guicfe aoo 
the MIS Trodlle.ar Golde. Matching sl1.es 
muSJ. be used. 

lhe MIS Nolchf01arnrer Trochlear 
Guide mav 00 us«! 10 comp\Qte the 
<1\atllfer cuts. JhQ trochl~rgroove. the 
lruercond't1arbox.and to drllllhepeg 
hU«es after lhe arueriOr and I)OSJ.erior 
<Us haV(l boen made with the MIS 
Fel110fal Anlshing Guide. 

Nter the anteriOf and poslettor cUI.s 
Nve I>Mrl 1!\ilde. check t11e nruooo 
gap and the cx1 oosion gap using thfl 
MIS Spacer stock.. Make thenecessruy 
adiostrtlents. 

KnM in slis ht fl exion 
Pos.illon the approJ')fiatc Sil" MIS 
NoJch/01amfer Guide onto the 
f((llUI so it is nush ag;tinstthe 
reseaed surfaces both distally and 
<~nterio,ty. Efi'Sl•rethat no soft us~ o.
osaoophyles lnleffere ~ith lnslrulllf!fll 
positioning. Po~ion me jD.lide 
modiolateralty(Fig. 41). 

fla. 4t Pos ·on tho? MIS Notcn/C l'lamrer 
Gul<lt n11$'1 ag.ain:ollht r.m oJ • 

Motet The distal mediotateral profUe 
of tht MIS Hotch/ChJmfer Guidtt, 
anterior to I he tabs, can be used to 
po51tion the guide referencins the 
llleral condyle. 

lnsM l'tiO s.hort headed pins or shOft 
screws through the anterior flange 
ohoo guide to secu•e tile guide in 
position {rtg . .tw). 

~e. ,..111nsen tNO ~hOn huded pln~or~hOn 
SIC fQ""'S th ~Qt,gl'\ the ante nor fl.a·~:e 

Knee In 90° flu)On 
Secure the MISNotdl/Chaml~ Gulde 
to the f~lurdistal ty\'lith twoShon 
Spmg Screws or 3.21mf (1/8-iodl) 
MMOO s.crews.Aitema.~i v(!(v. irlSert tvio 
headed pins {flg. llv). 

f{!, 4V5tCUit tilt MIS llot.:h/(flamf~rGul~ 
totne iemur 

Use a r~routing s.~t to cut the 
sides and base of the lnte:concMar box. 
(fig. 4w). Protea the tibia willl a Wide 
OSIP()tomc;. 

flg.llw(uttht slouand bast oftht 
nte~eondyl:tr bo.< 

Use the Patellar/Femoral Orllllo drll 
the feiOOf",U po~ holes. 

Note: Oo not U$t the LPS.flu Femur 
Peg Oritl. size A, 8 with the MIS Notch/ 
Ch•mferGuide 1$ thtft is no stop on 
the guide for this s llatlerdriiL I fusing 
a mlcro siz:e (A. B) LPS.fltx Femoral 
Component, the fe11oral post holes 
must be drilled when the anterior and 
poster".oreondytecuts •r• madeusl~ 
the appropriate size MIS Flex Fe moral 
Finishing Guidt and tht l PS·Ftu. 
Fe11ur Peg Drltl. 

lhcn u~an O$Gillatingsawto wt the 
anteriOf dlamfer and the posteriOf 
<:tlamfet (fig. 4X). 

fig . 4XCuunear~riorand pos~r.or 
chllfl'!fe/S 
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Pc>PI.Y the n\ittching Size MIS Trcxtllear 
Guide to the MIS t locch/ChamrerGUde 
v.ith the holts in the T!'ochl0atGuida 
allgnod .... 1th thP ttweaded hoiPS In the 
Nolch/Ol amfer Guide (flz. 4-h. nue.td 
dl QMIS lhre<tdOO Handl.e througtt 
one of the thfeaded holes to secure 
the TI'OChl0MGuida lO lh<l MIStiOUfl/ 
0\amfer Gulde(ng. ltz). 

Rg. llyAwlytht matct'li"! •~ !,ItS Troct'llfo:tr 
Guide with tt'le hotu aligned 

Rg . .liZ II S ll'l)(t'IIUIGut:f~~~~~d 10 
MIS llolch/C I'Qm ftr Gu thl: 

Protect the tibia. use a rociprocating 
saw through the sloes In the Tra<Near 
Gu MJe to a.•t tOO siOOs and base oflhe 
trochlear groo...e (ng. 4ail). Remove 
tl•e Troct·•lear W de. and insert an 
o9eolome over I he resected tibial 
st.rfacebelowthe trod'llear gn xwe. 
1llOO use tOO rooprocatingsawto flnish 
the trochlear cuts. 

~-<~a~ Cut l'ltl $1dn 11nd b~$t dt!w 
tfOChlnr!W\'1! 

Using the MIS Notch/Chamfer 
Guide to downsize the femur 
l f tl•ereis a neOO to d~"''size lhe 
fQtnur. thQ MISttotch/Chil ttlfN and 
i'odllearGulde can be used for 
size:s C·G SUndafd implt~ms and tOO 
ttold'I/Chamfer (:aJide ca.n be used fOf 
au flex siles. 

NOTE: Size A. B and H MIS Trod.ear 
Q.JiOO:s c<tnnot be usOO for downsiliog. 

Select the preferred size Notch/ 
Charrier Guide and p n to tile di~UI1 

fcmt.lr With two Short Spring $a (}'liS 

or 3.2nwn (1/S..indl) headed screws 
(.6&rwn IMgt()). Ahem.:c.ivety, ins~ two 
Hex Headed pins.Ensurelhallhe guide 
is sooted on tile anterior arld distal 
fMntlt. USC a redl)f()('..ilting Si.fWtO I'Mlll 
lhe sides or the intercondvtar box. use 
¥1 oSdllating SJWloroo.cthe o.lnt(f'lor 
M'ld posterior chamfers. 

If dO'tKISiZirlg for a CRFI~ OrLPS·Fi e.~t 

implant, usethcpoSicriOot sutfacc of 
lhe MtS Notd•/Chan,.er Guide IOf d1e 
POSleriOt cut . tf do'llnSiZing for o.l est 
or l PS implant. use the MIS Threaded 
.... Odie to o.lttacll tOO matdlirlg size MIS 
i'od'tlc.:w Guide to lhc Nolch/Chamf~ 
Guide.. and use the IJ'()Stl!'l'ior surface 
of lh@ MIS rrochlear Glli® for the 
poS~eriOf rut. 

Remove the flitS Trothtear and Nocchf 
Charrier Guides. 

Surgeon Notes & Tips 
AllhOugh a se<~;uMce offemoral 
culs has been p-M4ded, lheculs 
n\01)1 be rnade in ani' sequence. lt 
Is rQCOtnm~nded for the s.t.llg(}()fl to 
coiJ'C)Iete the ci..C.s In a conslstenl 
s~t l)(!ll<e to hell> ~St~re that all 
cu1s ateperfonnoo. HoYtev@l. the 
peg holes shOt•d bP dl11100 ~or to 
ctSs.erti>lin~ the MIS Trochlear Guide. 

If I he MIS Femoral Finishln~ Gtide is 
us«<.the (le):ion !Jdl>should e<1ua1 
I he extension gap. 

If the MISFiexFenlUf'"al firli$hing 
GlliOO IS u~d. I. hen the O~on fo)l> 
Vtill be approxlmalefv2mm grealer. 
Fora Fl.exinlplant. use an MIS 
Spacer Block 'I'Aih the MIS Spacer 
stock. Rex. Adapter to check 
ftcxiongap. 

Moscilatings~~ wHh a narTow 
blade may also be used, or a 
reciprocating blt~6Qmay 00 used 
10 cul thesldftS and a chlw.t or 
osteotome used (O QJI the base of 
the notch. 

Remember that lhe Incision can be 
·~bOth roodi<IHo·tn erttl and 
~r-to·infMor .tS ncOOOO to 
2o~i11 op4:irnal exposwe. 

lo ladlb te the use ol the moblk! 
-wtndow, \'\1len resecting on the 
medial side, use refraction on 
the •OO<Iial siOO while refaKirlg 
lhe lat((al Side. likewise. vlh('ll 
resecting on the lateral side, use 
rw ac.tton on the l<lt(!l'a.lsidewNIQ 
relaxing lhemedia1 side . 
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Option 2 

MIS QS Notch Guide 

Position the .. DJXOrJrid-te !oile MISQS, 
Notdl GUIOO Of'IIOihf!fl!OllliW II iS 
fh»h as:alnst lhe resected surlaces 
boch <li~•lll'( jlf1d ~mi'fiOrt)', UuHdiS 
QStlotch Guldewll not contaa the 
anterior dl<~.der. Use the previOUSiv 
Pl'l)ilfl!d trocN\Iilt tNtSS And/Of lhc 
fernor.tl posl hoi~ to po!JUon the MIS 
QSHCMdl WdQ: mOOioW,t(!fallv. 

secure the MtSQS Notch Gl•iOOto 
the femur whh two ) .2mm ( L/8-inch) 
IW.•ded Sa0'1S 01 p.ed1ill .tnd lns<Jl 
two ) .7mm tll&·lnch~ lfoldlrtg A ns 
(AJ:. llbb). use:) reciproc-!lth~t S<IW 
to w tth€1 'Soidti m rhc ba~ ol th~ 
lrtercond)4arootdtffiJ. 4c-<). Thl'n 
IOOlOW lhC! MIS QSHOtch GulOO(RZ, 
. dd). 

nc_ "t 
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Step Five 
Resect Proximal Tibia 

Ws step e;q:tains dK! alignment of 
the tibial CU110 ~ CllSllt(l l)tOI)(C' 

posterior slope and rotation. and the 
MS«tion of the tibia pemeo<Jio.Aar· 
to the mechanical alds. The MIS ntllal 
u. Guide Ass~nbly is deSigned to 
f..cl litat~ tlt::iiilt)t'~ratlon throu~ a 
shortEY Incision and without everting 
theootetla. 

Instruments Used 
MIS Tibial Cut Guide Assembty 

MIS libial O.H Q.Ji<le (Right or lefl) 

MIS Tubercle Anchor (Right or left) 

MIS Tibial Ad;..tstableRO<f 

MIS Oi~t.at l~sco(llng Rod 

AnldQ Q,ynp or SOring 

Anlde Bar 

Rtstttion Guide 

MIS Tibial Depth Resection Stylus 

Osteotome 

Various retractors 

Ko<:h• rc.t•mp 
Hex-head Sctl!wdrfver 

Drill/Reamer 

MIS Screw Inserter/Extractor 

MISSct'I Wt 

Assemble the Guide 
fllQ MIS Tibial CIA Gukfe AssOOlbly 
consists of I nstn.mmts for rtghl or left 
(Fig, Sa), 

• lll>ial Cut Guide 

• 1t•l)(!(deAochor 

• MIS Tibial AdhtSI<lhtC Rod 

• MISOistallcl~()l)ingRod 

• MldeOamporSping 

• MldeBar 

MIS Oist:tl 
Teles<op•ng P.od 

ne:. Sa MIS lob al ( utGulde Assembt( 
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All>ldt rltf> AlltJeo Ommp or opdorot 
Sptil!llotheAnklcBlr. lhen slide 
t11~ Ankle l) .. ·u Oltli) the do~U ;.r u~ 
bouorn of the MIS Oi!dal lelescoplrw 
Rod. fum lhc llll)b 0 wo~ite the doYt-kll 
to IPmporultv hold I he barln p&xf>. 

AnOWO> ore N:chf'd oruo both the MIS 
llbiaiAd]u~labk- Rod a.rd the ~us 
ut .. ulltele~oping Rod tvln<.llc~te the 
cotft'C.I orientallon dutlna a~senbty. 
Whh the UllOM oU~ned,ln~err the• MIS 
Tibbl Adjustabk> kod Into rhe Olst~J 
lelescoplnc Rod (Ac. :d>).Ad]u~ the 
Sefteth tO"'fll)loxinl;3te lh(' l('nglh or the 
po:nienn. llbla ard temporality riJ:hten 
lh4! thumb !ltrtw ullht> r>rwtl t~IUi f..'nd ol 
the diSial rod. 

AU~ch rile correct rfitlt or lel1 Tubercle 
Mc::horontorhtcorrespondlng sid~\'Jf 
lh'-" MIS Tiblill /ldju.stnble Rod. ror a tell 
Ju'1eto. lM ltflJIIIt!lOriS lnSCI{('(I ln(O 

the rfght hole (Jlg. Sf<l. 

!'ora rlshJ knf..'f>, r.hf: rlahrandlOII<; 
in1erted into the Sen hole (f"I:Jo Sd). 

Be ~re that~ t.4ched hne on the 
,ld(- or the lubfl'f.llf' Anchor :stlgn<; whh 
r he conespoodl ~ etched line on 1 he 
antCf\)!IUI'J('riUI fOI(t Ofnte AdimiOJbiC 
Rod {Ffg. !le). 

NOTE: lhe llbla\CUIGuldennd 
lubeftle Anchor arc av.allablc in left 
Olnd right cortigur.Jtlon\. lf the incom:c:t 
Tubercle Anchor b.u~. the Cui Guide 
oMII not fully rttruCllnto the Adju){-uble;o 
itod anrl thP Yarus/va~s angle of thP 
tibial cut m:uy tx- ullcctcd. 

ln!tert the corrocr Rihl or left llblill 
Cut Guide;-Into lhf: Mh.~~Atble 
iodanrl rolate lhe thumb w~ 
cuuntertlO(bflse until the thrNch 
engll!" (Og. 'iQ. 

ConlinuE.' to rotatP the thurnbwiM.>et 
untJIIM *uide' l~apprUxlmatelymi<Jv.Qy 
lhJOugh ltsrangtoftravf't. lhl<; ~~~ 
atlow the depth oC the tibial rewdion 
10 be 341usttd M1er tttt-<IS~Iflbly iii 
secured to the bo~vl01 lite lubelde 
AIM:hor. 
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Position the Guide 
Place the sp1ng arms or the Ankle 
aarnp ar'OUfld th(! ankle pro)jn\atto me 
malleoli and looSH~Ihe an1et1or knob 
that provides mediofateral adjustment 
atthQ anlde.lf crQf(!lle<J.th4: Nt:le 
~ng mao; be used Instead of the 
Af*~ Ottml>· 

t.ooscn the knoh on the ~o)Smal PnCI 
of the Distal Tdescopirrz Rod and 
adJustthG ten&'h of the guide I.Ril 
the Tibial Cut Golde Is positioned at 
the appro.x.ima.e OOs:lh of CIA. With 
thf' Tibial Cut (Ji tkfClM'Id Tubl'ldc 
Pnchor cont.aclint the bone. move 
dl e Tibial Cut Guide me<liot.ate:rallyto 
align the rodwlththemedlal Uird or 
the libittl tubercle ifig. SIP. OliS \'titl 
usually place the proximal end of the 
AdjuStable ROO so il is centered bet ow 
the tltercond'!4¥ Cfllinencc. lhc lll>ial 
Cui Golde will contact the tibia alan 
OOii<l~ angt(! i.Yld thelow1)t'ofile 
ponlon of the rublng head will fit 
moot tile pateCIO'lf tendorl. 100 T~de 
Mchor is shaood to fit b('(WCCfllhel 
palellarter~don and lhe base of the 
Q.l.tinghead. 

MOTEl Be sure that only lhe low .profile 
1>0rtioo of tile cutting head extends 
lxme!.lththe patellar tendon (Fig. 5h) . 

Flg. Sl'l 

Yrtw!n COrTM.IY 411igned.the OiS>tal 
letescoplng Rod and Ad justatie Rod 
shOt.Ad 00 p.tral.l~ totMtibia in the 
corondl and saglnal pfM'tes. To help 
avoid rutalional malaU2nr1rem ot the 
rod, <:heck Its poSition from a ell rea 
anterior vtew.le. stand at the root ol 
lhe operating tabl~. 

Adlu~ thedlstaleod of tf'le MIS Otsl al 
letescopir~g Rod~· r»>\'irrg: the slide a1 

lhc foot of the rod ~lliiY or laterally 
until the g:u!de Is aligned with the 
rl)Q(hanicttl ~s of thQtibia. Ole end of 
the r.us Oistalletescopng Rod should 
00 1>oSitioned about S.nm·lOnlill 
lll(!(il.ll to lh(l miOOOinl ~tffl:!M ihC 

palpable rnedlal and latetal malleoli. 
UlQ liP shot.ild poi I'll to the seoood toe 
(fig. SO. \\'hen the Pfoper M/l position 
is a(tj~ved. tietwenmeamerior k.nob 
10 S«JMCthcMIS (Xsaal lCI4'JSCO[ling 
Rod to the Ankle Bar. 

fig 51 

• • • ____ ,. 
~ 
• . 
• • • • • • . 
• • • 

Loosen tire knob on the side of tile 
diSial t nd of the MIS OIS'ill leii3COI)ing 
Rod. 1ben use the slide adjustrnen to 
align the rod in the: sag~ nat l)lilrnl: so it 
lsparallet to the antetiOJtlblal shaft. 
This wil creat~ a -r I)C)S(eriOr tibial 
slo~. I f rl'l(l(~ or I(}SS slooc is desirl}d. 
use the sllde adiusttnE!flt lo obtain the 
de-sired s.loPQ. OlQil tiat«@flthe k.nob. 
If there is a b.llky bandage around the 
ar·•de, ~juSt til~ rod 10 accorllnlOd <'ll~ 

100 bandage. This \'1111 hdp ensure 
!hat the tibia will be ciA with the 
P'OO(C' slooo. 
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lnten 1ft MIS Screw near 11'1ellbl1l 
1uberde tl'lrouch the hole In '-"e 
Tu~rtleAnthor (Fil, SO. 

lw~•·KI< 
1\nthurll<" 

MOTE: The Tubercle ,t,nchor POS!bon 
dces not dete1111fne theYarus/vaiJUS at 
the UbiJI cut. 

Then ustlht R"esKbOn Guide lhtOUJh 
1he cUlM I slol to assess 1he slope of 
thtcut(Fit.Skl. 

Set the Final Resection Level 
Wllh tht Tibl•l Cut Guldt flt.n,h qtlnst 
tlwtnteromedlal ect1eofthe ubla. 
inttn Cht MIS Tibial Otl)th RtSKIIOI'I 
sr;~~,g Into the hole on the top oft be 

llbial Cui Guide. for a mlnlmil cut.. 
swlnt tlte 2mm ann of lhe stylus ewe~ 
thtodefec.tlve tfbial contMe. AdJust the 
llbi&l Cut Guide UPOI dowp byro~tiPi 
~~thumb wheel u"tlt t.hetlp of the 
2mm styfus 1Hts on ttle surfJ(f'of1he 
cond'(lt (FIJ. 50. Th~ wilt position u._ 
llbial CUI Guide to remove 2mm of 
bont below tht tiP of the stYlus. 

Altern•tivefv, swfns the lOmm arm of 
tl\t MIS l1 bial Oepth ~tnctlon Sr;lul 
owr the least involved tibial condyle. 
MllAtlht Tib141 CUt Guidi until~ 
lip of the IOmm arm rft,t.s oR me 
Jurfac.tof the condyle (Fla. Sill). Thtt: 
will position the Tibial Cut Guide ttl 
mnwe IOmm of bone below tfle ttp 
of1ht sty.,.s. 

These two points or~~ecbOnW111 
usually not tolndde. The surtton ml.itt 
determlnetMappropriate ~of 
rtstcllon butd on patltnt Itt. bOne 
qua !try, and the type of Pfost helle 
fl~tatlo" plaAned. 

NOTt: The arowes on the stem or 
lhe Tibial Cut Guide represent lmm 
lnt~ements {RJ. Sn). 
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US(! thO HeX ~d SO'ew<lri11er 10 
tlsf1m all of the screws on the tibial 
ttS)(IfllbiY to maiut• in oosiUon. 

tKM Ml MIS $CI{'t;l through lhCl mt'dlal 

ot1on, hole on the c:uulng heold (fi~o
SO). U!IShoiCII \ .lngl('d to (;t~dlit;u" 

screw lnsenlon. 

Ailee anolht>t MIS Sat!W throuch the 
a.~nu•l ioiU!rior hole on tile tuning 
hNd (ng. s~. 

Resect the Proximal Tibia 
U50 • 1.27l'nln (O.OS(Hf\) osdll.ili'lt 
saw ~.ade throustuhe slot on 1 he nblal 
Cut Guide to cue the poJdnwl s...t•ce 
ohhttlbin nat (rig Sq). Af!rrcuning 
throuifl the medial side and .1!1 '"' as 
i:IOS-51~ IntO d!ICt littt•l Sid!.), tC!mCW~ 
IJte cut ! ultSe a~embly. EXU!Itd the 
knH- and mtna soft llSSt.M' on the 
ldlB'<~I ~de. 

HOT& Take care to protect the patella 
tendon wllf!on cu.linsthe IJt~rJI side. 

lhe • Kocher ddll1)tor~nove lhe 
tibial~ fnlg~neot. lhcn trim ilrfi 

rem• In•~~ bone ~ke!. and menkcus 
on th~ posu~ortor •nd I<Jt@fJI asp«~.sor 
the re-sected tibial surface. 
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Step Six 
Check Flexion/ Extension 
Gaps 

U~ thQSI).l;CCr/ Aiignment Gtildti 10 
dledt the fl e.x.lon and extension gaps. 
With u~ ktlooin ru«Msion. insM lM 
th innest afl)toprlato Spac:er/AIIgnmml 
Guide betwe~n the reseaed s...taces 
of the femur and tlbill (Fig. 6.1). tnsM 
the Alignment Rod Into the :olde and 
~th<l 1\ignroou of the. tibiat 
reseal on (Fig. 6b). l necessary Insert 
trO!'J'MSi~ti thic:ter Spaoor/Aiigrrnern 
GIJ kfCS until till} P'OOCC" soft ti S$1.1~ 
tension Is obtained. 

Rg. 63 

fll~l fl~tlle k.oi:KI:41nddlock ligan\(!fl 
balance and Joint aligrmem in ftexlon. 
YrbMuSill!JlM MtS FI~FMlOral 

fl~hlng Guide, thP fleXion gap vAll 
be ctpproldrn.atelv 21Rn greater thun 
the ~HY•sion gao. ror oomi)IQ. if d111 
extension gap Is tOtml, the fl e.xJon 
gapwil 00 12m1n. l() accourlt for thiS 
dlffC'fooce,the aA>roprlate MIS CR.fle>.x 
Spacer Adapter or MISLPS FlexSpaC('f 
Mat>C('r(fig. 6<:) shcxld 00 pt.aoodon 
top of the SpacerjAIIg:rment Guide !hal 
was usoo in Mensioo to a«utately 
chock ll~ment b.tlancc In flexion. 
flH~ c()fnbined COOSinJCl will equal the 
tOCfii iXls.lcrior cond-,.<lr thickness of the 
linal tnplant. 

If the trosion is signific.amty gr(Wter 
In exlenslon than In flexlon. re<ul lhc 
distal f~nur using tl•e appropriate 
lnsttmlCOI<llion. ltjS vAll ~nlar~ UlQ 
extension space. 

If the tmslon Is slgnillcanlly less In 
extension Ulan inftMon. @ithet 
downsltethcfc'IB.U or pc;rform 
addilional Ugd.nM!flt releases. 
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Step Seven 
Prepare the Patella 

Sharply dissectll'nough the PH''J)alelar 
~.sa to M»SC1he ant~r1or &rfac~of 
the pateUa. This '1111 provide exposure 
for ~tfOOngtheartOO<W surface ir'tO the 
P.ue41arCiamp. 

RettlOVe all osteophytes and S)1roviat 
bSCrtions from arexfld the patelLa. 
Be c.-eful not to damage tendon 
imertions oo tM bone. use the P.-el~r 
Caliper to measure lhe thickness of the 
I)<). leiLa (Fig. 7a). Slbtrtl.cltlle ..-.~~~· 
thicknll-ss from l.hcootcU.a thictnoss 
to deeermlne the amount of bone that 
shot•td rentain alt<!r rese<tion. 

ng. 7a 

Patella Thickness 
- Implant Thickness 

= Bone Remaining 

lmplatlt ThldU'It U Gul6t 

P~;t4111ll Micro Stmdud 
Thl<l:ntUts lmpte.c l"f)l .. t 

26mm 7.Smm 

29mm 7.Smm 8.0mm 

32mm &Omm s.smm 

3Smm &Omm 9.0mm 

l8mm 9.Smm 

111mm 10.0mm 

HOlt: Alleast t t ii'Wll of total 1>00e: will 
romaln to aUowforlfl1)fanl pegs If the 
P<Jtella Reamer is used. 
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Resect the Patella 

UnMus;l »w Guich T.c:hnlqut 
Apply I he IJclivers.at Pa1ell.u Saw 
Gut de In llnel'rilh the pat~lar tendon. 
P\1\11 dlt I"UU!IIol Ul)bC!tWH:Il thffa..VS 
ol lhes•w guide. tl"Yellhe pa!elta 
withilldle )IJW guide 1.-ws Jnd u~U•e 
lh..l'lli)Scr!JWIO Ughtenthe guidl!. 

lhC! amotnu to bcresC!OC!d •cross 1hc 
lop ofthesdwgt.fda laws should be 
.li)C)I O).imMC~t)o IMS•I~ Oil a ll SfdQS. 

Ole>ck to be> surn thal lh" 10mm gaugn 
does fl ll4 rot.tte bene.11h I he anu~rlot 
surfacQ of I he pa1ella. lfttwl aai.Ji@ hits 
1~ an1erlor surface oi l he pat ella ,u II 
b IOUIII!d. !Ill ~ lncfifJI Ie:S Ul.a1 .. 11N~ 

tOmm of booestod: will re1no1ln • fler 
Ult' cut (AJ. 7b). 

Cui the patella ftal so !hat a smooch 
w rf dU rem aim (fl!. 7(). 

~lelllr Rltlmtr Ttehnlqut 
i:>tal ~tflclns Ptoe:.durt 
Use the Patellar Re.am£1' Surfacing 
Gulde:S .s tm ll)lales to OOU!rmlnethe. 
.-IPflfOptial~ Silft 111d~ and rc.oamer. 
Ch~e the sulde wtlch fits snua:l v 
.v~d t1' e Pd t(!(l;a, uiins tJut Yfl <alleit 
gUde possJble(Jlt. 7d). lf thepitlela 
Is only stJghtlv l.:u~ dlan the swf•ctnz 
t(IJde In rhe m('(ll ofal~aJ dimoenslon. 
use a ronseur to Jet'IIO\Ie the medial 
orl~teril l edge uml rhebooe fits 
the guide . 

rnsen 1h~ 'PPI'OI:WiiU!: Site PAtelt.r 
keatnl!f 5madns Guide inlo the 
P~u~_\l llRelllltef O.llmp(fig. 7tl. lunl 
!he locklntc saewun1d ugfn. 

APJ*( the PAtellar Reamer Oamp ill .a 
901' dnt le to the klnt itvdilllll.u:ls will• 
the PareUM Rearnct Su"f4ldnt: Gurde 
enco.ss.inz the .trllwt,., surf .Ke ol 
the patella. SQueew the cLunpunUI 
!hot <ltllerior surf•te of" the J»tella is 
hilv seated agilf:ns r rha II :till ion plate 
(fig. n). run~ the ell!~ screw to 1101d 
rtlii}lnSit\lm(lflt in plac;~. I he ancl~rtor 
svrf11ce- must fuUy $edl upon the pi~ 
ancf com.1ct 1tK! fl:<iuion o1au1. 
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lllm thQ <leoth gaogQ wing on thQ 
P.ateUar Reamer Clamp to the Pfoper 
.-.dicauon for 100 <On'(!ct anlOoffl Oof 

bone that is torPmaln after reaming 
(FI~. 71P. 

Attach the awropriatQ size Patellar 
Reamer Blade to the appropriate 
SiltPateliMR@Ml«ShM't (Fig. iti), 
Use on1y moderate hand pressure to 
tigfuen Uie blade. 

Oo not ovrertighten the blade. ln~ert 

th&Pate:lliltsteamerShaft into a cii11V 
reamet.lnsen the reamer a.ssembfv 
.-.to til@ Pau~UatRt~r Suffacing 
( JIIlde. Raise therNmer sllghtty olf 
the bone and bri11~it up to hAl speed. 
Advilnce it s~\'lty \RU the [li'Omintflt 
N'gh points are reamed off the bone. 
Cootirlt~ rec.uingwith modQI'att 
pessure untl the step on the reamer 
Shaft bottoms out on nee del)lh gauge 
v;ingofthe Pi!itellitr Ream-er Cl ittfC). 
Remove the teamer damp assetrbly. 

Proceed to "Anlsh the Patella .. on 
l).lge3t. 

lnsettins Technique 
use the PatellatRe:aol« lnsttting 
Guides as temf1ates to determine the 
CII>J)f<>P'iille size guide and reatfl(!f. 
Choose th~ gt~IOOwhM;h Will atlow 
approximately 21TWn be4ween the 
Sl()Qf'ior edge of the 1:MteUa and the 
outer diameter of the guide (fig. 71). 

Insert the appropriate Size Patellar 
Reamer Insetting Guide Into the 
Pat~a• Reamer ClaillJ>, Tu• n tile 
locking saewuntit llghl. Apply the 
Pateh• Reamer Clamp at a 900 an~te 
to thetongitll<linal alC.is ~•ith the 
Patehr Reamer lnseutlg Guide on the 

~rlioAa• surf.tc~ sc,ueez" the clanll> 
unlll l he anterior SU'facc of thep.ttd la 
is ft~h· SNted ~aiust t he fixation 
ttlltc. 1\J'n the clami>Screw to t\Q4cl 
the in,.rument In place. The anterior 
s.utfflct must full '( seat on Ule pins atKt 
contact the fixation f1ate. 

lur•• the damp wirtiltO the .. inset"' 
POSition. 

Attilch the appropriatesizt Patellar 
Reamer Blade to the appropriate 
size P<etetlar R(!amee Shaft (fig. 7i). 
u seonlv modNate h.)nd prcs$llreto 
tighten the blade. Do not ove rtlghlen 
tht bbdt.lnsert the Pitt@lar R~mer 
Shaft into a drill/ reamer. 

Ag. 71 

use tOO Patellar Reamcw ~ll Stops 
to concrol the amovnt. of bone to be 
removed based on the thickness of the 
irncAant choS«t. 

NOTEt If using a Primary Porous Patella 
v.itll Tfobewlor Mewr Mate,rial. au 
i~MltS are H.:mm thlc::t. 
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lh" d cp1 h ,.,use \\ins on 1 hn Pi! cn~u 
Re.tmet Cta~ u n be used lm.tead 
<lf the stops to w ntrol th(l.unoum 
ol boneree~Winlng. rilthei thiln the 
11mount ol bone removed. 

tns.«1 11'K! rl!o~~rnet as~nblylmo lhct 
P;ut!IJar ReamCY Insetting Guide. Raise 
the rearner !.llalc1v 01r the bone • nd 
bring II up to fuii5PP.'f"d.Ad'\l.tf'ICl'o 11 
slowlyuntfl the pronlinenl hl!h point \ 
Jtf@ re.tnl~ ofrtho bone. COtlllrntl! 
reamins with modeute pressure. 
Ramovethe- r~ilrl l<l:l dilfllP as~e.mty, 

Finish the Patella 

for the HuGe n Prll'l.ary Porolll P.atell.a 
With Tlllbttubr MilJ1 t.b.ttrlal 
CetiCet the iiPPIOPflille-P•t{!ll.a:r Drill 
Ct.lid* CWM thartsQQ('d P.ll('(la s~.t«! 
with lhe handle on lhemedlifl side of 
1hc p.Jlll4~ Jnd t:K":rpendicut.ll 10 tiU! 
tendon. Press the drii1JU1dennriy In 
place so lh• t the Ieeth tuUy engazeaod 
tho driiJUIOO sus na1 on 1he bone 
surbce Oli· 7kl. OriU the pes hole 
IYMkin& sur~ 1he drll1 ~opcotlill'conl.tcts 

the lop of I he drillsuJdc (A g. 7t}. 

MOTE: lhe Prirn.aryPoc"oos P~ellar 

O.tllll mavbe usedtohily seal 
1he dril guld~ on twud sd~c 
bone suriJce~. 

ror the HuGe n 
Ati·Potvethytent Pattlll 
Cenll!f the a.pp'oprl al ~t P;uC!IJar On II 
Glide ovet the tHtell• "ith the hancle 
on cho ITll'dioJI skfe of !he pittcli.J and 
perpendJrul.u to the tendon. Holdlns 
ttw!drill ~deJirmly in pta~. drill U1c 
three peg holes using the P .il ellitr( 
ren1or al OJ In Bit /fig. 7m}. 
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Option I 
Patella Protectors 

NOTE: lhhe patetla viillnot be 
rcStuf~ood. l~ <AU(!ful to avoid ini~ to 
the pateUa dl.Rlg surgery. 

NOT(! TM p-atda PI''OIOClOr'S Me nOt 
rocommen<led IOJ use In an lnsN tlng 
ted•nique. 

lhet'e are 3 sizes of Patella Protectors 
a\lailableto cover the patotkl whle 
tOOJpletlng the remaining bone 
mS«tiMs. ~oOS(l the s.rze tiHttl>est 
(OvefSthc p.atclla - 26mm, 32mm. or 
)&nm, Handlev.ith care; the spikes 

flliiY b<l S.hMl). 

Asuna-e OM<Is to bQ ptaood through 
lhe hole In the Patella Protector lfig. 
7n), LOOS<!IY tie a sutur·e lllr'Ougll tlle 
holf' onth£> Pat(llfa Prot oct or. Atl.ldl 
a hentOSlatto the end ol the 9JIU'e 
n\ilt(tial. L<t~e <~n aOOQo.ueamount 
of suture material to posltlon the 
ll(!IM!.Iat aw~ ffOfH Ul QillCiSiOO. 

liftctthclnillal patPia cutis 
con~eted. use ti• ~Anb pressure to 
press t~ Patd.l Protector a~inst dl t 
bone. tf the bone Is partiwlarly hanl. 
apply lhe Patella• Clamp ag-airl'St lhe 
PMella Proteoor. Squon1.ethc clamp 
urrtil the P.ttel.ld. Protector is (ully seated 
against the bone. 

lhe Pat~la Protector shoul<l be 
pan of the ilsuument count before 
ctosingUWtfOurld.ll is not irUrldOO 
for implantation. Co~~ety tffllOVC 

the suture material <rt the eud olthe 
OOQfation and btl ore s.:tnding the 
inSlllllll@fl for cl~ning. 

Surgeon Notes & Tips 
lh~ su1t.11e l)lac('(l ttwoogh the ho4c 
in the Patella Protector pro..; des a 
tWl<!ffor finding find r(l(no~ng the 
Palela Protector. 
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Step Eight 
Perform a Trial Reduction 

Afler preparir~ the tibia. select the 
arloropriate PcggOO or Stemmed Tibi.ll 
Slz.ilg Plate}ProoAslonal that provides 
tM OOsire-d tibial cov~age-. Check. th~ 
size ma!Ching chart (ror the style ol 
NeJI'f.ien Knee i n'•I)I :UW) for cOtrii)C)OOfW 
m.:cching inSHuc;Uons. 

Insert the Femoral Provisional. Patellar 
Pfovisional. Tibial SiZing A.ate/ 
Provisional, and Articular Surf .tee 
Provisional. 

ReJC.and extetld the knee with the 
I)'()'ViSionals in place. Ole<k therange
olmotlon and ligament stability. 
Peffonn arw oocMs.arv sofl lissue 
rf'leascs. Wflh popc:rsoft tissrrc 
balandni:l cocnp(ece the tibial 
COflli)O(ICnt tends to seat itself in 
the position where It best articulates 
'fl ilh til@ fOO'Iol (Fig. 8a) 

NOTE: OuringthQutal rOOuction. 
observe the rtialive PDSillon of the 
F(4norat Pl(lvisionat on tOO tibial 
Artier liar Surfaw Provtstonal b'{U$ing 
the lr.es on both po'l'isionals. UN! 

t t~es c.ln be usOO tOOOC.(Iflllin.Q if 
po~erim rollbad: is occurring. vdlether 
tM PCL is furlaional.. and if tile fMlOral 
corrc>onoot will cont<~ctltle tibial 
.wOclAru surf .tee intlteproperlocatiorr. 
tf the PCl ts property billanood. lhe 
fetnoral Provisional should sit neat 
the 31lt<!.4'ior or (.iQt'lhY lin<ls on the 
til~al MlwtarSurface Provtstonal ln 
extension and near the pos.tetiorlirle 
infl (tJCion. 

IF the Femoral Provisional sits. 
t>OSt~i<W tO the lines. lhe PCL ll\i'IY I>Q 
too llg.ht orthearllcutar surface may 
be too thid:.. tf the Femoral ProviSional 
Sils anc('tior to the lines. the PCl may 
be too loose. 

After this siQtf·oonceting process hi'S 
occurre-d, mark the position of the 
oor~Mt with n~h')·looe bloo <W 
f'k>ctrocautc>ry (fig. a~. lhcn remove 
UN! provisional components. The 

f(!morat Extri'ctor Cfln be used to 
remove the Femoral Provisional. 

flg.8b 
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Option I 
Tibial Position based on 
Anatomic landmarks 

lh& DOSition of «ht tibial comPOnent 
can atso be detEnlllned based on 
itnatomiclandnla.rt.s l)l'ior (0 •~al 
rodualon. Selea the approJ)ft.ate 

Peg!'.ed or Stemmed Tibial Sizing 
Aalt/Provisional that provid(}S «he: 
desired tibial coverage (A e.&:). A ease 
tef<!l to the lim me~ NexGerft MIS 
TUJ/o! Component Cemented S:ug!col 
Ti!thtli(Jvt (97·S9S0·002·0C8 for 
(()mpl~t(l oro<h.1a inf~malion iWld 
rtstructions f01theMIS Tit:ial 
SU~InRl<ld C0111)0noot. 

l'lg.8c 

Attach thQ UniY~M""sal Handle to 1he: 
selected Tlt:bl S.zing Plate/Provisional 
b¥ des;.resSirlg n~ b.Jnoo or1 the Moen<~ 
and engaging the d O'Ietall on ttw> 
handle with the dovetdil on the sizing 
l)latQ/J)fOvisionat and socure it by 
Ughtm lng the tOOITi>screw (A g. 3d}. 

GMer.'llly, the h.;mdiQ aligns with 1he: 
antetiOI aspect oft he tibia. Rotate the 
Sizing J)lat<~/oroviSiooa1 so me 11andk!, 
points al, or s.lightty medial to, ltw 
tibi<ll hberde (Fi&, ~. The Ali~nrnent 

Rod can beus.ed to <tid in double 
ched:lng varus/valgus all&nment. 

Pin til(! t>'altin p(..CQ'flilh IWO SllOrl 
liN d lloldl:ng Pins. 
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Step Nine 
Perform Trial Reduction 

ln lhls Sltl). • LJidl redut'Uonis 
perlonnedto check coqx~nenl 

~lion, pouel;ar 1ract._g. AOM, 
and iolrc -.tabii ty. 

~ 1ibial Shins Rat~ is In pl.tn-. 

Knee Ia 70"·90" Ru:loa 
Pl.aet> I~ CoU..tiCr.d Relr.IClor I.Umlly, 
an Mny--No~wrellactor .Inferior\'. 
• nd a ro1ke rC!Ir.adoton lhe meriscotl 
bed mecnauy. 

Insertion of femoral Provisional 
using OpUonal MIS 11!morol 
Inserter/Extractor 

A. PS or CR femof al rotfltlon seclln& 
o. PS or Cltl~lon senrns 
c. rtmof;~l rouuion ..Jdiusmten knob 
0. Tension otdlustnun knob 
L Tr1fttt' 

f.lnsarurneru hook 
(..LO<tlng handle 

H. SI•Jilammer sloe 

DelM'l ri r~1Yfle Of Nf1CG.ftl irnl)fMil Or 
J)'O'dSIOO.ll beil'll used - PoSieriCW 

Slalih{ed (P$) Of Crud ate Ret airing 
(0(1, Reftr 10 lhfl ~de of the 
ln$1rumen, labeled PS Of CR (see (A) 
& (B)) which COfltSI)OOdi with Ute> 
l~.tnt or prorislonallype me. 9a). 

lnltLlllv ;utuS* fetnofal roi<~Uon selling 
and l tnSIOO seuJn&. Fof IJ\e fttrrorcll 
fOWl on sNling.. • tood ~drllrt3 poirw 
~ becween the lines oflhe Implant type 
(A), fofU.et("ll ,;OII sdUuz, .!.tar1 with 
lht>IWO line_\ illitned (0). 

Q>en IO<tinghMtdle (G) 10 ;mach 
IIT'd•nt or provt~oo.~t. Alt.c:h lrnpl.ull 
orpi'O\'ISional by poSiliontng the 
lnstruml'fll hook {Rc. 9~. 
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• ~00. wmacluStmQflt knob(O to 
<Jchleve desired rot<Jiion of the felll!lf<tl 
(()fHI)Oil(!rlt (fig, 9C), 

tum t{'flSion 41<lustmeot k.nol> <U to 
increase (tighter\) or decrease (loosen) 
the darnping: force (Fig. 9<.1). 

Oose locking: harrd5e to seawe 
bStrl••ncnt to i~lant or proVISional 
(flg.9ol. 

Align imPlant or provis ional onto 
pr~ared bone, imp.1e1 end (H). 

01>-efr lock.irlg Nncle bv l)rMSi~ tti2~W• 
(0 t() re4easc instnmcnt from irrc>lalll 
or provisional. 

If prererred, the FE!Ill!lfal Pro'vlsiona1 
11\i!Y I)Q I)OSitiOood by ll<llld. 

l'all$1atc the fclllOfal PrO\'Is.ional 
latEfalv until the lateral peg ol the 
provisional aJigns \'li lh thG drill hole in 
lhe laiEJal femo ral cood'tie. Push the 
provisional irl place l~llllirlg laterath•. 
lhm medially. Rc SU'e that soft Ussue 
is not lrapped beneath tl"re proviSiorral 
COII'l)Onent. 

Knee In ute nsion 
Clle<k to ~rlSure UHll tile f(!Jrlora1 
ProviSional is flush agdln:;l the resected 
surface on the medial condyle. Then 
r<~:u..tct th~ later.ltsiOO and <hQ<t to 
make sure It Is Hush oo the lateral side. 
fil e FefllOfal PrOViSiOnal ShOuld be 
cmtf't'cd nwdioi.UCt'alyon thc 
distal lemur. 

Anach thG <!lPPtOI>tiate libialMicular 
Surface PrO\IIsional and perfonn a ltlal 
rM.JcUoo. Oleck.ti~mern stabililY~ 
cxtooslon and in 3~. (.()0', and9&> 
ltexion. AttemPt to distr.tet the toinl in 
ft0:ion 10 ~n$1.1 1'(1 that it "'ill not <lstr..tct. 
If a ~erlor stabilized component is 
l•SOO. h'fl)e:r1\~tlle ~;noo and <he<k to 
make surn that lha splna sllll angagcs 
drecam. 

lfl:SQf'l U\Q Patd..u Provi.sion~t onto the 
resected patelLar surface. Perform<~ 

ROM to che<k 1>at« ku tr'.tel<irlg. 

'hben component I)OSitiOfl. ROM. and 
joint stability have bC(!(J conflrmed. 
remove all ~o..;sional componens. 

Removal of femoral Provisional 
U$lng Optional MIS Femoral 
Inserter/Extractor 
Enswe (A) arld (8) are still set proper I)• 
for DfO'IiSlonal tvoo being used (PS or 
CR). 

Positioo inStnJil~lt hook. under 
.. ... ~ . . .. CJ) (fig. 91). 

l(ml{'ftSion ~diuslm(flt knob <U 10 
tl:hen Qf loosen as needed. 

aos~ IO<t«lg handte(G). 

Auac:h staphiUilmer (H). eJC.tract. 

Surgeon Notes & Tips 
In pQ'fooning u·~ ltiai i'OOuction 
and d!Jlng I~Mllation of the 
f('fnor.tl Provisional ()I' prostllesiS. 
lllilke tEi'tain that no PQf1Jon oh he 
quadriceps or soH tissue is pinned 
benoo.th the componerlt. 
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Step Ten 
Implant Components 

ll tl•is step, the final components are 
lni)C.lnted • ..¥ld the tibial artic.A.u 
s..racels secured to the l~anted 

tibial base. P'clt~. tMloo using CMlentOO 
components, h Is recommended to use 

two bald~~ of <e~t~•. 

Pltcrthe irrUants ha\IQ been choS¥~. 
make a final check to ensure that the 
foolOf~l. tibial baS(I t>'at~ and Ubia.l 
artlrular sulfate c001ponems maun. 
• usi•-ga GementOO comi)OOOI)t. mill. 
th4t flrSI balch ofce~»MM. lhcccrncnt 
should have a dougttv consistency 
v.tlro,·ea<t)' for us~. 

Tibial Base Plate 
fa stemmed tilial base plate Mil be 
used Y~ith a 51Qfll e.Ktension, .lttach U\Q 
desired stem enmslon to the seem .-td 
Sltike.l once<Mth a tnall<lt. tf a tornm· 
t llmm thick tibial artlrular sufacn ~~~ 
be used. iri:Sert dte lodi ng screw fo1 
the !item ex.tension. 

r a stemmed Iilia I base plate will 
bQ usoo witllOt.C a st<!«l M:~lsion , 

consider the need fM a taper plug. If a 
11rnm or 20nwn allieular surface vAll 
be usOO. a sum (>):tenSion or t4>(C' 
~ug Is required. A. taper pii.Jl: also can 
bQusOO with thQ 101nm·1llmm tibial 
artl rular sulfate. II II Is planned 10 
~a tl&mn)Micula.J surrace or i f th~ 
flmc>n and ('Xt~on gam .ue nQC 
balanced. consider uslng the taper plug 
tl c.-5(1 the final reductiOn revMis that 
Ills necessary 10 swllch to a 17mm or 
200'lm articular sufacll'!. Furtll eJIOQf~. 

ttM anlcui.M s••rfacc should 4'W'f 

requi't~ revision 1'1i'th a 1 7mm Of 20nwu 
thick cornpont;tlt. the taper plug is 
alread•; In Pace and re..tslon or lhe 
tibial base ~te may not be: ooces.s31Y. 
AsSf'l'l'lbk! ttw> lallff plug onto 100 tibial 
J:iillle by striking it several Urnes 1'1i'd' a 
mallet to allow It'@ ring on thQ tat>« to 
deform. 

Posilion the PCL RettaaOf PO'SlQfiof1y, 
lhe Collateral Soft nssue Protector 
tatetatv. and tile coUat"at RNractOf 
llll'dLally. Subluxlhl>lihia ante>rtorly. 
Placed la•1er of ceme-11 on the 
underSidG of the tibial t>a.se plate, 
;wot.nd the ked. on the resected llbiat 
St.uface aod in tlletibiat IM canaL 
Position the tibial b.lsc plate onto the 
tibia and use the fllial lrupactor to 
im1>act it until I \.lily seated (l:ig, toa). 
Thoroughly reftlO'o'e any excess CEJI1ent 
in a consistent •nannef'. 

r-c. toa us.e me nbl3ttmp.u00f to itnp3(t 
tnt Ublat baS$ plate. 

Femoral Component 
Alta~:h the rernoral co~nentto the 
F~lorattnlpa.ctor/EXtractor. 

Knee ln70°-90° flulon 
Place the Collateral Retractor lateratv. 
¥1 Anny.ftavy rctrac:tOf anteriorly, and 
a rake retractor on the menlscal 
bed mOOially. 

Place a la•1erof cemm1 on the 
underside or ll•e t)fOsUleSis and in tl•e 
holti drllled in the f(fllllr. 

Attadl the Femor at j11J't)actor/E.xtractor 
to tOO rei0()(.1J. component. Ins«~ the 
femoral c«nponent onto the distal 
fenu b)• translating the component 
tater ally lllltil the latcrai iX'f aligns 
.,ilh the <till hole in the laleral lemorat 
coodyiQ. 1.\k.e care to avoid scratching 
the IIJl)fant component surfaces. 
OiSt>OS<'JHe. 1)1.-stie filial PfM.e 
Protcaors may be terrc>orarlly illS<t'tOO 
onto the Tibial Base Plate to ~otect 
the in.,. ¥It surfaces ~ling insMion 
of the rEmora! componm t Remove the 
Tibial Plc11.e Protector afle~ llle ferllllf is 
soatcd. l}esurc that soft !Issue ts nne 
tr.tpped bEJleath the implant. Use <r 
mallet to impact the COIJ'WlQflt until 
ful ly seated. 

Remove lhe femoralllfC)actorf 
E.x.lractor. and the retractors. 01ed: 
themodial and liller<:~t SidM to make 
sure the femoral cOfilponent Is rut ty 
illll)(laQd. Remo\!e any ~ess cen)Q(l( 
In a thorough and con:s3~ent manner. 

Al.teft\l)tively, PJ:SI• the ({)fnponent in 
~ace by hand beginning tater<~HY, t.hcn 

medlaltv. 
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Component Implantation 

N1er thf! llnJl(ants ha¥e been choSI!fl, 
malte one tibt Check to ~wre ll•.tt 1!1e 
le-nolll. libi.tl. ilnd •ocular surface 
cornponents •natch. 

Articular Surface 
Insertion 

The Altl cul.u Sl.-l•ce lnser1 er applies 
boeh downtt.ud.trNir~~r'l't~IJd rortM 
10 aid In the Insertion or the anlrul.u 
•.tnff~CQ omo the tibial b.II.M> l)l.lllte. 
Push tht> l cwcor on lheJnsl!flN ruUyto 
either side. Ph•cethe .wticul.tr swl•ce 
Of.OtiiC! libi ilf 1).1~ l)lll te. eflB<llilll 

the doW!Cail.s me. 10lt Sleadv the 
~rfaceoo llu~blse pl;ttewirh ooe 
hand bv apptylng downward Ptssa•e 
t~llhe poster lot oud.tte cue out. 
[ngagQ rhc! hook on the lns~rterwflh 
themallnv. slorlnthefronl a fthe 
ba.se piJH~ illld dO~thC!IIW~f trilh 

l 

vourinduling(f. this should IOGk lh(! 

lrtser ter 1 o the b.tse plate. Squeeze 
the handles of the inserter (0 Se.tlthe 

"'' k:ul.as sutfacPt eng. 100. Open 1hc 
lever and removeU.eins.erte-r. Insert 
an artle.ulart urflet ontv once. Never 
reInsert the s~ me a rdw l.ar surtan 
on1o a tibial bu• platt. 
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Patett.arComponent 
Nt~n Primary PorOUJ Patt lla with 
Trabetu\.a:r Metal Material 
Knet in 7o•.go•fltmn 
NOTE: trthc iml)larw: post begins 
to engage at an angle, the l~ant 

should be r(!IO()V(I(J and repo.smonoo 
Pl!fPI!Ildlwlar 10 the reseaed surface. 
rtsert the paten.~ a.g.tin and r~s.·unp. 
appty1ng iln cvm diSII'Ibuflon ot 
pes. sure on the patellar surfdce. 

HexGen All·polyethylene Patella 
KnM in 7o•.go•fltmn 
/IC)ply ct-m(lfll to thf' antf!rlor surfaoo 
<!lid Peii:S ol the pat(!(lar COlT~ 

'flli5Q in~ doughyconsts.tency.locale 
the <tiDed peg holes and use the 
Patellar Clamp to insoo and SOOJtQ tOO 
pouclla In p lacc.f\Jiyopm the"'ws ol 
the damp and <Jiizn t1"1e teeth to the 
anterior surf.-.ccof the patt(la and the 
J;iastlc rlnS;: to the J»Sterlor surlace ol 
the imptam. use the dalllPtO i~Wiy a 
slgniOcam amotn olpressure 10 the 
-.)pta_rw to full v seal the imP'arw on the 
()oliCIIat surfacc. lhent~mOV(}@.~ 

"""""· 

Tibial Articular Surface 
tc:Mt in 7o•.go• flu lon 
usc the Articular Surface lnsenlon 
tns.n.nent to auach the appropriate 
t;l)lal artiwtar surfac~ onto the f.il)iill 
base plate(Ag:. tOd;. 

ng. lOd 1nse11 the tlbllt attkulJt$11rb<e 
onto 1M Ub<al hw plat@o 

lechnkJ,fe for 17mm and Thicker Tibial 
Artbllar Surface Anemblies 

A MK:ondarylocking Wf>WiS tCQtlir~ 

l01the 17mm and thidter tibial 
artiCWJ surface co•~on<!nts if using 
a Flex.Femorat CoiJl')onen. Thett'iOf'e, 
st~I'IWI)C!CJ tibial bas<! ptatei with (it her 
a SlcmeXIcnsionortaJ)N plugmusa 00 
us.ed with these thidter compotM!fltS 
(fig. toe). n115 asSiSts in lift otr 
resl$1ance at higher ftexlon positions. 

'CI-Sha~ M;AC~td PrCIW19 Po~·tlflylttlt 

fig. 10. 

NOTE: lllQ p~Qgged a;iate <.aonot 00 uSOO 
'Atlh the 17mm orthlckerflet·Shape 
molcJOO o.. PtolofJq& HiYJ1ty Crossl ink.OO 
Poti«tr;lenc artic~ll ar MJrfa~. 

't\'ith the Prolong HiS;:hly Crossllnk.ed 
P<>t(OO\'yt<!tle ArtioAarSlllfa~ 

Component ( 17mm and thicker onl'll. 
theme~al tockingcl it>and screw are 
pacta~ scparatcty from 1~ Ht;ial 
articular sui ace conlainer. but In the 
Silme box. se:fore inSenin:g: thHbiat 
articular surface, insert the metal 
locking cUp into tile <~nteri c>r Slot of 
tOO compartmem. ·rhc rail should 1w 
ali,ned with the space in the slot. 
lh{fQ iS an <lrtOw on dl Q Sl_,QriQrSiOO 
of the lodinS;: dip that indicates the 
OOf'l'~t ilmction for insettion. TOO 

fUposc or th<! rall l s 10 PfCNMt the clip 

fron1 bEi••z asse•rtied i rKorr~lv. fl•e 
mll:at locting clip should gtde eotSiiV 
Into the slot. The clpls JXoperlyseated 
when a clck is lu~ard. Fot Ul<! lllOlded 
tibial anlcula.r surfacn,the m(!lal 
locking cUp is preaSS(Ifl~ i(ltO 1J1e 
component. 

A tiiPW ptu g: also (.flO be us.e<l With 
the tOrrm to 14mm artlrular sulface 
(()(llt)()f)(!IHS, If you ~an to use a 1-iii'WI) 
componMtorthcftexion and~cnSion 
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Z1n mer MIS Mull' Relerence 4 1n 1 Femorallnstrurnental10n Su rg1<al Techn ,que 

gap& are not bala-nc~, oon&lder u&lng 
the taperph.-g in GJ!>e, during final 
reduc;tlon, II woul<l be nec~&&aty 10 u&e 
a 17mmorlhlckercomponenl. Then, 
if tM Mituklr !>Uri&C~ !>hOI.IId tvtr 

require revision wi1h a l7mm or thicker 
componenl, the taper plug is atready 
In l)klO! and revl&lon ~the tibial plate 
componenl may not be neces~ry. 

f or Ba<:k Table A»e111bly: 
1. Msemble the stem extension Of I he 

tapl!t' 1>1ug omo U1e til>it'lli>ttlt'! by 
Mrlklng It Ytith a mallet once for the 
!>tem exten'>ion or !>ewr-.tl times for 
the tapet plugtoallowthe ring on 
the taper plug to defonn. 

2. Place the tibial plate onto the 
holdill£ R>.tW'e. wtli<h ts an intearot 
part or the instrument case. 

1. U!>e thenrticu l<~r surlnte lnserterto 

ins~n liW anicultu '>Urfaceonto ltle 
tibial plate. 

4. With the articular surface in p\ace, 
insert the &eoon<Jary lo(tlng screw 
(packaged with the antlculat 
!>urface). 

5. Use the LCCK OeltettiOf• lkam 
Torque Wrench with the 4.5mm Hex 
Oriver Bit att3Ciled to tOrQue the 
&<tew to 95 tn.lbs. AlternaOvtly, 
if using a stem extension, use I he 
Tibial Plate Wr~nch to assl&t when 
lorqulng the <.crew. Do not over or 
under torqul!. 

rot in viVOA.s$embty: 
tr preferred, t ?mm orthid:er OJrticular 
.,uri-ace can be inserted ;tiler the tibial 
plate has been lmpianted. 

1. Assemble the seem extension or the 
tttperolug ontc> me li bit~l vta.e by 
&~rlldng It with a mallet on<.e for the 
stem exte11sion or sever.~! times for 
the taper plug to allow the ring on 
the taper plug 10 defonn. 

It is recommended to secure the 
taptrl>lug/!>tem ~u:nsiQn using 
a Replacement Stem Extension 
Locking Scrt w: 00-S98()..090·00 
(available as a separate sterile 
item) belore impl;mting the tibial 
COI'lli>OMilt. Tlli!> s<.rewwm hOld Ute 
taper plug/stem &tension ill place 
wt1en tile til>itll ptt\te is irnpatte<.l. 

2. lml)lant the tlblai l)late~. Remove 
the Replacement Stem [xtentlon 
Lockir•g S<;rew and dist.c'ud. II bone 
cement Is being used, wait fotthe 
cerMnt to oornptetety ture btro~ 
Inserting the artiCIU\t\t !>Urface. An 

articular surface pn:wisional may be 
Inserted to use as &l)t'l<.e \\'hlle lh~ 
cement a ues. 

'3. Rem<We the articular surface 
p ro .. h ionat and insert til(' MiCul~r 

surface onto the plate using the 
Articular Surface Inserter. 

4. Sele" the libial Pklte Wrench th;:~t 

matches the sire of the Implant to 
be as.,ernbted. Place the end of the 
wrene11 over tile tibial plate. Ensure 
that thewrendl is in line with the 
f)aS(l ~the t•blat !>late. 

s. Pla<.e the lodlng screw (pa<kage<.l 
Vlfth the artlcularsutface) through 
the hOle in the anitu\iaJ ~urrace. 

6. Use the LCCX ~flection 9e~n' 
Torque Wrench at1ached to the 
6.Smm Hex. Driver Bitlo torque the 
&trew to 951n.·lbs.. 

· r:or cememed applications.. apptya 
I<Y)'er or bone cement to the underside 
ol the tibial plate, arQund th{! keel. on 
the resected llblal surface and In the 
tibial 1M cttnal. R.ei))()Ve llle exchs 
(;(' «l~llt. 

Re<heck the ROM and &~ability of 
the kl•ee. 

Surgeon Note• & Tip• 
Take cttre th;'Jt the ~tractorlo do not 
inadvertanllydistodge the tibial 
OOS-e plate. par1icu\arty on the 
~ten;atateral oorner. 

Verify that the femoral component 
h lully seated berore d~ing 
tllewour1d. 

Connrm tlloilt no portion of the 
quadriceps mechanism ha., 
been plnne<.l benooth th~ 
femoral component. 

Sufiical Support Team Tip• 
The cement may need to be 
prepared in two .,epamte batches to 
Implant the components. 

• Plate cement Ofllo the tibial 
bone, po~tion tM in1piMt, tmd 
impactlnlo place. Rem<We 
~XC.~.,S (l!ffi('rlt. 
Pla<.e ~metltOf'lto the femorat 
component. then position the 
Implant and lm1,aa. Into l)la<.e. 
Remove atl excess cement In a 
C.(lii~Sten t III;'Jrln(!r, 

AfW the tibi~l baS<' 1)\;'JtC 
component has been implanted, 
ensure tOOt the tibial ba.,e ptate 
(()flli)Onent has not been dl&!Qdged 
when the femur i., subluxed 
anteriOrty to imp\;'Jilltl'le l<!fi'IOr31 
component. 
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/ unrrt"r MIS Mulli RP!erPncP 4 m 1 •Piflnr.tlln~lruntt>nla llon Surg~eai iPChmque 

Appty ~menc (()the TrObe(V/()f Metol 

surface and post while In a dolJihY 
COOSiS((Irl('Y, LOGIIIQ U~ drill<'d 1)1)$1 

hofc and usf'thcPrimary Poforrs 
P<rlellar Clamp to insert and secwe lhe 
pateil.l in c:t.1ce. Fully OP(!O lhQ 1.1ws of 
the damp and align the teeth to the 
<lnt<'r·torSlllfaceoflMt>~te-lla and 1M 
(1as.tlc rlngtotho PGSt«lor su-facc of 
the lnlS)Iant. Use the clarnp to appty a 
Signi fic~nt amount of presslrrc to the 
implant to fully seat the lmp4ant on 
tM pare-llllr' suff<Ke (fig. 100. Rer»>¥(1 
excess cemen1. 

NOTE: tfthe lmplanl post begins 
to er1ga~ at <rn M RI<'. til<' i ri'Cl(ant 
should b<! r(lm()vod and r(lpositi()flod 
perperrdlwlar to the resected surlace. 
~ert tho ~Xttella a~in and roc&amp. 
<~pptVIng an even dlstr1bt.nlon of 
s:ressur·e on the ~>onel.lar surfac<'. 

AI>PY coo1ent to the antQrior SlJ'fact 
and pegs or the pateUar component 
wllile in a dougllY conSiSt<'rlcy. Locate 
the dr11ed pc>gholcs and usethP 
Pate(lru Oamptoirrsefl and SE!OA'ethe 
D.ltQUa in plaoo. Fully oPQn the j aws of 
the d amp and align t he teeth to the 
~uwMor wrface of the l>.lt<'lla ancJthe 
plasllc ring to the posterior surface of 
tlu~ inl)lant. use the damp to awly a 
slgnifiunt amourv; of or\lSsure to lht 
irrc>lantto fullysea. the lmP,ant on 
(he patellar sUr"faoo. Rernove. exc~s 
cement. 

Step Eleven 
Close Incision 

Freelyirrig:lle the wouMI ~Wl the 
soluli()fl of choice. A drainmavbe 
Paced intracapsularly. 11len dose 
the: wound '1'iith sutures. t4nd ~pply a 
bandage. 
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• l1rr>mer MIS Mutt1 Rt>l(>rence 4 m 1 Fernoraltnstrumen!a!10n Surgtcai1Nh:'1tque 

Appendix 1 

llti$appendllt\hould bf'U~<l il\tl 
~upplernent to lhe MIS Qund·Spollng' .. 
::and Ml!> Mutr; R~Ammce II In 1 ~utBie.1 1 
rec:hniQue \\iten the opnonal MIS 
ltle1WPII!IIlOCIUil!l Boom (IJg.l!ll< 
U\ed. rollow thfl iA\IIIKiiOO\ I !'If th4' 
MIS locking Boom {00-')98l-028 
00} Yrithirlllll' MIS Qu005patii1Q 

surgical Technique 
Attach th(' MIS Tet.Mc.optnat ocklna 
Boom to the yoke oo theappropflate 
MIS Qood Sporifi(J A(P Slllng lowtr 
or MIS /Aolll Rf!(elena tt ..fn 1 AJP 
Sizine Guidto. lhe IXJ'iiiOf' or Ult! bOom 
diCJate\ tht" P...dl point nt the '\aW 
blade for 3nltrlor bont! cut and lhe 
dec;irf.d anter'tOtpo\ftloo olthe- lecomal 
componPnl. 

and MIS Muttl Re{rm.mce It-In 1 
-.urglt:>IIKIIfriQIIl'~ vrith lhl' l(llk:Jwlng 
ilddltloo;~t ln~ottutllons. 

=====·=-~''(""'"" ll«ly 

-

AdlusttblosryiiiS: tll~ lPitstoping 
Boom I~ auached to t.heyok~althe 
A/P Sizing insuume•u 0 ig. a). lbt 
Stylu.\ llp I~ &tended w I he Ideal po.nl 
Ofl the.t~ntl!fielr IOOIOQI COiltA'Whkh 
is kxolred \lighll'll:tler.ll 01 P,lll'«l:.r 
femor.JI grot.H~. pll'lJdr!QI or lhe latE"r.ll 
concMe whtre 1he ~Pt begins 10 
nauen (L~ ¥alley). 

Jhe lelt>Xophl¥ Boof11 cau easily be 
>~dJpttd lflf U\I"OR f'ilhH lflll 111t'di.11/ 
tlghl laleralor right me0iJ1/If'fl IJtf'r.ll 
t:a~- For lt!h mediill/ff2hllale.~al uM!. 
lht.' etthifl& t M£0/R IATilluSl be 
Jacln¥ up Wllh !he s.~ytuo.. llp poin1fn¥ 
down. It rh(! ~1ylus 11p ~ ~pointing, up. 
1-llde l11e !ttylus fullydi!.lally u<;ln¥ lht> 
knflb;and l'fiHlll' lht' k~ 180df12:rel"'o 
COII'll('ftiOCkw!St, 

trjOTt: Thf!Srylur.l.r.designed 10 bf 
fO{Ill~ a1 onlyt~ne !)Moll~. 

the en2Qved line) on thf' "IYh.IS ::tntl 
the Body ol !he lel~ophl¥ l ockln¥ 
Boom mur.l be lnallanmenl durln¥ 
s-iZing. 

HOlt: Cl~ll llrty soli U\!ttif! Of bony 
frdifllellb tll:.llntl$lerewith tht' 
lfiP\COPIJ12 Doom l}ody pllon(l<oi1ina. 
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Please 1ere1 to pac:kage Insert for complete product 
lnfOfmatlon, including conttaindlcatlons. wamlng'S, 
pre<autlons, and adverSe erfeds. 

Contatt your Zimmer representative or visit us at www.zlmmer.com 

r!/;Jznnmer 
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Appendix F – Results 

Femoral Preparation 

Group Analysis 

 

Figure F.1. and F.2. Average IM rod alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) (Degrees) by group 
in the cadaveric trials.  

 

    

Figure F.3 and F.4. Average IM rod insertion point (left) and deviation from target (right) (mm) by group 
in the cadaveric Trials. 
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Figure F.5 and F.6. Average femoral distal cutting guide alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) 
(Degrees) by group in the cadaveric Trials. 

       

Figure F.7 and F.8. Average femoral posterior cutting guide alignment (left) and deviation from target 
(right) (Degrees) by group with regards to flexion/extension and external/internal rotation iin the 
cadaveric trials.  

     

Figure F.9 and F.10. Average femoral osteotomy alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) by 
group with regards to flexion, varus/valgus and external/internal rotation in the cadaveric trials. 
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Analysis by Trial Type 

 

 

Figure F.11. Average IM rod alignment for each trial with respect to the varus/valugus and 
flexion/extension angle (Degrees). 

 

Figure F.12. Average deviation of IM Rod alignment from target for each trial with respect to the 
medial/lateral and anterior/posterior angle (Degrees).  
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Figure F.13 and F.14. Average IM rod insertion point (left) and deviation from target (right) (mm) for 
each trial with respect to the anterior/posterior and medial/lateral distance. 

 

      

Figure F.15 and F.16. Average femoral distal cutting guide alignment (left) and deviation from target 
(right) (Degrees) for each trial with respect to the flexion/extension and varus/valgus angles. 

 

        

Figure F.17 and F.18. Average femoral posterior cutting guide alignment (left)and deviation from target 
(right) (Degrees) with respect to the flexion/extension and external/internal  rotation angles. 
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Figure F.19 and F.20. Average femoral osteotomy alignment (left) and deviation from target values 
(right) (Degrees) for all trials with respect to the flexion, varus/valgus and external/internal rotation 
angles. 

 

Tibial Preparation 

Group Analysis 

 

Figure F.21. Average posterior slope (Degrees) of the tibial cutting guide by group.  
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Figure F.22 and F.23. Average tibial cutting guide alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) 
(Degrees) by group with respect to the varus/valgus, external/internal rotation and posterior slope 
angles. 

 

       

Figure F.24 and F.25. Average tibial osteotomy alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) 
(Degrees)  by group with respect to the varus/valgus, external/internal rotation and posterior slope 
angles. 
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Analysis by Trial Type 

 

Figure F.26. Average posterior slope of the tibial guide (Degrees) for each trial type. 

          

Figure F.27 and F.28. Average tibial guide alignment (left) and deviation from target values (right) 
(Degrees) for each trial type with respect to the varus/valgus, external/internal rotation and posterior 
slope angles.  
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Figure F.29 and F.30. Average tibial osteotomy alignment (left) and deviation from target (right) 
(Degrees) for each trial type with respect to the varus/valgus, external/internal rotation and posterior 
slope angles. 
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Appendix  G – Soft Tissue Balancing 
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Figure A1. Pre-operative and post-operative frontal and transverse laxity measurements 
comparing surgeons in Group 1 and Group 2 
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Figure A2. Pre-operative and post-operative frontal and transverse laxity measurements 
comparing all measurements obtained in surgery performed on cadaver 1 and cadaver 2 
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Appendix H– Bioskills Patent 

 

( 12) United States Patent 
N oble et al. 

(54) C:0'\1P UT F:R-IIM ;F: I) TRA I:"ING MF:TIIOOS 
FO U S URGI<.:AL. l'I{QCU)UJU;:S 

(76) Inventors: Philip<.:. :-oobl< . • K o20 :\!bans Rd .. 
Hnushm. T X (lJ~) 77005; ;\·1idnu"'l 
Conditt. l llOAn<~li..w~r. flearlomd. TX 
(US) HSI.W 

( • ) Notice: SubJCCt 10 any discl~uncr. the term of this 
p.r•tcru is <:xacndcd or adjusted under 35 
lJ.S.('. 154(h) hy 90R <.lays. 

(21) 

(22) 

(65) 

(60 ) 

(51) 

(52) 

(5:'1) 

( 5(o) 

A ppl. N <>.: I 0/417,40.1 

F'ill!d: Apt•. I ti, 200.\ 

t•rtor t•ublication l>lll.ta 

l IS 2004/00~024 5 A I T'd >. 12. 2004 

Rt·l~h.·d u.~. :\pplicw liun 0Hbt 

Provi~ional applieo1tit1n N(). 60i:\ 72,X73, fi t~ on Apr. 
16,2002. 

l nt.CI. 
C09B Z"i/M 
.461/J 5/(){) 
U.S.CI. 

(200 6.0 1) 
(200 6.01) 

434/Z74: 60014 16: 703/ 1 l: 
3 78120:.345158 I: 345/6 19 

Fk·hl uf C:la~iflcaliun Sc:un:h .. ..... ... . ... .. . 4:'\4/274: 
70J/Il: 6 001416: 371.1!20 
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Femoral Axes 

FIE Axis - centers of spheres fit 
to the condylar surfaces of the 
intact femur 

Longitudinal Axis- line of best 
fit through the centroids of 
femoral cross sections 

Mechanical Axis - in the plane 
of the longitudinal axis and 
perpendicular to the F/E axis 

AP Axis - mutually orthogonal to 
the longitudinal and F/E axes 

FIG. 2 
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Tibial Axes 

Longitudinal Axis- best line fit 
through the centroids of tibial 
cross sections 

M/L Axis- average of centers of 
circles fit to the cortical edges of 
surfaces of the intact tibia at 
slices 2, 4, and 7 mm distal to the 
tibial plateau 

AP Axis - mutually orthogonal to 
the above axes 
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FIG.13 
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FIG. 14 
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COMPUTER-llASED TRArNI~G :\1ETIIODS 
FOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES 

This application claims the benefit of the fil ing of co
pending U.S. Provisional application N''· 60/372.873. filed 
A pr. 16. 2002, and which is incorp<)f~ltal by rt:l le rence herein 
in its t!nt irt!ty. 

RACK GROUND OF THE lNVF.NTlON 
tO 

Many diftcrent surgical procedures arc pcrtormed to 
restore norma l fum:tio n o f the musculosk~let£~1 system a lter 
acute injury ( eg fracture of a bone ). or to treat long standing 
defom1ities or chronic d iseases (eg. arthroplasty ro replace 
arthritic JOints ). Ccnain mecha nical and spatia l parameters " 
define the tcclulical success of the se procedures. These 
parameters typically describe quantities such as: 
I . The a lignment or lxmt:S o n eat.:h si<.l~ of a joint or bony 

fragments fixed in position nfter a fract\Jre: 

2 
<.:ant ~x.~nse to the use or the Systl!m. becaus~ or the <.:ost 
of the CT scm1 and tlx: time rc4uircd tu prcp£trc a th.ree
dimensinnal compute r tn odel from the CT d:tta. Although 
this issue may be addressed through usc of generic com
pmcr models. or through collection of data intraopera· 
Lively. hoth or these snlulions involve e ithe r a reduct inn o f 
:Jccuracy or addit ional ~xpt:n~e through time and ~uip
ment. 

2 . Surgical Navigation Systems require additiona l time and 
personnel in the operating n)Olll to se t-up r1nd operate the 
equipment~ to attach optical marker.; to the ske leton. to 
register cnmputer m odels to the optic.al ma rkers. and to 
collc'Ct and interpret data. ·n tis leads to longer operations 
a nd a sig,~1i ficant rcd\tctiOil in produc1ivity for the operating 
n x1m. As o~mting m om time is extremt:ly ex.pen .. -;ivt: <Jnd 
rdmbursemL·nt JOr o pcn tt ivc proc(:durcs is o Jlcn (ixt·c.l. 
independent of the equipment utilized to perform the pro
cedure. utilization o f Surgical Navigation Systems is often 
commercially uuanractivc . 

2. The shill in the original position ofmusc.;:ulllskdt.·tal tissw.:s 
(e.g. bones or bony fragments. tendons. muscles. and liga
ments) w ith respect to tl~ir relative posi1 inn in lhe healthy 
~keleton~ 

3. The laxtty of joints under cxtcmal dis tracting o r shearing 
loads; and 

4. The relative position o f bont:s during joint motion. indml
ing the limits of motion imposed by the JOints or body 
tissues. 

20 3. llte computer m utines developed Ji.u use w ith these sy!->
Lems a re specific tn each surgica l procedure perl{mned hy 
o rthopedic surgeons. This means that surgeons who arc IK>t 
specialized, in that they pertorm procedures involving dif
fl·rcnt pacts oft he body ( eg. knee replw.:cment. ligmnentuus 
reconstmction. and frac ture reductkm). can o nly gain 
access In this technology if they operate a t large medical 
centers with the resources to a fiord the cost of the Surgical 
Navigation System and each of the specialized compute r 

Ba~"-xl on extensive experience in review ing the restllts of 
each operative procedure. and the func th.1 n t1f the muscu1osk - :;o 
eleta l system in heal th and disease. o rthopedic surgeons have 
developed 4ltantita tive gu idelines 1\)r target vulu~ or each or 
these parameters. ·n uuugh rctcrcnce to these target values, 
s urc~t:tlllS <Jre <Jble In gauge their success in cx;h ievin~ the 
"tcchnictil gtlals" o f cm;h proc'-·c.lurc . A lthou!!fl many sur- .15 

geons agree on the va.Jues of each o f the pa rameters defi ning 
the technical success o f each oper..lt ive procedure. tev-1 tools 
arc available. during the surgical procedure. to te ll the sur
geon the exte nt to which the tcclmical goals o f the proce-dure 
have been achieved. Num erous discl~lsures w ithin the patent 4o 

literamre teach methods for guiding surgeons during surgery 
using computer-based systems with in the operating room. 
These systems have been introduced into many operating 
rooms in Europe and arc generally tcrm \..xi "Surgical Naviga
tinn Systems.~~ These systems gen~ra lly consist <lf a comput~r 45 
cotuK-cted to opto-clcctrical devices that arc utilized to mea
sure the relative position of musculoskclcrnl stmcturcs. typi
cally bones~ during th~ upemtiun. Typical ly. optical d~vices 
arc rigidly coJmccu..x.l to bony stm~.:turcs ami tu inslmmcnts 
thot are aligned with bony surfoces cut or machined by the ;o 
surgeon. llu~ syslem collects inl(mnation frnm the measure
ment devices and is able to calelllate the a lignment and rela
tive spatial po sition o r each hone and any other feature o r 
interest thm ugh relerence to the known g~nmetry o f each 
instnuncm~ bone and nwchincd bony surface. ·Jypically. 5:1 
in formation is displayed in graphical form on a computer 
monito r to provide inlbrmat ion th at is usciiJI as a guitlc to the 
surgeon. In many systems. the surgco11 sees a rlu cc.dimcn
sional rendering o f lhe hones of relevance to tht! procedure 
and the relat ive positiotl and aligmnent ofltis itlstnunents atld 6c'> 
reference axes. 

Altho ugh Surgic.1l Navig<~tiun Syst~ms c.m be use lui to th~ 
surg.~m in providing immedia te spHtia l inHmnatio n dur ing 
surgery. this approach has several practical sho rtcomings: 
I. Tn generate accurate. palient-specilic nmdds of' bony 6~ 

anatomy. ~,;omputertmnographi~,; (lf) s<.:c.ms ar~ re4uire<..lof 
each patient. In many parts of the world, this adds signifi-

program s. As most surgery in the United States. as well i.IS 

m<:~ny other countries. is pt.-rli.Jrlll'-'ll at many ~malll~cili tics. 
most patients will not be able to receive the benefit of the 
existing Suf\~it:al Navig tit itm Tcclumlugy. 

4 . Some o f the present Surgical Navigation Systems arc cum
hersnme In use and necessihate increased surgica l t:-xpo 
sure.l1tis is only possible through la rger surgicc.al incisions 
which increases the length o f the patient"s recovery and the 
risk of em intmoperative in lt>ction. Some systems also uti
lize opti<.:a l marker amtys \\o hic.;h arc C:OllllL.'ctc.·d to the com
pute r with \vires which crut complicate the surgical proce· 
dure. 

SUMM:\ H.Y OFTHI:i lNVI:iNTION 

To ovcn.:omc tlteS'-' o bstad es. the present invention takes ti 
ditlerent :1pproaeh to Surgical Navigatinn utili7ing similar 
teclmology. Specifically. the present invention comprises. in 
certain aspects. a compmcr-bascd system that allows the sur· 
geon lo train outside the operating room to develop and refine 
skills specific to a p<~rti<.:t!lar SUJ¥ical procedure. On~:e thest: 
skills have been developed using the invent ive trni1ling 
method, the surgeon is able to o perate freely in the operating 
room without the expense or the impediments associntcd with 
conventional Surg ical Naviga tion Sysle ms. 

Specifically. the present invention~ in een ain aspects, is a 
method that comprises (a) generating thrc'C-dimensional (3D) 
computer models o f orthopedic devices (i.e. o rthopedic 
ins tm ments and im plants), wherein th~ datc.1 cnrresponding to 
the 3D models is stored in a memory syste m o f a computer. 
the computer being operatively interfaced with a visual d is
play monito r: (b) generating :?.J) mudd s (lf a la rge ted S LII',!.ic£~ 1 

site on'' body portion based upon tomographic d11l1 stored in 
the memory system fin the surgical si te: and (c) inputting. intn 
the memory system sdect tmget values corresponding to n ne 
or more measurable tedutical p..1rametcrs associated w ith the 
surg ical proctK!ure. Tht:"Se lechnit:al parameters jndude thrt!e
d imensional positioning and dimensions ur bones, three-di
mensional positioning and dimen~ions of soft t issue stntc-
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lures. thr~e-dimen~ional positioning <.~nd dim~nsions of Th~ mt!thod. in t:ertain <.tspects. may include perllmuing a 
orthupL·dic dcvil:cs for suf\6L'I)'. and vt:tlucs ~:urrcspunding tu surgicul procedure having twu or more prm;\..'tlural steps cmd 
range and loading fOrces associated with physiologic joint then evaluating one or more of the steps per the inventive 
motion. and joint laxity. One or rnorc tracking devices. such method. IIcrc. thccomparisonofacttwl and targctvalucsmay 
as optical tracking devices. for example. which are opera- be achieved by gcncrnting and displaying on the monitor a 
lively in conununication with the computer system. are fi nal ~f) model corresponding to the ~D modelsorthe nrtlw-
attached to the body portion. The surgical pmcedure is then pOOic devices a nd body post-surgery li1r at least one o f tht! 
performed on the surgical site .. during which time data g.en- procedural steps, the final model showing actual positions of 
era ted during the surgical procedure is recorded by the track- the orthopedic devices with respect to the body portion com-
ing devices and stored in the computer memory system. Tllis I() pared to targeted positions of the devices with respect to the 
tracking data correspond~ to positioning of the orthopedic body portion tOr at least one of the procedural steps. The 
device s, hnnes, a nd soil tissue structures_ Next, actual values acltktl positions correspond tn the a ctual v~liues calculated, 
based upon the tracking data arc calculated, the acmal values and the targeted positiom correspond to the target values 
corresponding to the tecllllical parameters set for the surgical inputted. "l'lms ~ comparisons can be made for each step of the 
procedure. l.'i surgical pmc~ure. 

One~,; the actual v<Jlu~.:s arc calculated, the m.:tual vulues arc In aU ufthc l(xeguing c.tspc...x.:ts of the inventive method. the 
comp"'red to the targe t values set tOr the technicDl parameters finDl three· dimensional model may be used as D surgical 
scJectcd. In certain aspects of the present invention, this is training tool for understanding the errors and reasons tiJr 
achieved by generating (on a computer monitor or via a com- those errors that occurred during the surgical procedure. for 
puler paper print-nut) fm example) a final three-dimensional 2o evaluating different surgical techniques. l() r evaluating the 
model corresponding to the 3D models of the orthopedic ahili ties of dillerent surgeon:-;, and lf.H eva luating the peri(Jr-
devices and body portion post-surgery. The final 3D model mancc characteristics of one or more orthopedic devices used 
shows actual positions compared to targeted positions of the during the surgical procedure. 
orthopedic device:; \\,..ith rcspc...-ct tu sckx.:tcd amnumical fe:.1- The inventive ml'thud. int:ertc.tin a:;p\.-cts. c.tlso includes (<:~ ) 
lure s (i.e. bones and soft tissue structures) within the targeted 2_, generating three-dimensional (l l ) ) computer models of 
surgical site or the hody port ion. The actual positions corre- orthopedic devices (i.e. o rthopedic ins truments and 
spond to the actual values calculated while the targeted posi- implants). wherein the data corresponding to the 30 modds is 
tions correspond to the target values inputted previously. In stored ina memory system of a computer. the computer being 
certain embudimt:nls. the !inul 3f) model shows diHCrences operatively interlhced "·vith a vismll display monitor; (b) gen-
hL·t~'L'L'n (a} <Jctuc.tl positions of' the orthopedic devices with .1c'l eratingJDmodcls of a targdcd surgi~:c.tl site on a body port ion 
respect to the anatomical features and (b) target positions of based upon tomographic data stored in the memory system 
the urthopctli(.: device \.vith resp<..x.: t tu thcanatomi~;'-tl fcatur<..·s. JOrthe surgic..:(;ll :;ite: and (~,: ) inputting into the mem ory system 
Here, the target positions: may be defined by one or more of select target values corresponding to one or more measurable 
the li,Jim.ving: i) lixed anatomic landmarks. ii ) derived technica l parameters assncJated \.Vilh the surgical procedure. 
mechanical axes~ iii) deriv~l anatomic axes~ iv) positions .l.'i These technical parameters include three-dimensional po si-
sekc ted by a surgeon. and v) positions pre-determined by tioning and dimensions ofbones. three-dimensional position-
consensus or ~:onvention " ' ithin a surgica l community. ing and dimensions o f son lissue stntctures. three-dimen-

The comparison bel\.vecn <Jctual and target valut,;s set fur s ion.al positioning c.md dimensions of orthopedic devices Ji.1r 
the technical parameters selected may also be achieved~ in surgery~ and vDlues corresponding to range ru1d loading forces 
certain aspects nf the present invention, hy ge nerating and 4o assoc iated with physiolo gic joint n1otion and joint laxity. 
displaying on the monitor a final 3LJ Jnodel corresponding to Once the 3D models arc generated, data generated fJ\)m two 
the 3D models of the orthopedic devices and body ponion or more surgical proccxlurcs is inpuncd into the memory 
pnst-surg:ery. Here the I ina) model may shov.' actual respnnses system. This data, which was recorded previously via lrack-
ofanatomical feamres to loading forces based upon the actual ing devices used in those surgical procedures, corresponds to 
values calculated as compared to predicted responses of the 4 5 the positioning of the orthopedic devices. bones. and soft 
an~tumical features (i.e. bone~; and soH tissue structures) to tissue struchm:s. Actual values b~s(;d upun the tracking dat:.1 
loading forces based upon the target values inputted. In ccr- j(.)r all of the surgical procedures is then calculated. These 
lain ~1spects) the actual and predicted respnnses to the loading actual values are then compared to the target values via the 
l()rces displayed o n said final three-dimensional model display or one or more graphs o n the computer monitor. Tn 
include displaying (a) geometry of space bc-~~veen resected sn certain aspects of the invention: ~n1 or more of the surgical 
bony surflices~ (b) overall pnsition or a bone or extremity. (~:) pnKedures are perf()mled by dirterent surgeons. stKh that a 
chtmgl;;'s in length o f a ho m:- or extrl;;'mity. (d) magnitudt: or graph may be generated cumpming the surgical results oftht! 
distribution of mechanical axes. (e) magnitude or distribntion different surgeons. As for the other aspects of the present 
of anatomic axes. (f) positions selected hy a surgeon. and (e) invention. this emhod irnent of the invention ( i.e. comparing 
positions prc-detcm1ined by consensus or convention within 5:i resul ts of difl'erent surgeons) may a lso be used as a surgical 
a st1rglcal con11nunity. training tool for understanding the errors and reasons for 

In certain asp~cls of the present invention. once th~ actual those errors that occurred during the surgic~1l pmcedure, l(~r 

values arc calct1latcd based upon the tracking data recorded. evaluating ditfcrcnt surgical tcclmiqucs. and for evaluating 
one or more actual values may be compared to the target the performance characteristics of one or more orthopedic 
valu<..·s vi<:~ a g.r(Jph displc.tycd on the monitor :.md/or printed out 6() devices us<..-d Juring the Sllf\,t:ical proc\.-durc. the perti.mmmce 
din.'Ctly on paper via a computer printer. l11c graph may. in or efficacy of difJcrent surgical techniques used for certain 
certain embodiments~ comprise x. and Y~axes. each of which surgical procedures~ in addition to evaluating the skills o fthe 
corresponding to a range or technical parameters. The graph dirJerent surgeons. T n nther aspects of the present invention, 
may fi1rthcr include one or more visual target zones corre- the method may be used as an a id in developing preoperative 
sponding to an acceptable range of target values~ \vherein the 6 .'i plans fi..>r future surgica l proced ures, \vhe rein. li.lr exmnple, 
actual values arl;;' p lotted on the g raph, ~it her outsid~ nr \.Vi thin actual data collected ovt'r time via multiple operations ofth~ 
one or more of the target zones. inventive me thod may be compared and analyzed to deter-
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mine optimal posit ioning or surgical in~trum~nts and/or 
imphmts fur <t pa rticular procedure. S imilttrly. <tclu<1l Jata 
collected via multiplenpemtinns nfthe inventive method may 
be compared and analyzed to predict "variability cnvclop\..'S" 
and fin,'ll alignment of implants for usc in the development of 
rut ure preoperative plans. 

I:!KIEF LlJ::SCKIPTION OF THE FIGUKES 

6 
puter system includes a Vlindows-b~1sed xRG dass m~l<.:hine . 

As used hcrL·in. " surgiL:<.d devices"" include. btlt an: not limited 
to, orthopedic surgical instnunents~ such as cutting gu ides, 
spreaders. various cuning and drilling tools. intramedullary 
rods. stabilizing pins. reamers, ~wls. extramedullary align
ment guides. dist;.ll feml>ral components. custom devices to 
measure the planarity of cui s urfiu:es. anJ the like. "Sul'di (.;a l 
devices" also include. but are not limited to orthopedic 
implatlls, such as temora l stems. acetabular cups. dist al femo-

r-IG. 1 is a fl ow chart of describing broadly the inventive 
methcKI. 

1() ral components, tibial trays. stem extensions. tibial inserts. 
patellar components, and the like. 

FIGS. 2 and 3 illustrate fe moral and tihial axes defining the 
absolute coordinate system used in generating 3D models of 
these anatomical feamrcs in knee arthroscopy. 

The iuventive method further comprises gathering tomo
graph ic l.ht<:J 10r a target surgic<:~l site on <:.1 body portion of :.1 

human or anima l 2. ln orthopedic applications. the lx:"ldy 
FIG. 4 illustrates an exemplary tracking system attached to 

the femur and tibia of a knee mndcl. 
FIGS. 5-9 arc various graphs and drawings used to illus

trate the use of the inventive method in a knee arthroscopy 
experiment described in Fxampl~ I. 

l.'i p<~rtion will gener~1lly he any of the mi.~jor jo ints . such as the 
hip. knee. shou lder. wrist. elbow. ankle. and joints aggocifltcd 
with the fingers and toes. as well as the soft tissue stmcturcs 
(i.e. ligame nt s. tendons. l:Hrtilage , muscle ) associated w ith 
these bony areas. The b()J y portion may also include the spine 

FIGS.l0-17 arc various graphs and drawings used to illus
trate the use or the Jnventive method in a second knee arthros
copy ~xperiment describe<.! in Example 2. 

FIGS. 18-21 arc various graphs and drawings used to illus
trate the use of the inventive method in a hip replacement. as 
lkscribcd in Example 3 

' " and skull. It will be recognized by those of ordinary skill in the 
art that the present inventive method may be suitable fOr 
non-orthopedic procedures. and thus. the body portion asso
ciated w ilh the targeted surgic;:Jl site may be elsewhere. More
over, .. hody pnrtinn~~~ as used herein. may be of a live patient 

DFSCRJPTJON OF THF. PRFF.F.RRF.D 
EMI:!OJ)JMENTS 

~-' (human or animal), a \Vhole cadaver. partial cadaver, or an 
inanimate anatomical models. Wllile computed tomography 
(CT) is prc!Cm.;d. other suitabk tumogmphic tcdmiy_ucs may 
be employed. including. but not limited to . mHgnetic reso
nance imaging (MRT). positmn e mission tomography (PET) . 

. 1(l or ultrasound scanning. as discussed in U.S. Pat. No . 6.205. 
41 I to DiGioia. III et a l. (hereinafter "DiGioia Ill. ct al"). and 

The present invention is direct~d to a method suitable lh r 
anuly1.ing surgical techniy_ues us ing a computer system fur 
gathering and analyzing surgical data acquired during a sur
gic<:tl prm..::cdurc una bOOy portion and cump:.rring tlmt data tu 
pre-selectLxl target valtJcs for the particular surgical proce
dure. The present invention al lnw~ the surgeon, l(n example. ·1·" 

In measure the technical success of a surgical procedure in 
terms of quantifiable gccmctric. spatial. k inematic or kinetic 
parameters. This process entails calculation of these param
eters from data collected during a sur~ical procedure and then 
comparing these results with values of the same parameters 4 0 

derived from target values defined by the surgeon, surgical 
convention. or computer simulation o f the same procedure 
prior to the operation itself. 

For purposes or illuslralinn only. much or the fiJllmving 
description of the present invention is made with specific 4 5 

rctCrcncc to its utilization in total k.J1cc and total h ip arthn..)
pl.asty. It will b~ readily r~cogniz~J by those o f ordinary skill 
in the art. however, that the present invention m~y be utilized 
in almost all orthopedic swgical procedures. including. but 
not limited to .. j oint reconstruction .. fracntre reduction . .surgi- :-;n 
cal excision and ablat ion of tumors, and the hkc. 

incorporated by reference herein in its entirety. 
The tomographic data of the body portion is transmitted to 

a computer memo ry system. 13ased UJX""lll this tomographic 
data, the computer system uses snftware lnaded therein and 
pmg:r..tmmed tn create three-dimensional models oft he body 
ponion~ namely the bony and soft-tissue stn1ctures atiected 
during the surgical procedures 3. Exemplary software pro
grams include. but arc not limited to. MATERIALIZE and 
ANAJY7F.1D. 

R. Setting o r Target Value~ l(lr Technical Parameters: 

Once the computer models are generated_, select targ~t 

values corresponding to one or more mcaSllrablc h ... 'Chnical 
parameter~ associated with the surgical procedure are input
ted into the m~mury system 4. ThcsL· parmnctcrs JiJrm the 
basis for evaluating the surgeon ·s tcclmical pcrfonnance in 
perfi.mning the surgical procedure. Typically. these param
el~rs w ill define the three-dimensional po~i t ion ~1nd dim~n

sions of bones. bony f!agmcnts. and soft tissue stmcturcs 
during the surgical p rocedure. rNote: as us~d herein. the tenn 
"bones" includt:'s \\'hole bont:'s, bone portio ns. ur buny !fag-

A. Generation of Computer Models: ments. Moreover .. the terms .. position .. and "positioning" are 
FIG. I is a flnw chart i11ustrating hmad1y t he inventive 1ntended to i nc lnde the ordinary meaning of the terms "align-

method . . -\s shO\Vll therein. the method first comprises. in 5:i menf' and "orientation." a s welL]. Technical parameters may 
Cl."11ain aspects. the generation of threc-dimension ... 11 com- also define the three-dimensional positioning and dimensions 
puler models nf the Slll"'J ical devices 1 to be used during a of"d~vices used (or implanted) during the surgical proced ure . 
surgical procedure using available software programs com- Jn knee arthroplasty. for example. teclUiical parameters arc 
monly known and used by those of ordinary skill in the art. defined with respect to the fem.oral axes (i.e. fl exion'exten-
Exemplary sofhvarL" programs indudc computer-aided 6() s ion: longitudinal. mcdl<.tnic~il. and anterior/posterior) emU 
design (CAD) software such as UNJGRAP11ICS (vended by tibial axes (i.e. longitudinal. mcdiaL'Iatcral. and antcrior/pos-
F.DS in Plano, Tex.). PROF.NGINF.FR (vended hy PT\. in terior) (FIGS. 2-3). The technical parameters selected may 
Needham. J\.{ass.), and AUTOl.AJ) (vended by Autndesk. in also describe the range and load ing llm:es associated with 
San Rafael. Calif.). Data associatod with the generation of physiologic joint motion. including. but not limited to. joint 
these three-dimensiona l models is stored in a memory system 6.' h.txi ty. soil -tissue balance, range-of mo tion. ln some 
of a computer syste m. the computer system being operatively inslanct:'s. the surgt~on may simply elect to accept <.lefimlt 
interlaced with a visual display motu tor. :\ preferred com- values for each parameter that have been adopted from pub-
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lished guiJdin~s. ln other cases. tht> sur_::!.eon may choose to 
simulate the.: s:urgice~J prm..::cdun; within the.: computer using 
computer-generated models of hnny and sofi-tissne stmc
nm!s and the surgical instnuucnts and implants. On the basis 
of this simulation and. quite possibly. computer routines that 
predict some parameters de~crihing expected joint runction. 
the surgt'lm may dect to modil'y the dd~ult param~lt!rs nr 
may accept their applicability. 

C. The Surgica l P rocedure: I() 

Once the surgeon has set the target values for each teclull
cal parruneter! he or she perform~ the ~ame surgical proced ure 
5 on the body portion (i.e. em inanin1<.df..' model. cadaver or 
cadaveric portion. or live patient) 7. During this procedure . 

8 
other types of diagram suitable !ix d~pic t ing the desired 
result~ (sec f iGS. 5-10 <.md 13. fur cxmnplc). four example.:, the 
graph may have a n X-axis and a Y-ax is corresponding to a 
range oft\\o·o separate teclu1ical parmneters, as shown in f- IG. 
7. for example. The graph may further comprise one or more 
v isuc.1i target zones corresponding to an acceptable range or 
target vulues. The uctual vulues calculat ~:d fur the technical 
parameter> are labeled on the axe> and may be visually plot
ted on the graph. either within or outside one or more target 
zones. 

It is also possible to depict the pedonnance of one indi
vidual surgeons in comparison with .1 group of surgeons \Vho 
have pcrfom1cd the same proc edure (sec f-IGS . 5-6. for 
example). :\ltcn1ativdy. parameters or information sununa
rizing the distribution of those values on the graph may be 
displayed. The figures shown herein illustrate various ways to 
represent the acnwl data versus target data values described 
herein. 

G. Diagnostic Routines 
The results of the pmcedure may be displayed o n a com

puter monitor using visualization routines that allmv the sur
goon to view the following: 
a. each s tep of the surgical procedure) 

the three-dimensional position and orientation or the sur- l.'i 

geon's instnunent~ 6 and/or ~t1rgical implants and the bones 
and/or soft tissues 7 arc recorded using an tracking system 
100. such as an optica l tracking system. vending by Northern 
D igitaL Inc. (Waterloo, Canada), or similar devices, includ
ing but not limited to infrared optical. JX.: magnetic. :\C ' " 
magnetic . }IJ.~cr optict:~1 Imd inertial tracking t cclmulugic~. a~ 

also described in DiGioia. III ct al. (sec riG. 4. tor example). 
This tracking data. in orthopedic ap plications. corresponds to 
one or more of the technical parameters discussed a hove (e.g. 
plHitioning of the ~urgical devicc.."S. bones. and soft tissue 
stn1cmrcs os well as the range and forces of physiologic joint 
motion. The tracking device is o peratively t:onnected to the 
com puler, and thus the tracking data recorded is >tored within 

~-' h. the placementofe.1ch instmment with respect to each hone 
and/or soft ti ~sue stmctnres. and 

c. the consequences of each surgical decision in terms of the 
final placement o f the orthopedic irnpla nts. 
When dillerences behveen the intendeJ ( i.e. target) anJ 

achieved (i.e. actual) R'stllts arc ddc.:ckd, the inventive 
method displays the cause of the deviation in terms of each 
surgic<.~l :)tcp and V(lri<.:~tions in the placL·mcnt (I Illi/ or 0:1 ligmncnt 
of the relevant instnunents . The inventive system allows the 

the computer memory system .. Tt should he noted that during 
the data collection process the snrg'-"011 receives no infom1a- ."lc'l 

tion regarding his teclmical pertl1nuance or any dit1Crcnces 
between the intended posilion or orientation or each instm
ment or implant. and th~ <.Jctual position or orientation 
achieved dming the surgical procedure. 

surgeo n tn deten11ine the spec ilic errors in surgic.:tl technique 
.l.'i that have led to the ~)hst>rved deviation o f mllcome !Tom th~ D. Calculation or Technical Parameters (i.e. Actual 'Vhlues: 

·nlC acmal data collected during the surgical proccdme i> 
pwcessed to ohtain c<Jlt:tllated actual values that may be 
dL·pict\.'tl visually un the computer monitor. Jurc.:xamplc (and/ 
or printed out on pnper via a computer printer). either vin 
generation nfa graph or th ree-dimensional models S. These 4o 

actual valt1cs correspond to the teclmical parameters set for 
the surgical procedure. as discussed in more dewil below. 

E. Evaluation ofTeclmical Performance: 

original pre-operative goal. For example. following a total 
knee replacement pnx:edtlre, the system may reve<.~ l that the 
kne e has in<:H.Icquah: n:mgL·ufmution in tlcxiun ;:md that tills is 
associated 'vith an osteotomy of the prox imal surface of the 
tihia that has hX) littleposterio rslnpe. The diagnostic m utines 
might then ghow the surgeon that this error was due to mala
lignmcnt of the tibial cuning guide in the saginal plane. and 
that Cllrrecl plw:.:ement required that the dis talf(J(Jtol.theguide 
be elevated by an additional I 0 Illlll above the anteriorsudace 

jl1c actual vah1cs derived from the surgical procedure arc 
4 5 

of the tibia. 
compared \Vilh the orig inal target values 9. ln the case nr 
nwny opermions. thi!'; entails comparing the three-dimen
sional positiott of implatttcd components after ~tugcry· \Vith 
the illle nded or targtH values. S~cilkally. in this regard. the 
invc.:ntivc m ethod comprises gcncmting and disph:1ying un the :-;n 
computer monitor a final three-dimensional model corre
sponding ln the three-dime nsional modd s o r the surgical 
device> and body portion post-surgery. This final three-di 
mensional model shows the actual positions and target po si
tions nfthe SUI'Jical devices w ith respect to selected<.matumic 

55 
feamres (l .e . bone and soft tissue stmctures). These actual 
po~it ions correspond to the actual values calculated! and the 
targeted positions correspond to the target values selected and 
inpuncd into the co mputer memory system . 

r. Data Repre sentation: 
Several different report to nnats arc available to display the 

results o r the inventive method in a w av that is most mean~ 

ingful (()r the surgeon. One lixm is a gr~1ph in w hich at lens t 
two variables arc displayed (e.g,. measures of bony aligmncnt 
and joint laxity). As used herein, ~·graph" includes. hut is nut 
limitt.>d to . two-axis graphs (i. ~: . X -axis vs. Y-axis). pie charts. 
bar chart>. three-axis graphs ( i.e. X-. Y-. and Z-axes ). and 

Il. Prognostic Ruutinc~: 
The inventive method also enable~ the slU"geon LO predict 

the functional result achieved by the orig ina l plan and the 
e~ctu.al pJaccmc.:nt or the (;(.)111poncnts at S llf'~(.·ry . Computer 
rontincs "exercise" models of the prosthetic components. 
simulating motion and laxity. as vie\ved on the computer 
monitor. These routine~ allmv the surgeon to decide whd her 
a hip replacemcm will allow adequate range of motion in 
perfonning prescribed procedures. or whether a knee replace
ment can b~ perllmned without so H-tissue release::> toachi~\,.e 

acceptable gap kinematics. 
The inventive method h.'1s numerous applicatio ns. as sum

mari; .ed below and de~cribed in th~ examples to !()IJow. thes~ 

6n e~pplicutiuns including. but not being limited to. the Ju lluw
ing : 
1 To demonstrate th~ outt:ome o f the surgical procedure in 

terms o f the position ur alignment uf any instrum~nt or 
implant. 

6 .'i 2 . To detennine th~ oplimal position or orie ntation or a sur
gical instnnnent \Vith resp~t to the musculo-skele tal sys
tem. 
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3. Through use or the ability o r the system to predict the 
functiun.al pcrltmmmcc of an impl<ml, it is possible tu 
assess the performance or function o f new designs of 
implants. or compare the relative pcrJ(Jnnancc or fimction 
of alternate designs of devices. 

4. Tn assess the perJ<.mmmce or li.mctinn o f any surgical 
instruml;!'nl or to t::llmpare the rt!lative perl{)rmance or f um.:

tion of alternate instnunents. 

10 

5. To demonstrate the difference between the alignment or 
position of each instnnncnt and/or implant with respect to 
the hones and/nr soft-tissues and a target a lignment or 
position defined hy: 
a. fix'-xl anatomic landmarks. and/or 
b. derived mechanical andlor anatomic axes. and.ior 

l ive !~males: average agt>: 7G y~ms). Antt>roposterior and 
h.1teral radiograph8 \Vere prepared of ~ach specim~n to 
exclude cases with evidence ofprevious trauma. or significant 
skeleta) pathology. Scans \Vt're ohtained n r each specimen 
using a helical scanner (GE Medical Systems) and contiguous 
s1Jccsof2.5nuu through the sllalis of the tibia and lemur with 
slices at a thicknes~ o f 1.25 mm thmugh the joint. Three
d ime nsional computer models (solid models) of the tihi.a and 
Jbuur. w ith (.1 dimensiom.tl accura<.:y of <:tpproximatdy 0.2 

I () 111111~ were prepared by reconstnK::tion of the data derived from 
the Cl slices. Tlt.is procedure was performed using commer
l:iaJly .availa ble computer pmgmms (MATERIAIJZE. 
vended in Belgium). 

c. posit ions and/or orientations nominated by the surgeon. l.'i 

and/or 
d. positions and/or orientations pre·determined by cotl'~en· 

su~ or convention. 
6. To demonstrate the outcome of the surgical procedure in 

tem1s n f the predicted response o f the bones, joints and 2o 
soll-li8sues to loading. including, but not lim ited to: 
a. the geometry of the space between resected bony sur· 

taces; 

Using CAD sottware routines {Unigraphics Inc. Cypress. 
Calif). axis systems were developed to define the location 
t1nJ orientation ufthc tibit1 aml li.:mur lfum thL· three-dimen
sional solid models. As shown in l'JG. 2. lew the femur 20. the 
1rue llexion/extension axi~ was f(mnd hy titl ing. spheres 13 to 
the posterior condylar surfaces ol'the intact femur. The line o f 
best fit through the ccmroids of cross-sections !rom the distal 
third o f the ft:!mur defined the longitudinal a nato mic axis ·11 . 
A line mutually orthogonal to the other t \o\'O axes ddined th~ 
anterior-posterior axis. The origin of the temoral coordinate b. ovcr<:~ll t1ligmncnt <:~nd position of<J bonL' or extremity: 

c. changes in the length of a bone or extremity; 
d. the magnitude o r d istribution derived mechanical mH.l/nr 

anatomic axe~. and/or 
c. positions and! or orientations nominated by the surgeon: 

and/or 

2_, system was the pnint on the longitudinal axis c losest to the 
flexion/extension flxis. The mechanical axis of the JCmur was 
dcfincxl as the axis lying in the p lane of the !em oral anatomic 
axi~ and perpendicuJar tl> the tlexioniextension axi~. As 
shown in rlG. 3, the line of best fit through the centroids of 

f. pnsitions anti/or orientations prc-d~.:IL'rminLxJ by consen
sus or convention. 
7. To dL·monstrdll' the position and aligmncnt oft he surgeon's 

hands and/or the surgical instnuuents during a surgical 
procedure. 

_1,, cross-sections !rom the proximal third of the tibia 21 defined 
the lomz.iludinal tibial axis 22. f or the mL·dialilatcml ~ixis 23 
of the tibia. circles were fit to the cortical edges of the nK'<lial 
and lateral sides at slices 2, 4.5, .and 7 111111 distal to the tibial 

R. To predict nr dt>monstrate the magnitude. d irectinn or dis - .l.'i 

tribut ionof forces impos'--"'ti on body tissues~ surgical instm
ment~ or implanted devit:es during a surgical proc~dure . 
As described abuvc. the present invention is an application 

of surgical navigation technologies that allO\\'S the quantita
tive asse~sment of ~urgical procedure~ with reference to ~l 4 o 

preoperative plan. ·n,is preopewtive plan defines the target 
position~ and orientations of the instnunems and the compo
nents relativt> to the bones. During the operative procedure. 
the tllfL'C·dimcnsional motions of the bones. the instnuucnts. 
and the final implant component~ are tracked as the surgeon 45 

pLT10rms. without providing ;:my fCt..x.lb<:tt:k or guidant:c to the 
surgeon during the procedure. The entire procedure is then 
recnn~tructed in virtual space tn compare the actual outcome 
w ith the ideal nutcome. Moreover. by knmving the orientation 
of each and every surgical instnuncnt, the causes of ma l- sn 
alignment or prostht>tic compnnents or soil tissue imbalance 
cnn bt! dimz;nos~d in tt!nns o f tht! errors in tht! orientations of 
specific in;tnunents. In other "\-vords~ the exact step at which 
errors are introduced into the procedure can he determIned. 
and how they propagate and manifest themselves in the final ;; 
alig.nmem and soft tissue balance can be tracked. 

plaleau. The medial/lateral axis was tht>n calcuJated hy av~r
aging the centers of these circles {FJG. 3 ). A line munwlly 
orthogonal to the other t\vo axes defined the anterior/posterior 
axis. The origin o f the tibial coordinate system was the po int 
on the medial!la teral axis closest to the Jongituditl21 axis 
Jhese axes \ve re utili7ed to d~-"elop a pre·npe rative plan for 

ideal placement of the knee replacement components and 
post-operative alignment and ba lance o f the extremity. 

Following radiographic eva luation. the fi !iccn cadaveric 
knees \Vert> prepared f(lr imp lantation of a PCT.-sacriJicing 
posterior stabilizcxl total knee replacement using one standard 
set of instnunents (lnsall-Hurstein II. Zinuner). The first step 
of the pru<.:edure involved rcsc<.:tion of the proximal tibi<:t 
using a cutting guide mounted on an extramed ullary align
me nt jig. An intramedullary alignm~nt rod was then inserted 
through a drilled hnle within tht> intercnndyla r notch ort11~ 
distal fCmur.lhe anterior cutting guide was indexed oiTofthe 
anterior Jemoral cortex. guiding the resection ora prelim inary 
anterior cut to <.~void no tching o f tht: lt!mur. The distall~moral 

cutting. guide was mounted o n the c ut anterior femur and 
determined the d istal femoral re1;ectio n. The temur was 1; ized 
and the posterior condylar and final anterior cut~ were made . 
The flexion and extension gap~ \vere checked to determine the 
need to recut the distal femur. The appmpriat t.> femoral notc h/ 
d•1mtcr guide was then pinncxl to the cut distal femur and 
controlled the chamfer cuts and remova l of the intercondylar 

The (~)JI O\\'ing examples illustmtt.> spec ific applicatjons nr 
the inventive method described here in. The exa mples arc not 
intended to limit the scope of the invention~ but are intended 
to illustrate the various aspet:ts o f the invention. 

F.XAMPl.F.I 

"llte following experiment was conducted to assess anum
ber or surgeons with varying skill levels. perl{mning the sam e 
pmL:edur~ \·vith th~ sam~ inslrum~ntation. flere. fifleen lo\tv~r 

extremities were harvested from cadaveric donors (ten males. 

6() notd1. The rotational position ofthc tibia was tlcterminLx.l by 
pinning the tibia l stem template on the cut tibia l st1rbce. The 
tibial stem punch was then pounded into the cancellous hone. 
creating the ct~v ity f(x the stem nf the tibial t ray. Fiftee n 
individuals pcrfonued the tibial and femora l cuts on the 

6." CHdaveric knees: () l~tcuhy memhers. 1 total joint fellow. () 
orthopedic r~sidents. 1 physic ian 's assistm1L and I research 
engineer. During implantation. the motio n analysis system 
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track~d th~ thr~e-dimen::;ional motions ofthe hones. ~II of the 
instnlmL·nts. <:~nd the iln<tl components. 

So me interesting results from this example \.Vere related to 
the ability to equally balance the flexion nnd extension ga ps. 
A well ba lanced-knee i> often considered a primary objective 

12 
The present method also quantifies the propagation o f vari

abili ty throughout the surgic£11 procL"liure, as demunstruk.'d in 
thls experiment. The variability in the ax ial allgnment nfthe 
components is dominated by the rotational variability of the 
tibial tray. which in this instmmcnt set is a ligned with the 
lihial tubercle, explaining its ~.IVerage extemal m wtinn (FIG. 
9). T he graph in F IG. 9 also shm1r·s how~ on avemgt!, t!Xtema l 
rotation of the tibial anicular surface coupled with neutral 
rotatjon of the femoral component causes a net internnl rota-

1() tion of the limb when reduced in extension 

in total knee replacement as soil tissue releases and/or re
cuttlng bony surlllces are often perllmned to achieve eyual 
balancing. ln tills experiment~ gap measurements were taken 
with a custom spreader applying 10 lbs. of opening force at 
the midline oft he joint while measuring the gap opening and 
the rectangularity. Typically, the knee joint opened more on 
the lateral edge n rthe resected surl~1ce compilred In the medial 
edge. tllis ditkrcnce in (the medial-lateral (ML) gap opening) 
averaging 2.9:!:0.5 tmn with the knee extended, and 2.4:!:0.9 
mm with th~ kne~ n~xe<.l. IIowever. th~ avemg:e distance t.' 
hL'lW'-'L'n the 1Cmur cmd the tibia wwi sig:nilit..:mitly lm-g:L:r 
(p<0.05) in flexion (I 9.3:!: 1.~ nun) than extension (14.2:!:1.4 
mm). nG. 5 shows the individual surgeon pcrfl)rmru1cc 
result> for >oft ti>Sue balancing of each procedme. The graph 
T n FIG. 5 shm.vs general consensus target zones where the 2o 

centermost zone ~0 is the tm~ goal. the next concentric zone 
31 is acceptable but suspect laxity. and the outermost zone 32 
represents gap im.balances greater than 6 nun. /\nalyzing 
surgic::tJ kchni4LIC in this manner CXl'lllpliflcJ the cm .. 'Ct of 
experience as 6 ?~{l of the faculty surgeons were within the 2_'i 

pre -operative target zone. As shown in FK i. 5, f(lr ex~m1ple. 

errors and variability generally increased with decreased 
training. 

Similarly. the ar.:curm;y of individual instrument al ignment 
\Vas quantified in this experiment. On average. errors in thl· .1c'l 

insenion point of the intramedullary rod caused it to be posi
tioned l.G:t:3.2 mm h:1h:n:d <:md 1.9::!::4.0 nun posterior to the 
projection of the acmal intramedulla ry axi s on the distal 
lemur. as shown in FIG. 6. In alignment, the intramedullary 
rod wa~ .angled 03:!:::4.0° anterinr (llt>xion) and 1.0::!:2.2° .l.'i 

medial (varus) to the an .. 1tomic axis:. FIG. 6 also shm~'S the 
individual surgeon pcrti.lflnancc plot !()f the identification ol" 
the correct insertion point lllr thl· femoral intramedullary 
guide.lhis panicular metric depends solely on the judgment 
of the surgeon. and does not rely nn in~tmmentation . which 4o 
may explain the- significant variabili ty. particularly in the 
anterior/poste rior direction across all skilllevc1s. 

FIG . 7 sbow·s a ped(mnance plo t of the posterior slope or 
the extramedullary tibial enning guide versus the flexion of 
the intramedullary femoral rod in this experiment. "llte crite- 4 5 

ria applil·d stipulah: tht:tt the zone of a~:ccptance uf"thc poste
rior slope is ±2° t!om the ob_j cctivc of 3° po sterior slope be 
huilt into the ins trumentation. The criterinn f(lr te mnral flex
ion of the intramedullary rod ""'f.lS fmm I 0 n r extension to 5° 
of flexion . Forty-two percent of the surgeons met these crite - sn 
ria. 

A system that qwJntitativt!ly £.tssesses a ll alignment aspects 
ofiKA allows objective performance evaluations of the most 
cri tical aspects oft he procedure. as shown in this experiment. 
for example. riG. 8 shows a perfonnancc plot tor two vari- ;; 
abies critical to successful total knee replaceme nt. Uecause 
lu~a lthy knees were used l~lr this study. a desired al ignment 
outcome was the restoration o f the pre-operative varus/valgus 
alig.tunent. The post-operat ive change was ploned versus the 
amow1t of imbalance in the extension gap . Quantitat ive cri- 6() 
tcria can then be applied to assess perfonnance. r or example. 
one st~md~1rd might he that the vams/valgus ang le should not 
he more than 3 degrees in either direction rrom nonnal 
healthy alig.~uncnt. and that the diflcrenee in the med ial and 
lateralmensurement o r the extension gap should not bt> more 6 .'i 

tlum 3 millime ters . Only 2 5%, of the su1"'3eries surgeries meL 
these criteria in tills experiment. 

FXAMPLI\2 

On a case by case basis. m.easuring. thealig.lllnent o f many 
of the ins trum l·nts during th~ ::>urgiL:.:al pro l:et.lurc ::tllow::> the 
identification and tracking of errors throughout the surgery. 
The I()! lowing describes the results of one pm1icular surgery 
using PCL retaining components and instnuncmation. The 
pllilosophy o f this surgical procedure was a " balance-d rcsc'C
tion" technique (l'JG. 10). Unlike other techniques. ba l,mceJ 
re-section requires t!quality in the distaJ a nd posteriur c uts 
independemly on the lateral and medial side . The difference 
in resectlon medial to lateral was insignificant. The a mount of 
resection medially and laterally was dctcnnincd by a fixed 
valgus cut nr the Jemur dista lly (dependent nn the design or 
the 1enmral culling guide and femoral co mponent). Once this 
level " 'as determined in full extension. the amount of resL~· 
tion of the posterior condyles in flexion is matched. Fl US . 
ll-12 qw.mtit(:ltivcly shov ... the implementation of this p l::tn, 
while f iG. 10 >hows the how accurate tltis teclmiquc was 
l{)llm.ved with the 45 degree line indicating perfect balanced 
resection. 

c\fter the ems were made intraoperatively and the trial 
components were posltioned, it was li.mnd that this partlcular 
knee was exh"t"mt>ly tight in exte nsion and gapping open 
excessively medially in flexion. While the acn~a l cause could 
not be determin~d by the surgenn intraoperatively. the l:ourse 
uf aL:.:tio n \-Vas a p<1rtit:tl PC'L rcleasl'. PIGS. 13-14 show tht:tt 
this corrective teclmique shitied the gap imbalance to accept
able if not ideal levels. l11e present methnd was able to quan
titatively diagnosis the error thatcatJsed this instability. It was 
determined that this pan icular specimen had an excessive 
natural po sterior tibial slope o l' II degrees. The preoperat ive 
plan was to slightly undercut the natural slope resulting in ~ 
degrees of posterior slope in the tibial insen. However. due to 
the ctunbcrsonK' tLx.:lmique of adj usting the ~nklc clamp of 
extramedullary tibial gu ides. the actnal cut was 6 degrees 
(FIG. 15). This error was the c.ause of the inabi li ty to fully 
extend the kn"" with the trial inserts. While the partial PC L 
release was successful. a second option was to recut the tibia 
as diagnosed hy the quantitative hioskills system. f iGS. 16 
and l7 display tht! accurm;y of location mRI orit!ntation of the 
femoral intramedullary rod and the femoral anteroposterior 
cutting block. respectively. 

EX:\MPLE 3 

The pre>ent method was also applied to total hip replace
ment. FlU. 18 shows the rotational orientation of the acetabu
Ja r rl'<:~mer. T his parti<.:u l<:~r suf\~ery tell o utsidl· <J ct.:cptable 
range in terms of rotational oJfset resulting in significant 
retroversion o f the prepared acetabular surfhce. FTG. 19 
shows that \Vhen seated, the cup did reac h the intended po si
tion. On the femoral sidc. I'IU. 21 >hows the positionalmala
lignment o f the entry point f'or the start aw l. F inally. FIG. 10 
shows the combined ~nect n r th~ positional and ro tationa l 
placement of the implanted components in terms of the pre -
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dieted rangt! llfn1l1l ion o ftht:" ret.:llllStructed j oint. The graph in 
F IG. 21 shows the combinations ufhip Ilcxion w1d hip addw;
tion that may have a higher propensity tOr impingement. 

V'r'c claim: 
1. A method suitable li~r analyzing surgical techntqu~s. 

said me, hod comprising: 
a. generating thK'C-dimcnsional computer models ofortho

pe<.lic devices, said devices selected rmm the group n r 
orthopedic instruments and implants. wherein d(.lta cnr- l (J 

responding to said models is stored in a memory system 
nf a computer; 

b. generating thrcc-tlimcnsic.mal nuxJcls o ftt ta rgch.·U sur
gical site on a body portion based upon tomographic 
data stored in the memory system lhr the su~ica l site~ 

15 
c. inpuning into said memory select target values corre

sponding to one or more measurable tcclutical param
eters assod aled with said surgical prnc~ur~. said 
pammctcrs sd cctcd lfnm the gmup consisting of thr~

dimcnsional positioning nnd dimensions of bone-s, 
20 

lhree-dimensiuna l positionin(l: and dim~nsions o f son 
t issue stnu; turcs. thn .. ~·- dimcn::;ional positiuning and 
dimensions l>f said orthopedic devices for surgery. and 
predicted values corresponding to rang~ and l(m;es asso-

ciated with physiologic joint motion and joint laxity; :.< 

d. attaching nne or more tracking devices tn said hody near 
said target surgical si te , said tr:.tcking d~vic~s opera
tively in conum11lication with said computer system: 

c. performing a surgical procedure on said target surgical 

s~~ ~ 
f. communicating t racking data generated during. said sur

gical procedure to said computer system; 
g. calculating actual values based upon said tracking data. 

sa id m:tual values corresponding to ~aid t~hnical 

parameters set for the surgic11 l procedure: and 35 
h. comparing sa id targ,ct \ ttlucs and said ac tua l values o r 

sa id technica l p<.tram~lf:rs afl~r perl{mning ~id su~ical 

procedure. 
2. ·n~e method of claim ! funhercomprisin); recording data 

,gl·ncralcd during sctid surgical pnx.: .. ·Uurc via Sltid lrm..:king 40 

devices for stornge of said d·11a o nto said compuler memory 
system. said dat~l sdected from the group consistin8 of pnsi
tioning of said orthopedic devices. bones. and soft tissue 
stnlCturcs. 

14 
6. The method of claim 5. wh~rt'in ~id final thrt>e-dimt:"n

siunalmodcl is ust.\J to l'Valucttc pcrfonn~ncc char~:~c;tL·ristic;s 
nfnneor more of said o rthopedic devices during said surgical 
procedure. 

7. The method of claim 5. where said final thrce-dimcn
sinnal model is used as a sllrgical training tool f()r understand
ing errors and reasons J()r said e rrors that nccurred during said 
surgical procedure. 

8. The method of d aim 5. wherein said JinaJ three-d imen-
sioruJI model is used to evaluat~ perl(mnanc~ c haracteris tics 

of one or more of surgical tcclUliqucs use-d dming said surgi· 
cal pmcedure. 

9. A melhml su itable lOr ana ly;ing surgic;.t l techniY.ttcs, 
said method comprising: 

a. );enerating three-<limensional computer models of ortho
pedic tkvic;cs. !klill de\ icl.'S Sl'll.'CI'-"tt lfum the gm up o f 
orthopedic instmmcnts ~lnd implants. where in data cor
~-ponding to said models is stnred in a memory system 
nf a computer: 

b. generating three-dimensional models of a wrgeted sur
gical si te on a lxxly portio n h.ased upon tmnngraphic 
data stored in the memnry system J(Jr the surgical s ite _; 

c. inputting inlo said memory select target values corrc· 
spondlng to nne or more mea~mable technical param
eters ass(x:iated w·ith said surgie<JI proc;edure~ !'KtiU 
parameters selec ted from the group c<1nsistin); of tltree· 
dimensional positioning. and dimensions of bones. 
tlucc...fiimcnsional positiOtling and dimensions of sot) 
tissue stnlcttlrcs, threc-dimension.al positioning and 
dimensions nr said orthopedic devices fhr surgery~ and 
values corresponding, to rnnge and loading fixccs asso
ciated '"ith physio logic j oint motion and joint laxity; 

d. attac hing one or more tracking. <.Ievie~ to said body 
portion. said tracking dt!'vi~s opc:rativd y in communi
cation with said computer sys tem: 

e. perlimning. a sur_Jit:a l prot:edure on said turyel surgical 
site: 

f. conununicating. tracking dala generate..~ during s.1id sur· 
gical procedure to said cmnputer system: 

g. ~kulalingactua l vatu~ b<tsetlupnn s~•itl tmckingdata, 
said acmal values corresponding to said technical 
paramete rs set for the surgical procedure: 

h. training a suf'~eon a ller the surgel)' by reviewing the 
t:<:tkulatcd a<.:lu.i:il values and the htrgt·t vcducs CtlrR'
sponding to said teclutical parameters. 

.'l. Th~ method of claim I further comprising ut ilizing said 45 

comparison of said target values and said acmal values as a 
training to<Jl. 10. The method of claim 9 wher~in training th~ surgeon 

fUrther t:omprises comp<uing said h.H'gt:!t vc.~lues and said 
actual values of said tedutical parameters after performing 

:iO said suf'~ical proce-dure. 

4. T he method or r.:: laim :\ further comprising generating a 
final t hree-dimen~ionul model c;orresponding to said thr~
dimensiona l models M said orthopedic devices and b,xly 
portion post-surgery. said final model showing actual 
responscsofanatomicaltC~tnlrcs to loading f(..)rces based upon 
said actual values c;1lcula ted ~ts cnmpmed In prOOictOO 
respnnses ( ) r said unah)ntic.al l~atures l~l h1<.tding ((1rces hHsed 
upon said target values inputted. said anatomical features 
selected from the group consisting of bones and soft tissue 

lt. The method of d aim 9 further comprising rec;ording 
data geiJerated during said surgical procedure via said track
ing devices for storage of said data omo s.'id computer 
memory system. said dnta sclcch .. 'd from the group consisting 

:;;; of positioning. of said orthopedic devices. hones~ and soft 
1issue stntclures. 

sln~etures. 

5. Hte method of cla im4. wherein said actual and pn_-dicted 
responses to said loadin); forces displayed on said final three
dim ensional model ~n: sclc<.:t(.-d fn1111 the gruup consis ting o f 60 

a) geometry of space between resected bony surfaces. b) 
over..1ll ~)sit ion n fa 1-xmenr exlremily.c)change~ in lenglh o f 
a hone or extrem ity. d) nmgnitude nrdi~t rihution of mechani-

12. 111c mcthlXI ofc;l£t im 11 furthl·rcomprising gcucmting 
a graph for comparing one or more of said actual values to 
said la~el values. 

13. The mcthoc.J ordaim 12. wherein saic.J gntphcumpriscs 
an X-axis and a Y-axis. each of said axes corocsponding to a 
mnge of technica l parameters, s..tid graph li.trther including. 
one o r more visual t~uget;nnes cnrresponding to :.tn accept
able range of said target values. and wherein said actmd cal axes. e ) mag.nimde or distr ibution of anmomic axes. l) 

positions selected hy a surgeon~ a nd e ) positions pr~-deter

m ineU by c;tn1sensus or t:tlnventil)ll w ithin CJ surgi<.:i.ll <.:ommu
nity. 

65 values r.::alculatt.>d l()r ~1id technical par:.~meters labeled on 
said axes are visually plotted on st.~id gmph dther within or 

outside said one or more ta rget zones. 
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14. The methlxl of claim 13. wh~re saiU final thr~-dimen
siom.d mudd is used as CJ surgkal training tuol for um.lcrstomd
ing errors and reasons forsnid errors that nccnrreddnring said 
surgical procedure. 

15. The mdhod of daim ·t3. whcn.:in st~id finul llm;~,;

dimensional model is used to evaluate performance charac
t~ristics nfone or more or said orthopedic devices during said 
surgical procedure. 

16. l he method of claim 13. wherein said final three
dimensional model is used to evaluate perfOrmance chamc- I() 

tcristics of one or more of surgical techniques used during 
said surgical procedure. 

16 
23. The methtx.l oJ"claim 21 fl1rther clnnpnnnising: 

generating a final model L:orresponding to said m lx.lels of 
s<Jid Stll",6il::.tl devices and body portion post-surgery. said 
final model showing actual positions compared to tar
geted posit inns of said devices with respect to sldected 
anatomical features within said targeted surgical si te or 
said body. wherein said acnml positions correspond to 
said actual values calculated and said tmgeted positions 
correspond to said target values inputted. 

Z4. 1he method o f claim Z1 fiirther comprising generating 
a 1inal thre~~dimensional m odd ClllTesponding to said three
dimensional models of said orthopedic devices and body 
portion post-surgery, said final model showing actual p<Jsi-

17. A method suitable tl1r analyzing surgical techniques. 
said method comprising: 

a. gcnL·mting thn .. -c-dimcnsimml computcrmodcls ufo rthu
pedic devices. said devices selected from the group of 
urthopL'lliL: instruments amJ implants. whL·n:in (btu L:or
rcsponding to said models is stored in a memory system 
nf a computer~ 

l.'i lions compared to targeted positions or said orthopedic 
devices with respect to selected anatomical featu re s \Vithin 
said targeted surgical site of said body portion. said anmomi
c~li features selected from the gmup consisting of hones and 
soft tissue strut:tun:s. anJ \\'herein said <:~ctu<:tl positions cor-

b. generating thrcc-Uimcnsiunalmudcls of H targeted stlr

gical site on a body ponion bas<..'CI upon tomographic 
data stnred in the memory system li..1rthe surgical site~ p 1 

20 respond to said adu~l valul'S c<:~lculated (jllll said targeted 
positions correspond to said target values inputted. 

c . inputting inhl said memory select tar,Jel values corrt~ 
sponding to one or more measurable tcclulical param- ~-' 
ctcrs associated with said surgical procedure. said 
parameters sdeded from the group consisting ofthree
dimeHsional positioning and dimensions of bones. 
three-dimensional po sitioning and dimensions o f soft 
tissue stnJChJrcs. thrcc-dim.cnsional positioning and _"l c'l 

dimensions of said orthopedic devices for surgery. and 
values corresponding to range and loading illrces asso
ciated with physiologic joint motion and joint laxity; 

d. attaching one or more tracking devices to said body 
portion. sa id tracking devices operatively in communi- .l.'i 

calion with said computer system: 

25. The method of cloim 24. wherein said fino] three
dimensional model shows difference s between a) acmal posi
tions o f said orthopedic devic~s with respec t to said anatomi
cal lcatures and b) target positions of said orthopedic device 
with rcspcc:t to said an.-.1.tomical fc<tturcs. said target pm•itions 
defined by one or mnre o f the gmup consis ting of i) fixed 
anatomic landmarks. ii) derived mechanical axes. iii) derived 
ana tomic axes. iv ) positions selected by a surgeon. and v) 
positions prc-dctcm1incd by consemms or ~onvcntion w·ithin 
a stlrgical conununity. 

26. The method of claim Z5. where said final three-dimen
s ional model is used as a surg ical training toolli.~ r understand
ing errors and reasons f(lr said errors that occurred during said 
surgical procedure. 

c. pcrfonning a surgical procedure on said target surgical 
site; 

f recording data during said surgical procedure via said 
tracking devices for storage of snid data onto said com
puter memory system. said data selected from the group 
cons isting of positioning o f said orthopedic devices. 
bones. and soft tissue stnJcturcs; 

Z7. The method of claim ZS, wherein said final three
dimensional model is used to evnluate perfOrmance charnc
tcristics of one or more of said orthopedic devices during said 

4 ° surgical procedure. 

g. c~kuh:~ting ~ctual vc.ducs b<J sL-d upon said tmcking datu. 
said acntal values corresponding to ~1id technical 
parameters set for the surgical procedure: and 

Z8. The method of claim Z5. wherein said final three 
dimensional model is used to eva luate perf(mnance c harac
teristics of one or more of surgical techniques used during 

45 
said surgical procedure. 

Z9. l he method of claim Zl further comprising: 

h comparing said target vah1es and s<.~id m.:tual v<Jiues of 
said teclurical parameters after perfOrming said surgical 
prm..:cdun:. 

1R. The melhnd ol'claim 17. \vherein said hody portion is sn 
an inanimate anatomical model. 

19. The method of claim 17. wherein said body portion is 
from a cadaver. 

20. The methndol"claim 17. wlu~rein ~aid bo dy portion is a :':i 

live patient. 

Zl. The method of claim 17 fimher comprising utilizing 
said comparison of said target values and said acnml values as 
a training tool. 

comparing said target values and said actual values of said 
technical parameters for at least one of said procedural 
steps by generating a final three-dimensional model cor
responding to said three-dimensional models o t" sa id 
orthopedic devices and body portion post-surgery. said 
final model showing actua l positions of said o rthopedic 
dev ices with respect to said body to targeted positions of 
said devices with respect to said body tOr nt least one of 
said procedural steps~ said acnwl positions co rrespond
ing to said a ctual values calculated. and said targeted 
positions corresponding to said target values inputted. 

30. The method of claim Z9. wherein said final three-
dimensional model shows diil'erences between a) actual posi-

22. The method of claim 21 JUrther L.:ompr i~;ing · 6() lions o f s<:~id orthopedic devices with respect to said <:~mttomi
cal :tCaturcs nnd b) target positions of said orthopedic device 
\vith respect to a natomical features~ said target posit ions 
defined hy nne (lr more o f the gmup consisting of i) fixed 

comparing said acnwl values trom two or more surgical 
procedures to said target values to detennine optimal 
positioning or :->aid surgical instruments w ith respect to 

said bones and soft tissue srmcn1rcs of future target 
SUI""'c:!ical s ites in order to creating a preope rative surgical 6." 
pla n based upon suid Uetennination o f optimal position
ing. 

anatomic landmarks. ii) derived mechanical axes. iii) derived 
anatomic axes . iv) positions selected by a su l'~eon, and v) 
positions pre-detem1ined by consemms or ~onvention w ithin 
a surgical conun1mity. 
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us 7,427,200 82 
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31. The methlxl of claim 30. wh~re saiU final thr~-dimen

sinnal mmlel is usetl as a :-ourgical tmining tool furumJerstand
ing errors and reasons for said errors that occurred during said 
surgical procedure. 

32. The rm:thod of daim 30. whcn.:in st~id linul dm;~.:
dimcnsional model is used to evaluate pcrKwmancc charac 
teristics n f one or more ol' said orthopedic devices during said 
surgical procedure. 

33. The method of claim 21 further comprising generating I() 

one or more graphs for comparing one or more acnwl values 
to said target values. 

34 The method of claim 33 .. wherein said graph comprises 
an X -axis and a Y-axis. each of said axes corresponding to a 
ra nge of techn ical parameters. said graph :fi.Jrthcr includ ing 
one nr more visual target zones cnrresponding to an ac"Cept-

18 
able rang~ of sa i<.l target values. anti where in s~id actua l 
v~lucs ~.:ak:ubtcd JUr suid lcclm.ica l parameters labeled on 
said axes are visually pinned on said graph either \Vithin n r 
outside said one or more target zones. 

35. The method of claim 34. wherein said each of said two 
l>r ll1l>re surgica l p n)ced ures are identical. each perf()rmed by 
dif!Crent individuals~ such that upon furt he r analysis of sa id 
graph, individual surgical performances of each of said indi · 
viduals may be compared. 

36. The method of claim 33. wherein said each of said two 
nr more surgical pmcedures are identical, each perf\1rmed hy 
di ne rent individuals~ such th~lt upon Ji.uther a nalysis of said 
graph. individual surgical performances of each of said indi · 
viduals may be compared. 
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Appendix I – Dr. Mathis Curriculum Vitae 

 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Office Address: 

Office Telephone: 

Office Fax: 

Home Address: 

Home Telephone: 

Cell Phone: 

Beeper: 

Email : 

Cit izenship : 

Optional Information: 

Birth Date: 

Birthplace: 

Marital status: 

Spouse's Name: 

Chi ldren's names and ages: 

Race/Ethnicity: 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

Kenneth 8. Mathis, M.D. 

6550 Fannin, #2500 
Houston, TX 77030 

713-441-3740 

713-790-2141 

6443 Vanderbilt 
Houston, TX 77005 

713-666-9447 

713-702-0078 

713-268-0846 

kbmathis@aol.com 

USA 

February 3, 1960 

Houston, Texas 

Married 

Kimberly 

Scott 7/ 1/94 
Bradford 211/92 

Caucasian 

1 
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B. EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

Degree Institution name, city and state 
Awarded 

B.S. Baylor University 
Waco, TX 

M.D. The University of Texas Health Science Center 
Southwestern Medical School 
Dallas, TX 

C. PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS AND EMPLOYMENT 

Post-doctoral training including residency/fellowship 

Dates Attended 

1978-1981 

1981-1985 

Title Institution Name, city and state 

General Surgery Internship 

Orthopedic 
Surgery Residency 

Adult Reconstruction & 
Total Joint Arthroplasty 
Fellowship, Orthopedic Surgery 

University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 

Louisiana State University 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Houston, TX 

Academic positions (teaching and research) 

Title 

Assistant Professor 
Department of Orthopedic 
Surgery 

Section Chief 
Department of Orthopedic 
Surgery Joint Replacement 

Director of Adult 
Reconstruction 
Fellowship Program 

Institution Name, city and state 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Houston, TX 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Houston, TX 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Houston, TX 

Hospital positions (attending physician. if applicable) 

Title 

Chairman 
Department of Orthopedics 

Active Staff 
Orthopedic Joint Replacement 

Chief of Orthopedic Surgery 

Attending Surgeon 

Institution Name, city and state 

The Methodist Hospital 
Houston, TX 

The Methodist Hospital 
Houston, TX 

V.A. Medical Center 

V.A. Medical Center 
Houston, TX 

Year 

1996 

1985 

Dates 

1985-1986 

1986-1990 

1990-1991 

Dates 

1991-2005 

2000-2005 

2000-2005 

Date 

2005-present 

1991-present 

1996-2001 

2001-present 

2 
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Employment (other than positions listed above) 

Title 

M.D. 

Institution Name, city and state 

Hopestar Orthopedic Group, LLP 
Houston, TX 

D. LICENSURE. BOARD CERTIFICATION. MALPRACTICE (if applicable) 

Licensure 

State 

Texas 
Louisiana 
Arizona 

DEA Number: 8M0505555 

Board Certification 

Name of specialty 

Number 

H0610 
MD.07317R 
27891 

American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 

American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 

Malpractice Insurance 

Do you have Malpract ice insurance? YES 

Date of Issue 

1986 
1986 
1999 

Board Certificate Number 

Written 1990 

Recertificat ion 

Dates 

1/97-3/02 

Date of last registration 

2-05 
2-05 
2-05 

Date of Certification 

Oral 1993 

1/2004 

Name of Provider: The Methodist Hospital Corporate Risk & Insurance Department 

Premiums paid by The Methodist Hospital 

E. PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS (medical and scientific societies) 

Member/officer Name of Organization Dates held 

Member American Medical Association 1985-present 

Member American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 1990-present 

Member Texas Orthopedic Associat ion 1991-present 

Member Harris County Medical Society 1991-present 

Member Houston Orthopedic Society 1993-present 

Diplomat American Board of Professional Disability 1995 
Consultants 

Member Southern Orthopedic Association 2003-present 

3 
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F. HONORS AND AWARDS 

Name of award 

M.D. Anderson Hospital Summer Research Program 

Baylor University, Waco, TX 
Alpha Chi Honor Society 

Baylor University, Waco, TX 
Student Congress Representative 

Baylor University, Waco, TX 
Dean's Distinguished Academic Honor Roll 

Student Delegate Texas Medical Associat ion 

Baylor University, Honors Program: Summa Cum Laude 

Listed in "Best Doctors in America" 

111
h Annual lnsall Award 

Title: "Factors Affecting Patient Satisfaction with Total Knee Arthroplasty" 

Knee Society Educational Committee 
John Callaghan, MD- Program Chair 

G. INSTITUTIONAL/HOSPITAL AFFILIATION 

Primary Hospital Affiliation: The Methodist Hospital 

Other Hospital Affiliat ions: Veteran's Affair Medical Center Hospital, 
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital 
Memorial Southeast Hospital 
Clear Lake Regional Hospital 

Other Institutional Affiliations: Baylor College of Medicine 

H. EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

Name of Employer(s): The Methodist Hospital Physician Organization 

Employment Status: Full time salaried at Cornell-affiliated hospital 

Date awarded 

1978 

1979-1981 

1980-1981 

1981 

1984-1985 

1996 

2001-2002 
2003-2004 
2004-2005 

2006 

CURRENT AND PAST INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND PERCENT EFFORT 

Teaching (list courses and your role} 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery 
Total Joint Conference 

Dates 

2003-2004 

4 
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Department of Orthopedic Surgery 
Baylor College of Medicine 
Orthopedic G rand Rounds 

Arthritis Surgery Core Lecture Series 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery 
Baylor College of Medicine 
Ongoing Lectures to Medical Students 

Director of Adult Reconstruction Fellowship Program 
Baylor College of Medicine 

Clinical Care 

Orthopedic Surgeon/The Methodist Hospital 

Office Consultations 
Surgery 
Hospital Consultations/Post-operative care 
On-Call Coverage 

Orthopedic Surgeon/Baylor College of Medicine 

Office Consultations 
Surgery 
Hospital Consultations/Post-operative care 
On-Call Coverage 

Orthopedic Surgeon/Hopestar Orthopedics Group, LLP 

Office Consultations 
Surgery 
Hospital Consultations/Post-operative care 
On-Call Coverage 

Administrative duties (including committees) 

Orthopedic Surgery Service Meeting Chair 

Physician Advisory Group Committee 

Executive Committee Meeting 

Academic Council Committee 

2nd Annual Discovery Forum Committee 

1 •• Annual Discovery Forum Committee 

Baylor College of Medicine Advisory Committee 

West Pavilion OR Subcommittee 

Orthopedic Care Management Performance Improvement 
Subcommittee Chair 

The Leading Medicine Advisory Board 

2002-2005 

2002-2005 

2000-2005 

Dates 

2005-present 

2002-2005 

1997-2002 

Dates 

2004-present 

2004-present 

2004-present 

2004-present 

2004-present 

2003-2004 

2003-2004 

2003-present 

2003-present 

2003-present 

5 
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Residency Review Committee 

Resident Research Committee 

Records Committee 

Section Chief, Department of Orthopedic, BCM 

Baylor College of Medicine Journal Club 

Dunn OR Subcommittee 

Pharmacy & Therapeutics Committee 

Research 

Current percent effort % 
Teaching 10 
Clin ical Care 40 
Administration 35 
Research 15 
Total: 100% 

I. RESEARCH SUPPORT !past and present! 

Source 
"METASUL System in 
Cementless Total Hip 
Arthrop lasty Study" 10 1 #0111 

Amount 
$5,000 

Date 
August1 995 

2002-present 

2002-present 

2001-2003 

2000-2005 

1998-2003 

1997-2001 

1997-present 

Dates 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Principle investigator, recruited patients, performed surgeries as well as follow up. 100% effort. 

Source 
"Amulticenter, randomized, 
parallel, assessor-blind , dose 
ranging study of subcutaneous SR 
90107A/ORG 31540 with a 
comparative control group of 
subcutaneous LMWH in the 
prevention of deep vein 
thrombosis after elective total hip 
replacement" Protocol DRI 2642 

Amount 
$5,000 

Date 
June 1996 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Principle investigator, recruited patients, performed surgeries as well as follow up. 100% effort. 

Source 
Howmedica Inc. 

Development and Implementation 
of Computer-Based System for 
Measurement and 
Documentation of Patient 
Outcomes after Total Joint 

Amount 
$360,000 

Date 
1996- 1999 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Co-Invest igator 

6 
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Source 
"H#5534-A Retrospective 
Review of Constrained Total Hip 
Arthroplasty To Evaluate Long 
Term Outcomes" 

Amount 
$0 

Date 
December 1996-
December 1997 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Principle investigator, recruited patients, performed surgeries as well as follow up. 100% efffort. 

Source Amount 

"An Open-Label, Randomized, $3,000 
Parallel-Group Study Comparing 
the Pre-operative Administration 
on Procrit (Epoet in Alta) to the 
Standard of Care in Blood 
Conservation in Primary Total 
Hip "Reconstruction" 

Date 

August 1997 

Name of Principal Investigator 

Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Principle investigator, recruited patients, performed surgeries as well as follow up. 100% effort. 

Source 
"A MultiCenter, Multinational 
Randomized Double Blinded 
Comparison of Subcutaneous 
SR90107A with Enoxaparin in the 
Prevention of Deep Vein 
Thrombosis and Symptomatic 
Pulmonary Embolism After 
Elective Hip Replacement or 
Revision Total Hip Replacement: 
(phase 3 clinical trials) 

Amount 
$10,000 

Date 
December 1998 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Principle investigator, recruited patients, performed surgeries as well as follow up. 100% effort. 

Source 
"Kinematic and Kinetic Analysis of 
Total Knee Arthroplasty Under 
Dynamic Conditions" 

Amount 
$150,000 

Date 
December 1998 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Kenneth B. Mathis, M.D. 

Performed procedures on cadavers, recruited patients with implants and assisted in analyzing data. 

Source 
Sulzer Medica Inc. 

Kinematic Benchmarking of TKA 
Performance (LCS vs. NKII vs. 
NexGen PS) 

Amount 
$150,000 

Date 
2000 

Name of Principal Investigator 
Co-Investigator 

7 
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Source 
Zimmer Inc. 

Amount 
$750,000 

Date 
2003-07 

Name of Principal investigator 
Co-Investigator 

The Biomechanics and Functional 
Performance of T otal Knee 
Replacements. 

Source 
The Methodist Hospital 

Amount 
$125,000 

Date 
2004 

Name of Principal investigator 
Co-Investigator 

The Biomechanics of Minimally 
Invasive Total Hip Replacement. 

K. EXTRAMURAL PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

Co-chairman for the 1" Annual Discovery Forum , Minimally Invasive Surgery Conference held in 
Houston, Texas September 2004. The conference was attended by physicians form around the 
world and broadcasted live in Mexico City to a panel of distinguished orthopedic surgeons. The 
event was joint ly sponsored by the Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education and The 
Methodist Hospital. 

Co-chairman for the 2nd Annual Discovery Forum, Tissue Sparing Treatment of Degenerative 
Joint Disease, held in October 2005. The discovery forum included live surgeries and surgical 
bioskills demonstrations that were broadcast to five international sites, Mexico, Spain, Turkey, 
Chi le, and Saudi Arabia. 

l. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Published in Referred Journals 

1. "Limitations of Qual itative Angiographic Grading in Aortic & Mitral Regurgitation" 
Croft, C. H.; Libscomb, K.; Mathis, K.B.; Firth, B.G.; Nicod, P.; Tilton, G; Winifred, M.D.; and 
Hillis, L.D.The American Journal of Cardiology 53 1593-1598, 1984 

2. "What Functional Activities are Important to Patient 's with Knee Replacements?" 
Weiss, J.M., Noble, P.C., Conditt , M.A., Kohl, H.W., Roberts, S., Cook, K.F., Gordon, M.J., 
Mathis, K.B. Clinical Orthopedics 2002 Nov ;(404): 172-88 

3. "What Functional Activities Are Important to Patients With Knee Replacements?" 
Weiss, J.M., Noble, P.C., Conditt, M.A, Kohl, H.W., Roberts, S., Cook, K.F., Gordon, M.J. 
Mathis, K.B. Clinical Orthopedics 2003 Nov; (416): 120-8 

4. "Extraarticular Abrasive Wear in Cemented and Cementless Total Knee Arthroplasty" 
Noble, P.C., Conditt , M.A., Thompson, M.T. Stein, J.A. , Kreuzer, S., Parsley, B.S., Mathis, 
K.B. Clinical Orthopedics2003 Nov; (416): 120-8 

5. "Computer Simulation: How can it help the Surgeon Optimize Implant Position?" 
Noble, P.C., Sugano, N., Johnston, J.D., Thompson, M.T. Conditt, M.A., Engh, C.A., Sr., 
Mathis, K.B. Clinical Orthopedics 2003 Dec; (417): 242-52.Review 

8 
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6. "Wear Damage of Patellar Components in TKA" 
Conditt , M.A., Noble, P.C., Allen , B. , Shen , M. , Parsley, B.S. , Mathis, K.B. 
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery 2004 

7. Does Total Knee Replacement restore Normal Knee Function? 
Noble, PC, Gordon MJ, Weiss JM, Reddix RN, Conditt MA, Mathis, KB Clin Orthop Relat 
Res. 2005 Feb; (431): 157-65. 

8. Cracking and impingement in ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene acetabular liners. 
Birman MV, Noble, PC, Conditt MA, Li S, Mathis KB J Arthroplasty. 2005 Oct; 20(6 
Suppl 3):87-92. 

Books, Book Chapters and Reviews 

1. " An Orthopedic Perspective of Osteoporosis" Heggeness, M.D. and Mathis, 
K.B.,Osteoporosis, 1 097-1111 ,1996, Academic Press 

2. "Pre-operative Templating in Revision THR" Mathis, K.B.; Noble, P.C.; Tullos, H.S. 
Revision Total Hip Arthroplasty Bierbaum BE, Bono JV, McCarthey JC, Thornhi ll TS, Turner 
MD (editors. Springer, New York Inc., 1999 

3. "An Orthopedic Perspective of Osteoporosis" Heggeness, M.D. and Mathis, 
K.B.,Osteoporosis, Second Edition, Academic Press,2001 

New Publication to be published early 2006 - Journal of Engineering In Medicine 

1. " A Computerized Bioskills for Surgical Skills Training in Total Knee Replacement" 
Michael Conditt , PhD; Philip C. Noble, PhD, Matthew T. Thompson , MD, Sabir K. lsmaily, BS, 
Gregory L. Moy, BS, Kenneth B. Mathis, MD 

Abstracts: 

1. Is an Initial Postoperative Radiograph Necessary for Radiographic Measurement of 
Acetabular Wear in THR. Sugano N, Mathis MB, Kamaric E, lnkofer HE, Kadakia N, Noble 
PC. Orthopaedic Transactions, 22:1:271 , 1998 

2. The Reliability of Distal Fixation in Total Hip Replacement, Noble PC, Alexander JW, 
Atchison SM, Paravic VP, Kamaric E, Mathis KB, International Society for Technology in 
Arthroplasty, 13'11 Annual Symposium, Berlin, Germany, September 20-23, 2000. 

3. Physical Activ ity After Total Knee Replacement (TKR): What is important to the 
patient?, Noble PC, Weiss JM, Kohl HW, Mathis KB, Roberts S, Parsley BS International 
Society for Technology in Arthroplasty, 13'h Annual Symposium, Berlin, Germany, September 
20·23, 2000. 

4. The Reliability of Distal Fixation in Total Hip Replacement, Noble PC, Alexander JW, 
Atchison SM, Paravic VP, Kamaric E, Mathis KB, International Society for Technology in 
Arthroplasty, 13111 Annual Symposium, Berlin, Germany, September 20-23, 2000. 

5. Pilot Study: Application of Visualization Technology to Quantify Bioskills in TKR, 
Noble PC, Conditt MA, Thompson MT, lsmaily SK, May GJ, Mathis KB. Dorr LL Orthopedic 
Research Society, San Francisco, California, February 25-28, 2001 

6. Kinematic Benchmarking of TKA Performance (LCS vs NKII vs NexGen PS), Noble PC, 
Conditt MA, Thompson MT, Mathis KB, Parsley BS American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, San Francisco, California, February 28-March 4, 2001. 

9 
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7. The Reliability of Distal Fixation in Total Hip Replacement, Noble PC, Alexander JW, 
Atchison SM, Paravic VP, Kamaric E, Mathis KB, 6811

' Annual Meeting, American Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons, San Francisco, California, February 28-March 4, 2001. 

8. Functional Outcomes of TKA: What is lmr.ortant to the Patient? Noble PC, Conditt MA, 
Weiss JM, Mathis KB, Olson S, Cook K,111

' Annual Meeting, American Association of Hip 
and Knee Surgeons, Dallas, Texas, November 9-1 1, 200 

9. Pilot Study: Application of Visualization Technology to Quantify Bioskills in TKR, 
Noble PC, Conditt MA, Thompson MT, lsmaily SK, Moy GJ, Mathis KB. Dorr L, 69111 Annual 
Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, Dallas, Texas, February 13-17, 2002. 

10. Computer Assisted Surgery (CAS): New Tools for Minimally Invasive Approaches: CAS 
Tools for Training and Research, Noble PC, Conditt MA, Thompson MT, Paravic V, lsmaily 
SK, Moy GJ, Mathis KB Orthopedic Research Society/American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons Combined Day Symposium, New Orleans, Louisiana, February 5, 2003 

11. A Quantitative Comparison of Two Alternative Incisions for MIS Hip Replacement, 
Noble PC, Thompson MTI, Mathis KB, Heinrich M, Alexander JW, lsmaily SK, Johnston JD, 
International Society for Technology in Arthoplasty, San Francisco, California, September 22 
-27, 2003 

12. To What Extent Does Total Knee Replacement (TKR) Restore the Normal Function of 
the Knee, Noble PC, Gordon MJ, Weiss J, Mathis KB, Condit MA, International Society for 
Technology in Arthoplasty, San Francisco, California, September 22-27, 2003 

13. Which Physical Activities Should We Recommend After TKA, Noble PC, Weiss J, Kohl 
W, Mathis KB, Dorr L, 13111

, Annual Meeting, American Association of Hip and Knee 
Surgeons, Dallas, Texas, October 31 -November 2, 2003. 

14. The Mechanics of Minimally Invasive Hip Replacement, Thompson MT, Noble PC, Mathis 
KB, Heinrich M, lsmaily SK 71 .. , Annual Meeting American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, San Francisco, California, March 10-14, 2004 Paper #209. 

15. The Mechanics of Minimally Invasive Hip Replacement Surgery (Modified with The 
Mobility of Single Incision in MIS), Heinrich M, Noble PC, Thompson MT, Mathis KB, 
Alexander JW, lsmaily SK, Johnston JD, The 77'11 Annual Congress, Japanese Orthopedic 
Association , Kobe, Japan, May 20-23, 2004. 

16. Anterior Impingement After THR; The Role of Implant Placement and The Level of The 
Femoral Neck Osteotomy, Thompson MT, Noble PC, Johnston JD, Okawa T, Mathis KB, 
The 77111 Annual Congress, Japanese Orthopedic Association, Kobe, Japan, May 20-23, 
2004. 

17. Cracking and Impingement in UHMWPE Acetabular Liners, Noble PC ; Birman MV; 
Johnston JD; Alexander JW; LiS; Mathis KB 14111 Annual Meeting American Association of 
Hip and Knee Surgeons, Dallas, Texas, November 5-7, 2004. 

18. A Computerized Bioskills System for Surgical Skills Training in Total Knee 
Replacement, Conditt MA; Noble PC; Thompson MT; lsmaily SK; Mathis KB; 7200 Annual 
Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedics Surgeons, Washington , DC - February 23-27, 
2005, PaperNo:068 

19. Cracking and Impingement in UHMWPE Acetabular Liners, Birman MV; Noble PC; 
Johnston JD; Alexander JW; Li S; Mathis KB; Orthopedic Transactions, 30:09,2005 

20. Factors Affecting Satisfaction with Knee Function After TKR, Noble PC, Conditt MA, 
Mathis KB, Orthopedic Transactions,30: 168 ,2005 

Invited lectures, presentations, research seminars: 

Experience with Interlocking Intramedullary Nailing of Femoral Shaft Fractures 
At LSUMC Shreveport, LA 1983-1986 

10 
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louisiana Orthopedic Association Annual Meeting 
Shreveport, l ouisiana 1987 

Fractures of the Femur Treated with Interlocking Nails at l SMU- Shreveport 
Annual LSU Orthopedic Alumni Weekend 
Shreveport, Louisiana 1987 

A Comparison of Distal Fixation Methods in Intramedullary Tibial Nails 
AnnuallSU Orthopedic Alumni Weekend 
Shreveport, Louisiana 1988 

Seventeen Year Survivorship Analysis of Effects of Heterotopic Bone Formation on Total Hip 
Arthroplasty 
Annual LSU Orthopedic Alumni Weekend 
Shreveport, Louisiana 1989 

Use of the Stanisavljevic Procedure in Congenital and Developmental 
Dislocations of the Patella 
AnnuallSU Orthopedic Alumni Weekend 
Shreveport, Louisiana 1990 

"Use of Constrained Acetabular Components in Total Hip Replacement" 
Joint Medical Products 
San Antonio, Texas 
October 1 994 

"lower Extremity Amputations· 
Basic Science Course in Vascular Surgery 
Houston, Texas 
Apri l1 995 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 63'd Annual Meeting 
Atlanta, Georgia 
February 1996 

Hip Society - Specialty Day 
San Francisco, California 
February 1997 
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 64111 Annual Meeting 
San Francisco, California 
February 1997 

XIV National Congress of Orthopedics and Traumatology 
Merida , Yucatan, Mexico 
October 1997 

Arthritic Hip, Knee and Shoulder Course 1998 
The University of South Florida College of Medicine 
Park City, Utah 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 65111 Meeting 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
March 1998 

13111 Annual Combined Orthopedic Symposium 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
April1 998 

11 
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Harris Hip Course 
Harvard University September 1998 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 6611
' Annual Meeting 

Anaheim, Cali fornia 
February 1999 

Hip, Knee, and Shoulder Symposium 
Park City, Utah 
March 1999 

Total Knee, Hip and Shoulder Arthroplasty Workshop 
Pinehurst, North Carolina 
Apri l1 999 

Techniques in Arthritis Surgery, 61
h Annual Masters Series 

Pasadena, California 
Apri l1 999 

The Hip, Knee & Shoulder Symposium 
"Revision Total Hip Replacement" 
Park City, Utah 
July 1999 

Chandeleur Island Meeting 
Knee and Hip Arthroplasty Workshop 
"Use of Grit Blast Titanium in Revision Total Hip Arthroplasty" 
Venice, Louisiana 
October 1 999 

Total Joint Arthroplasty 
"Primary and Revision Surgical Techniques" 
Phoenix, Arizona 
October 1 999 

Metasul Hip Presentat ion 
Dallas, Texas 
November 1999 

"New Advances in Medical and Surgical Treatments of Arthritis" 
Houston, Texas 
January 2000 

"Total Joint Arthroplasty: Revis ion Surgical Techniques" 
Tampa, Florida 
February 2000 

"Contemporary Treatment of Revision Hip Arthroplasty" 
New York, NY 
December 2000 

Hip, Knee, Shoulder Symposium 
"Cementless Revision: Long Stems" 
Park City, Utah 
March 2001 

LSU Health Science Center 
'Why Do Hips Still Dislocate?" 

12 
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"Approaching Revision Hip Replacement from Stability" 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
May 2001 

Current Techniques in Arthroplasty 
"Pnwention and Treatment of the Over Lengthened Leg" 
"Management of Fractures about Total Hip Implants 
Key Largo, Florida 
June 2001 

11111 Annual Total Knee, Hip and Shoulder Arthroplasty Seminar 
"Patella Femoral Complications. Keep it on Track" 
"Why Do Hips Still Dislocate?" 
Beaver Creek, Colorado 
August 2001 

31" Annual Fall Hip Course 
"Precedent Revision Stems· 
Boston, Massachusetts 
October 2001 

Excellence in T JR Outcomes: Focus on Design and Techniques 
"Approaching Revision Hip Arthroplasty from Stability" 
Newport Beach, California 
November 2001 

Excellence in Revision: Contemporary Treatment of Revision Knee Arthroplasty 
"Mechanisms of Failure in TKA" 
"Management of Collateral Ligament Insufficiency" 
New York City, New York 
December 2001 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 6911
' Annual Meeting 

Dallas, Texas 
February 2002 

The 2002 Hip, Knee & Shoulder Symposium 
Park City, Utah 
March 2002 

The 75111 Annual Meeting of the Japanese Orthopaedic Association 
Asia-Pacific Orthopaedic Meeting 
Okayama, Japan 
May 2002 

12111 Annual Total Knee, Hip and Shoulder Arthroplasty Seminar 
"Blood Serum Levels with Metal-on-Metal" 
"Less is Better: MIS Straight from the Hip" 
"Mastering the Revision Hip" 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
June 2002 

Excellence in TJR Outcomes: MIS Techniques Meeting 
"Adapting Minimally Invasive Total Hip Replacement" 
Dana Point, Cal iforn ia 
November 2002 

13 
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Scient ific Seminar/live Surgery 
Queensland Medical Board 
Queensland, Australia 
January 2003 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 70111 Annual Meeting 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
February 2003 

The 33rd Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society for Replacement Arthroplasty 
"The Effect of Implant Design on the Kinematic Performance of Total Knee Replacements" 
"lon Release in Metal-On-Metal Couplings in THR" 
Oita, Japan 
February 2003 

The 2003 Hip, Knee & Shoulder Symposium 
"MIS Primary Knee" 
"Metal on Metal THA" 
"Distal Fixation" 
Park City, Utah 
March 2003 

Tenth Annual Masters Series- Techniques in Arthritis Surgery 
MIS/Computer - Assisted THR Live Surgery 
Moderator - MIS TKR 
Pasadena , California 
April 2003 

Current Techniques in Arthroplasty 
"Prevention and Treatment of the Over-lengthened Leg" 
"Management of Fractures about Total Hip Implants" 
Key Largo, Florida 
May 2003 

The 16111 Annual Symposium for the International Society for Technology In Arthroplasty 
"A Quantitative Comparison of Two Alternative Incisions for MIS Hip Replacement" 
"To What Extent Does Total Knee Replacement (TKR} Restore Normal Funct ion of the Knee" 
San Francisco, California 
September 2003 

Natural-Knee MIS Instrument Evaluation 
"Converge Acetabular Cup" 
Park City, Utah 
November 2003 

North American Hip & Knee Symposium 
"Dislocations- Prevention, New Options for Treatment 
Beaver Creek, Colorado 
January 2004 
Scientific Seminar/Live Surgery 

Queensland Medical Board 
Queensland, Australia 
February 2004 

20111 Annual Hip, Knee & Shoulder Symposium 
"Avoiding Dislocation with Soft Tissue Repair" 
Park City, Utah 
February 2004 

14 
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American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 71" Annual Meeting 
San Francisco, California 
March 2004 

Hawaiian Orthopedic Association 
"Advances in Total Hip Arthroplasty Minimally Invasive Approaches & Alternate Bearing 
Studies" 
The Queen's Medical Center 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
April 2004 

Preoperative Templating in Cementless Hip Replacement: How Wrong Can You Be? 
Noble, P.C.; Tullos, H. C.; Eckrich, S.G.J. ; Mathis, KB; Dooley, L. 
Scientific Exhibit: 59111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
Washington, D.C., February 1992. 

Migration of the Femoral Head to the Polyethylene Insert of Initial Radiographs 
Sugano N, Mathis KB, Kamaric E, lnkofer H, Kadakia N, Noble PC 
Paper Exhibition: 65111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
New Orleans, LA, February 1998 

Is an Initial Postoperative Radiograph Necessary for Radiographic Measurement of Acetabular 
Wear in Total Hip Replacement? 
Sugano N, Mathis KB, Kamaric E, Noble PC, lnkofer H, Kadakia N 
Scientific Exhibit: 65111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
New Orleans, LA, February 1998 

Institutional Analysis of Patients with Constrained Acetabular Liners 
Mathis KB, lnkofer HE, Sugano N, Femeau R 
Paper Exhibition: 65111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
New Orleans, LA, February 1998 

Stem/Bone Contact and Rotational Stability of Cementless Prostheses in Revision THA 
Atchison SM, Noble PC, Alexander JW, Kamaric E, Mathis, KB 
Poster Exhibition: Orthopedic Research Society 
Anaheim, CA. February 1999 

Total Hip Replacements Done with a Femoral Stem Design which has an Integral Performed 
Proximal Centralizer Made of PMMA 
Atchison SM, Hue MH, Davidson JP, Mathis KB 
Paper Exhibition: 66'11 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA, February 1999 

Cemented Total Hip Replacements Performed Using A Femoral Stem With Proximal & Distal 
Centralizers. 
Huo MH, Atchison SM, Davidson JP, Mathis KB 
Poster Exhibition: 66111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA, February 1999 

Cementless Total Hip Replacements Done With an Extensively Coated Femoral Stem Design. 
A 6-B Year Follow-up Study 
Atchison SM, Huo MH, Davidson JP, Mathis KB, Tullos HS 
Poster Exhibition: 66111 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 

15 
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Anaheim, CA, February 1999 

A New Method for Tibial Cement Pressurization in Total Knee Arthroplasty 
Paravic V, Conditt MA, Stampel BA, Noble PC, Mathis KB 
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA 1999 

Physical Activity After Total Knee Replacement (TKR) What is Important to the Patient? 
Weiss JM, Kohl HW, Noble PC, Mathis KB, Roberts S, Parsley BS 
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA 1999 

Surgeon's Recommendations Regarding Activity After Total Knee Replacement: 
Is There a Consensus? 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB 
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA 1999 

High Demand Activities After Total Knee Replacement (TKR) 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB, RobertS 
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA, February 1999 

The Total Knee Replacement (TKR) Patient in 1999 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB, RobertS 
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Anaheim, CA, February 1999 

The Total Knee Replacement (TKR) Patient in 1999 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB, RobertS 
International Society of Technology in Arthroplasty 
Chicago 1999 

Choice of Ingrowth Coating Dramatically Affects the Torsional Stability of Cement less Stems 
Alexander JW, Noble PC, Atchison SM, Kamaric E, Mathis KB 
Paper Exhibition: 67'11 Annual Meeting, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
Orlando FL, February 2000 

High Demand Activities After Total Knee Replacement (TKR) 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB, Roberts S 
Orthopedic Research Society 
Orlando, FL, February 2000 

Physical Activity After Total Knee Replacement (TKR) What is Important to the Patient? 
Weiss JM, Roberts S, Kohl HW, Noble PC, Mathis KB 
Orthopedic Research Society 
Orlando, FL 2000 

Surgeons' Recommendations Regarding Activity after Total Knee Replacement: 
Is There a Consesus? 
Weiss JM, Noble PC, Kohl HW, Mathis KB 
Orthopedic Research Society 
Orlando, FL 2000 

The Reliability of Distal Fixation in Cementless Hip Replacement 
Noble PC, Alexander JW, Atchison SM. Paravic VP, Kamaric E, Mathis KB 
Orthopedic Research Society 

16 
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Appendix J.  Dr. Phillip C. Noble Curriculum Vitae  

 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

Date of preparation:  March 2, 2009 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Office Address:           6550 Fannin, Suite # 2512 

                                        Houston, Texas 77030 

 

Office Telephone:  713-441-3010 

 

Office Fax:   713-790-2214 

 

Home Address:  3620 Albans 

    Houston, Texas 77005 

 

Cell Phone:               713-261-0137 

 

E-mail:                pnoble@bcm.edu 

 

Citizenship:   Australia, immigrant visa 

 

Date of Birth:                September 22, 1952    

     

Birthplace:               Australia 

 

Spouse’s Name:  Kathy  
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Children’s Name:  David and Katherine 

 

B. EDUCATION BACKGROUND 
Degree  

 

Doctor of Philosophy 

 

Institution name and location  

 

Strathyclyde University- 

Glasgow, United Kingdom 

Dates attended Year Awarded 

 

 

 

Dissertation “The Biomechanics 
of the Acetabulum and 
Acetabular Replacement” 

Advisor: Professor J. P. Paul 

Examiners: Professor S. A. V. 
Swanson, Dr. A. C. Nicol 

 

1988-1995 1995 

Master of Engineering 
Science 

 

 

University of Melbourne, 
Melbourne, Australia 

 

Thesis title “The Development of 
a Method for the Measurement of 
Fracture Compression Forces in-
vivo” 

 

1974-1975 1975 

Bachelor of Engineering 
(Metallurgical) 

 

University of Melbourne 
Melbourne, Australia 1970-1973 1973 

 

C. PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS AND EMPLOYMENT 

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS:  
John S. Dunn Professor of Orthopedic Surgery (Research) 

The Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas 

1994-Present 
Professor (Non-Tenured) 
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Joseph Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery 

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 

1999-Present 

Director of Orthopedic Research 

Joseph Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery 

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 

1984-Present 

Director of Research  

Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education, Houston, Texas  

1994 – Present 

OTHER POSITIONS: 
Chair/Program Chair 

Computer Modeling Special Interest Group, Society for Biomaterials, 2002  

Associate Professor 

Joseph Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 

1995- 1999 

Research Associate Professor 

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas,  

1989-1995 

Director, Orthopedic Research Laboratory 

The Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas, 1983-1993 

Technical Director 

Texas Rehabilitation Engineering Center, Texas Institute of Rehabilitation and Research 

Houston, Texas, 1982-1983 

Research Associate  

Fondren Orthopedic Group, Houston, Texas, 1983-1989 

Project Bioengineer  

Department of Medical Physics, Royal Perth Hospital, Western Australia, 1976-1981 
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Tutor and Examiner in Engineering Materials 

University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 1975 

Demonstrator in Metallurgy and Engineering 

University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 1974 

Research in Bioengineering 

Department of Surgery 

Monash University and Department of Engineering 

University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 1974-1975 

D. PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

JOURNAL EDITORIAL BOARDS: 
The Editorial Committee-The Journal of Arthroplasty-Present 

Arthroplasty Editorial Committee- Sports Medicine News, 1991-1993 

Advisory Board - Hip International 

 

REVIEW PANELS: 

Reviewer of Manuscripts: 

The Journal of Arthroplasty 

The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery 

Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research 

Orthopedics and Related Sciences 

Orthopedic Special Edition 

Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery 

Journal of Applied Biomaterials 

Journal of Orthopedic Research 

Hip International 

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES: 

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 

The Hip Society 
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The Knee Society  

Texas Orthopedic Association 

American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

International Society for Technology in Arthoplasty    

Orthopedic Research Society 

Chartered Engineer, Australia and United Kingdom 1976-1982 

Australian Orthopedic Association, Affiliate Member 1982 - 1992 

Australian Institution of Engineers, Member 1976 - 1982 

E. HONORS: 
1. Exhibition of Metallurgical Engineering, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 1973  
2. Neill G reenwood Medal - Outstanding E xhibitioners in Mining and Met allurgy, U niversity of  

Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 1973 
3. Sir Winston Churchill Traveling Fellowship, 1979 
4. Frank Stinchfield Award - Outstanding Research Related to the Hip. “The Anatomic Basis of Femoral 

Component Design,” The Hip Society, 1988 
5. Visiting Professor - Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Aiche, Nagoya, Japan, 1990 
6. Guest Lecturer, Central Japan Association of Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology, Biwa, Japan, 

1995 
7. Houston Orthopedic Society Research Award, Houston Orthopedic Society, 1999 
8. The Herodicus Society, Best Paper Award:  “Incongruity of Osteochondral Grafts” presented  during 

the Annual Meeting of the American Orthopedic Society for Sports Medicine, 1999 
9. The O tto A ufranc A ward f or O utstanding R esearch R elated to t he Clinical Treatment of Hip     

Disease: “The Role of Labral Les ions in the Development of  Early Degenerative Hip Disease,” The 
Hip Society, 2001 

10. The  Otto AuFranc Award for Outstanding Research Related topic: “The Dysplastic Femur: 3D 
Morphology and Implications for Total Hip Replacement,” The Hip Society, 2002 

11. The John Insall Award for Outstanding Clinical Research Related to Total Knee Arthroplasty for the 
study: “Patient Satisfaction After Total Knee Replacement”, The Knee Society, 2006 

12. Frank S tinchfield A ward for Outstanding r esearch r elated to t he hi p: “The B iomechanics of  t he H ip 
Labrum and the Stability of the Hip Joint”. The Hip Society, 2007 

13. Elected Member of the Knee Society, 2008  
 

F. INSTITUTIONAL/HOSPITAL AFFILIATION 
      Baylor College of Medicine 

      The Methodist Hospital 

G. EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
   Name of Employer:  John S. Dunn Foundation 

   Employment Status: Endowed Professor  
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   Name of Employer:  Cognoscenti Inc 

   Employment Status: President 

 

 Name of Employer: Advanced Technology in Orthopedics LP 

 Employment Status: Managing Partner 

 

 Name of Employer:  Orthopedic Discovery LLC 

 Employment Status: President 

H. CURRENT AND PAST INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND PERCENT EFFORT 

TEACHING DUTIES 
Lectures to Residents 

Subject Areas: Orthopedic Research, Biomechanics, Biomaterials, Statistics, Joint Replacement. 

Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine 

 

Supervision of Research Activities of Faculty, Fellows, Residents and Students 

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Methodist/Cornell College of Medicine 

Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine 

ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
1. Member, Institutional Review Board, The Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas, 1991-1994 
2. Chairman, R esidency R esearch C ommittee, J oseph B arnhart D epartment of  O rthopedic S urgery, 

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 
3. Member, Residency Review Committee, Joseph Barnhart Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor 

College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 
4. Chairman, Search Committee, A lexander and Ruth Brodsky Professorship of  Surgery of  the Spine, 

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine, 1990-1991 
5. Member, G raduate M edical Education C ommittee, J oseph Barnhart Department of  O rthopedic 

Surgery, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, 1999-Present 
6. Member, Institutional Review Board for Human Subject Research for Baylor College of Medicine and 

Affiliated Hospitals, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, 1999-2003 
7. Vice Chair, Institutional Review Board for Human Subject Research f or Baylor College of  Med icine 

and Affiliated Hospitals, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, 2003-Present 

CURRENT PERCENT EFFORT 
Students/Researchers 
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Teaching              10% 

Administration      50% 

Research             40% 

Total                  100% 

I. RESEARCH SUPPORT 
1998-2003: TOTAL FUNDING: $2,029,477  
      

1. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas 

Date: 1998 Amount: $20,000 

 

2. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/The Methodist Hospital Foundation 

Date: 1999 Amount: $100,000 

          

3. Regional Variations in the Morphology of CDH in the Japanese Population 
Co-Investigator Funding Source: Howmedica- Osteonics  

Date: 1999   Amount: $188,000  

  

4. Development of a Virtual Biomechanics System for Design & Analysis of Total Knee  
Replacements  

Primary Investigator Source: Sulzer, Inc  

Date: 1999   Amount: $375,000 

 

5. The Scientific Validity of the Intra-operative Torques Test                                         
Primary Investigator Source: Howmedica Inc.   

Date: 1998   Amount: $12,500 

 

6. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist Hospital Foundation 

Date: 1997 Amount: $20,000 
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7. Patello-Femoral Kinematics of the LCS Knee Prosthesis 
Co-Investigator Source: Depuy, Inc.  

Date: 1998  Amount: $20,886 

 

8. Pilot Study: Automated Integration of Biomechanical and Clinical Data to Expedite 
Patient Management  

Co-Investigator                                                                   Source: Searle Pharmaceutical Inc  

Date: 1998 Amount: $9,500 

 

9. Cement Pressures and Cancellous Penetration Achieved with the Stamper 
Co-Investigator Source: Sulzer Medica 

Date: 1998  Amount: $29,736 

 

10. The Biomechanics of ACL Reconstruction with Hamstring Tendon Autografts  
Co-Investigator                                   Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 1998-
1999  Amount: $27, 719 

   

11. Cadaveric Evaluation of the Ankle Mortise with Anatomical   
Primary Investigator                             Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 
1998 Amount: $15,800 

              

12. Glenohumeral Joint Translation and Range of Motion after Selective Arthroscopic 
Thermal Capsulorrhaphy with a Radiofrequency Probe  

Co-Investigator                                   Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 1999 
 Amount: $18,649 

       

13. Intra-operative Measures of Enhance Cement Fixation of Tibial Components in TKR  
Co-Investigator Source: Sulzer Medica Inc  

Date: 1998-1999  Amount: $30,000 

 

14. Backside Polyethylene Wear in Modular Tibial Components 
Co-Investigator                                            Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education  

Date: 1999         Amount: $11,008 
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15. Polyethylene Insert Micromotion in Modular TKR  
Co-Investigator                                      Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 
1999           Amount: $20,360 

 

16. Tekscan Thin-Film K-Scan Pressure Measurement System 
Co-Investigator                              Funding Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 
1999 Amount: $17,550 

 

17. Effect of Rotational Alignment on Kinematics following TKR 
Co-Investigator                                            Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education  

Date: 1999 Amount: $27,017 

 

18. Development of Mechanical Fixation Testing System 
Co-Investigator                                            Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education  

Date: 1999                                     Amount: $65,739  

 

19. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Primary Investigator          Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist Hospital 
Foundation 

Date: 2000             Amount: $250,000 

 

20. Grant: Stem Length and Fill Design Features for Revision TKR 
Co-Investigator Funding Source: Depuy 

Date: 2000 Amount: $36,418 

 

21. Grant: Tibial Tray and Stem Design Features for Primary TKR 
Co-Investigator Funding Source: Depuy 

Date: 2000  Amount: $39,488 

 

22. Grant: The Effect of Notchplasty on Contact Area and Contact Pressures in the Knee 
Co-Investigator                              Funding Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education  

Date: 2000 Amount: $15,957 
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23. Effect of Posterior Tibial Slope on the Kinematics Following TKR(Natural Knee II) 
Co-Investigator                              Funding Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 
2000 Amount: $27,017 

 

24. Grant: Pilot Study: Application of Visualization Technology to Quantify Bioskills in TKR 
Primary Investigator                  Funding Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education  

Date: 2000  Amount: $100,000 

 

25. Grant: Quantitative Analysis of Wear and Cold Flow of Tibial Bearing Inserts 
Primary Investigator                      Funding Source: Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education Date: 
2000 Amount:  $26,133 

 

26. Grant: Kinematics Benchmarking of TKA Performance (LCS vs. NKII vs. NexGen PS) 
Primary Investigator Funding Source: Sulzer Medica 

Date: 2000 Amount: $150,000 

 

27. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Primary Investigator                  Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist 
Hospital Foundation 

Date: 2001 Amount: $75,000 

 

28. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Primary Investigator                  Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist 
Hospital Foundation 

Date: 2002 Amount: $300,000 

 

2003-2007 TOTAL FUNDING: $2,850,662  
29. Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Primary Investigator                  Funding Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist 
Hospital Foundation 

Date: 2003 

 

30. Contract: Validation of an Automated, Fluoroscopically-Based Method for Measuring 
Anterior Displacement of the Tibia 
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Primary Investigator                          Source: Medical Metrics Inc 

Date: 2003       Amount: $18,000 

 

31. Contract: The Biomechanics of Tibial Fixation of Revision Knee Prostheses 
Co-Investigator                          Source: DePuy/ J&J 

Date: 2003   Amount: $115,000 

 

 

32. Grant: Experimental Biomechanics of Cemented Hip Replacement 
Co-Investigator                          Source:  Zimmer Inc 

Date 2003-4 Amount: $150,000 

 

33. Contract: Development of a New Design of Cemented Hip Replacement 
Co-Investigator                          Source:  ATO/ Zimmer Inc 

Date 2003-4 Amount: $150,000   

 

34. Grant: Institutional Supporting Grants for Research  
Source: Communities Foundation of Texas/ The Methodist Hospital Foundation 

Date: 2003   Amount: $100,000 

 

35. Research Grant: The Biomechanics and Functional Performance of Total Knee 
Replacements 

Co-Investigator                                Source: Zimmer Inc 

Date: 2003-7           Budget: $750,000 

 

36. Grant: IORE Minimally Invasive Joint Replacement Course 
Primary Investigator                  Source: The Dannemiller Foundation 

Date: 2004 Amount: $45,000 

 

37. Research Contract: Research and Development of Total Knee Prostheses 
Co-Investigator                  Source: Zimmer Inc 
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Date: 2003-7         Budget: $750,000 

       

38. Grant: Computer Simulation of Motion of the Dysplastic Hip after Modular Joint 
Replacement 

Primary Investigator                               Source: Stryker-Japan Inc 

Date: 2004             Budget: $9,350 

 

39. Grant: Salary Support for Preparation of Manuscripts and Conference Abstracts     
Co-Investigator                              Source: The Methodist Hospital       

Date: 2004             Amount: $109,764 

 

40. Grant: Salary Support for Resident and Fellows Research Projects     
Co-Investigator                            Source: The Methodist Hospital       

Date: 2004                        Amount: $77,880 

 

41. Grant: The Biomechanics of Minimally Invasive Total Hip Replacement     
Co-Investigator                 Source: The Methodist Hospital             

Date: 2004             Amount: $125,668 

 

42. Grant:  The Biomechanics of Cementless Fixation in Total Hip Replacement 
Co-Investigator                                         Source: Plus Orthopedics AG     

Date: 2005-7            Budget: $450,000 

 

43. Research Grant: Stability of Single vs Double Bundle BPTB Reconstructions of the ACL 
Co-Investigator       Source: Paulos Research Foundation     

Date: 2007-2008     Amount: $25,000 

 

44.  Does Single Bundle ACL Reconstruction with an Anatomic Tibial Tunnel Recreate 
Normal Knee Kinematics?  

Co-Investigator                    Source: Baylor College of Medicine, Department of Orthopedic Surgery     

Date: 2007-8  Amount:$  
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2008-2009 TOTAL FUNDING: $1,286,916 

45. Grant: Computer-Based Methods for Surgical Training and Skills Assessment 
Co-Investigator                                              Source: Department of Defense (USA MRMC)/ TMHRI 

Date: 2008-2009                                                                 Amount: $840,0000.  

 

46. Grant: ACL Deficiency and Repair in UKA 
Co-Investigator      Source: Stryker 

Date: 2008-2009     Amount: $60,000 

 

47. Research Grant: Hip Range of Motion: What is Impingement and How is it Minimized in  
THR Surgery? 
Co-Investigator Source: The Methodist Hospital 

Date: 2008-2009      Amount:  $45,600 

 

48. Research G rant:  Can the T ranscondylar Femoral Axis b e used for T KA Implant Positioning 
Sizing? 
Co-Investigator           Source:  The Methodist Hospital 

Date: 2008-2009           Amount:  $30,000 

 

49. Research Grant: SynFix- Micromotion Study  
Co-Investigator      Source: The Methodist Hospital 

Date: 2008-2009     Amount:  $30,000 

 

50. BioNanoScaffolds (BNS) for Post-Traumatic Osteoregeneration  
Co-Investigator                                    Source: DARPA Fracture Putty Project (DARPA-BAA-08-50) 

Date: 2008-2012                                                               Amount: $341,316   

 

J. EXTRAMURAL PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES  
• Co-chairman for the 1st Annual Discovery Forum, Minimally Invasive Surgery Conference held in 

Houston, Texas September 2004. The conference was attended by physicians form around the 
world and broadcasted live in Mexico City to a panel of distinguished orthopedic surgeons. The 
event was j ointly s ponsored b y t he Institute of  O rthopedic R esearch a nd Education an d T he 
Methodist Hospital. 
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• Co-chairman f or t he 2 nd Annual D iscovery F orum, T issue S paring T reatment o f D egenerative 
Joint Disease, h eld i n O ctober 2 005. T he d iscovery forum i ncluded live s urgeries and  s urgical 
bioskills dem onstrations t hat w ere br oadcast t o f ive i nternational s ites, Mex ico, S pain, T urkey, 
Chile, and Saudi Arabia.  

 

• Co-chairman (With Prof. R. Ganz) of the Scientific Symposium on Reconstruction of the Diseased 
Hip, Bern, Switzerland, May 06, 2006.   

 

• Member, Outcomes Task Force developing a new Knee Society Score, The Knee Society, 2007-
8 

K. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

PUBLISHED IN REFERENCE JOURNALS: 

1. The Selection of Acrylic Bone Cements for Use in Joint Replacement. Biomaterials, 4:94-100, 
1983. 

2. The Effectiveness of Preventive Management in Reducing the Occurrence of Pressure 
Sores.  Noble PC; Krouskop TA; Garber SL; and Spencer WA, Journal Rehab. Res. Dev., 20:74-
83, 1983. 

3. Special M aterials fo r th e R eplacement o f H uman J oints. M etals F orum, V ol. 6,  pp. 5 9-80, 
1983. 

4. Penetration of Acrylic Bone Cements into Cancellous Bone. Noble PC; and Swarts E., Acta 
Orthop. Scand. 54:566-573, 1993. 

5. The Influence of Environmental Aging Upon the Load Bearing Properties and Polyurethane 
Foams. Noble PC; Goode B; Krouskop TA; and Crisp B. Journal Rehab. Res. and Dev., 21:31-38, 
1984. 

6. Factors Affecting the Pressure Distribution Properties of Foam Mattress Overlays. Krouskop, 
TA; Noble PC; Brown J; and Marburger R. Journal Rehab. Res. and Dev., 23(3):33-39. July 1986. 

7. Carpal Arch Alteration F ollowing C arpal T unnel R elease. Kovach J C; G artsman G M; a nd 
Noble PC Journal of Hand Surgery, 11A(3): 372-374, May 1986. 

8. Intra-articular Fractures of the Distal Humerus in the Adult. Gabel GT; Hanson GW; Bennett 
JB; Noble P C; an d T ullos H S Clinical O rthopaedics and  R elated R esearch, 216:99-108, M arch 
1987. 

9. Contributory Factors and Etiology of Sciatic Nerve Palsy in Total Hip Arthroplasty. Edwards 
BN.; T ullos H S; an d Noble PC Clinical O rthopaedics and R elated Research, 218:136-141, Ma y 
1987. 

10. A New Method for Radiography of Weight Bearing Metatarsal Heads. Dreeben SM; Thomas 
PB M ; Noble P C; and T ullos H S.  C linical O rthopaedics and R elated R esearch, 224: 260-267, 
November 1987. 

11. Arthroscopic S ubacromial D ecompression: An Anatomical S tudy. G artsman G M; B lair J r., 
ME; Noble PC; Bennett J B; and Tullos HS The American Journal of  Sports Medicine, 16:48-50, 
January/February 1988. 

12. Simple Dislocation of the Elbow in the Adult.  Mehlhoff TL; Noble PC; Bennett JB; and Tullos 
HS.  The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery, 70A: 244-249, February 1988. 

13. Prolonged Fixation of Cemented Total Hip Replacement. Levy RN; Noble PC; Scheller Jr, A.; 
Tullos HS; and Turner, R. Surgical Rounds for Orthopaedics, Vol. 11, pp. 15-22, April 1988. 
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14. The Anatomic Basis of Femoral Component Design. Noble PC; Alexander JW; Lindahl LJ; Yew 
DT; G ranberry WM; and T ullos H S  C linical O rthopaedics an d R elated R esearch, 235: 145-165, 
October 1988. 

15. Metatarsal Osteotomy for Primary Metatarsalgia: Radiographic and Pedobarographic Study. 
Dreeben SM; Noble PC, Hammerman S; B ishop JO; and Tullos HS  Foot and Ankle, 9(5): 214-
218, April 1989. 

16. External S tabilization of th e Anterior C ruciate L igament D eficient K nee D uring 
Rehabilitation.  Maltry JA; Noble PC; Woods GW; Alexander JW; Feldman GW; and Tullos HS. 
The American Journal of Sports Medicine, 16:550-554, 1989. 

17. Primary T otal H ip R eplacement.  Landon G C; Tullos HS; and Noble PC Surgical Rounds f or 
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